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- soon recovered, was named Qnnner, and until 
the day of his death was a favorite with every
body. He would alwavs lie on the beach 
daring the bathing hours, ready to dash into 
the wa>r to the rescue of some weak swim
mer who had ventured out too far.

E
POPPING THE QUESTION.

Some Curious Precedents In Making

(Chamber’s Journal.) ,
Sir Arthur Helps believed that never since 

the world began did two lovers make love in 
exactly the same way as any other two 
lover-. Whether he was right is equally 
beyoi d proof or disproof. C« minly uoques 
tion i as been put in such a variety of » 
as th momentous one a mau can 
women answer ; how it is put dope 
time, place, circumstances, and the 
ment of the individuals concerned.

A 'iABEIAOB WITH A OBNEBOD8 MOTIVE

A < urious marriage proposal was made by 
a rev, rend bachelor wbo entered the matri 
monial state on his death-bed. He called his 
houe< keeper, and when she entered the room 
he m; de her sit down ; and, after telling her 
how Mixious and sorrowful be had been be 
cause he had no money to leave her, he eon-

“Of course you are aware that there is a 
minute»s' widows' fund, so that if the hus
band dira his wife will have an annuity 
during ber life. Now, supposing yon mi 
me, slthiugb I am almost at death’s d 
you w 11 be amply provided for in the future. 
Will j on consent to this ?"

“ M istur, dear, you must be doting I 
would people say ?”

•' I vs-, never more serious in my life. 
Mary ; end I am sure people 
have both acted wisely in this matte 

te think

StandardListowel
Heard a Lecture.

“ How did you like the lecture ?"" 
“ Oh, it was beautiful 1"
» Whet did he say ?”
" Oh, he said

Mii

s so many beautiful things !”
•* Tell ne some.”
“ Oh, he said-he laid— but I can’t tell it 

to you as he said them.”
" Tell them as yen can understand them.” 
“ Well, he said—he said—oh, I can’t !”
“ Tell na one thing he said.”
“ Well, he said that the esthetics of exist- 

enctj enabled as te—to—oh, I can't !"
" Tell us what you think he meant.”
•• Oh, go along 1 Why didn't yon go and 
er him yourself ?”—Exchange.

;r £
grWjjîS

Lids upon 
tempera-
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BRIO-A-BRAObeing onethe man in a terrible condition, 

of woundr from which the 
flowing in streams.

The man was conscious and told the story 
of the awful struggle to the doctor while he 
prepared to bind up his wounds. No chloro
form was administered, and dnrihg the 
operation, occupying nearly six hotrs, the 
man remained conscious and never com
plained by even a murmur. The doctor states 
that he took fifty two stitches in the head 
and face alone, and never in all his exper- 
ience did he witness each nerve and fortitude 
as was shown by this man during the sewing 
up of his wounds. This morning the patient 
was still alive, but Dr. Shoemaker states 
ho can hardly recover. Mr Nn 
the old bear was accompanied by two cv 
about one month's growth. He stated 
his pick was almost within reach, bat he was 
unable to get to it before the bear had him in 
her dutches. Mr. Nues is a widower with 
two children, and lives on a ranebe, the 
third one from the cheese factory toward the 
range.

THE ENCHANTMENT OP STOCK 
SPECULATION.

CROP REPORT, 1881.
Province of cÆfchrlo.
Whitbt, Out., August 1,1881.

During the last few years, Canadian far
mers generally have been paying more atten
tion than formerly, to the fattening of cattle 
and to dairy products ; hence, a large increase 
of meadow and pasture lands, and no oouaid 
arable annual inciease in the acreage devoted 
to grain crops.

The season of 1880 81 has been a 
one. The winter set m 
tsiy late, with severe 
month ef April was 
stant biting winds

E3SSJ5S-S

to Thebes to see the elephant, he was fo 
lowed by 600 friends. 1000 dM. 
horses and £600,000 for fare cheeks and beer

“ Dot Poy of Mine.”
One of the teaohoie in the public sohoele 

actually received the other day an excuse 
unique in its way, and written in behalf of a 
delinquent pupil by the father. No teacher 
could hold such an excuse not valid, 
ven under the requirements of the new code 

the Board of Education. It runs in this

all sorts. A Lad’s wonderful Adventure 
A few days ago a boy about six years of 

age, son of Mr. Henry Barnes, living o 1 the 
Broad Ridge, was sent on an errand to a 
neighbor's house. He staved so long that 
search for him was instituted, when he 
found hanging to the limb of a large pine 
tree, about twenty feet from the ground. 
When asked to descend he declared that he 
oould not. and the man who climbed the tree 
for him found great difficulty in breaking his 
bold. He could net account for being in the

e?"ma raising many chicken 
odd."

'• Yonr
" Potty-----
Then more rocking, and somehow the big 

rocking chair and the little rooking chair 
are jammed side by side and rocking is im
possible.

—The new ki« invented by Emma Abbott
in

A big job in the hose line—the stocking 
of the Merrimao.

—A tragedian is a dangerous man-he 
takes life so cheerfully.

—Many students burn 
very little midnight toil.

—It is bard to grow a 
particular hair is a stub

—A wife 
tender and 
qnired.

— Bernhardt’s future tomb, we learn from 
the New York Commercial, will be adorned 
with Sara phims.

of
money.arry

quilts ? ’ he observes, 
she replies, brightening up, 

she is great on quilts. "I’ve just finished a 
gorgeous Eagle of Brazil, a Setting Sun. and 
a Nation’s Pride. Have you ever saw the 
Yellow Rose of the Prairie ?”

•' M*kin’ 
" Yes.” HOW NOT TO TAKE GOLD

Dr. Beverly Robinson, in a paper on "Colds 
ana their consequences." givos the following 
good practical suggestions :

If yon start to walk home from a down 
and carry your coat on your arm 
walking makes you feel warm, 

you are liable to take cold. Therefore, don’t 
do it. If you eheuld take the same walk 
after eating a hearty dinner, your full atom- 

id be a protection to you, but even 
then my advice would be, do not take the 
risk. A person properly clothed may walk 
in a strong wind for a long time without 
taking cold, but if he site in a room where 
there is a slight draught, he may hate a very 
severe cold in a few minutes. Therefore, do 
not sit where there is a draught.

Warm mufflers worn about the neck do not 
protect you au ainsi cold, but on -titk

for
“ Mr. Teacher : Dot poy of mine vas absent 

de oder day ven he shtaid out. He got von 
big colt mit in hie neck vat make him much 
drouble all de vile. Please don’t give him 

banishment ven he vas late mit the 
ng. He voult got there sheet in time 

every day, but he ish not himself to blame, 
he is got no madder. She vas ded ten years 
ago. I am this poy’s barent, by hie mudder 

.’’—New York Express.

midnight oil, but do

beard, because each

muet be like roasted lamb — 
nicely dressed. No sanoe re-

What
very early, and lasted 
cold weather. The 

unusually dry, with 
^Hwhioh threatened 

destruction to the fall wheat and hay crops 
Fortunately, owing to the heavy enow falls, 
the ground had been saturated to a great 
depth with a large amount of moisture, which 
kept the roots of the plants in a far m 
healthy state than^M 
ground indicated. In many parts 
Province a considerable portion of fall wheat 

plowed up, and put into other grains, 
principally barley and peas. While the 
month of‘ April was so unfavorable to fall 
wheat and hay, it was most propitious for 

which were

tree ; the only solution he could give was that 
something cold seemed to seize him around 

waist, and the next thing he knew he was 
up in the tree. Persons who examined the 
place say that the boy's tracks could 
found nearer than twenty feet of the tree, 
while the last tracks seem to have been 
made by skipping or bounding. The boy has 
been to town and has been examined, but the 
above was all that could be decided. Was it 
an eagle or a bear, or what was it ?

" No.”will say we 
1er Take 
and bring

town offloe,
the totalMore silence. Then he say

*• Don you love cabbage ?”
“ I do that."
Presently his hand is accidentally 

hers, of which she does not seem to 
aware. Then he suddenly says :

" I’ve a great mind to bite you.”
“ Why would you bite me ?”
“ Ease you won't have me."
" Esse you ain’t axed me.”
'• Well, now, lax you.”

w I has you.”
Cooney dreams he hears a sound of kiss

ing and the next day the young man goes 
after a marriage license.

that
theb thatevening

me yo ir answer.
In the evening Mary 

take Um So, ton days after they were 
ried, r nd three days later the good old 
died ; but the widow still enjoyed her share 
of the widow’s fond.

placed on 
be at all

thattold him she would
before she vas dedach wou

A Story for Youne Writers.
Franklin’s famous story gives an excellent 

hint to young writers, as illustrative of the 
value of brevity. A young man on commenc
ing business, proposed to paint over his shop 
window, " John Thompson, hatter, makes 
and sells hate for ready money to which

tilLprices that some physicians 
u readily imagine that high

—From the 
charge, one can 
heals are fashP'yble.
^^Henr^Wafte^son pronounoss Talmage'e 
sermon un water ‘‘ delicious.” Wonder what 
he would say to water itself.

—Gold ore and 
bank are very m

------ -------- — they are both m ney in accrued state.
VISIONS OF A BLIND GIRL. —Rustic chairs are pretty objects, and as

,n TiÜffisULwL.10

on 
of the

pearance•Pi
SHI CHANGED HUB MIND.

desperatelr 
had been twice refuse-1 by 

he last refusal 
her mind

tured doctor wasA big, good nab 
in lov< with, and 
a fair haired woman. After t 
he told her that if she ever changed 
to let him know, as bis love for ber was un
changeable, and he would be proud to be her 
huebavd. Some months later he was driving 
home from seeing a patient, when he saw his 
lady k «e riding in his direction. Supposing

------she would merely bow and pass on, as she
done before, he did not puli up hie

Fenian Purposes
(Interview with O'Donovan Rossa In New York“ Then no

I a deposit in the savings 
uch the same, inasmuch as

Sup ep’ ing sowing washover ^almost all parts

Bbovfcrs and genial weather, and the crops 
genertily have progressed wonderfully, even 
fall wÿeat and hay turning out an 

and spring wheat, barley, 
oats, peke and the root crops elording 
promise if more than average yield.

Hat his been a very uneven crop. In 
B«me of tie largest counties west of Hamil
ton the trop, especially on old meadows, has 
been veiÿ light ; but, in counties bordering 
on Lake Ontario and River St. Lawrence, and 
north of them, the crop has been a large one 
in most places, and, in many counties 
large as ever was harvested. With a 
deal of old hay still on hand, with a large 
average crop of new hay, and an :mmense 
growth of straw on fall and spring grains, 
there is an abundant supply of food and 
fodder for our horses and cattle, and, in 
many places, a large surplus of bay for ex
port if a market offers for it.

Fall Wheat.—This crop, like the hay crop, 
has proved very uneven. After making allow
ance for the proportion plowed up, this 
spring and last spring, thi-re is found to be a 
considerable increase in the acreage for har
vest this year over last. The general method 
of estimating the extent of a crop, by extract 
iogan average from any given number of 
reports gathered from all kinds of quarters, 
irrespective of the importance of each report,

have received aSnt 8600 and this is to be 
added to the skirmishing fund, to be need for 
destroying British property. I tell you 
is an intense feeling among Inebm 
Ireland and elsewhere to attack 
everywhere. In the famine years through 
which Ireland passed England boasted and 
thanked God that the Irish had gone, and 
gone with a vengeance. Well, the Irish have 
not all gone away from Ireland, and England 
is going to get vengeance back with a venge
ance, for the Irish in Ireland and those that 
are on this side of the water are going to 
fight England until they convince her that it 
is for her best interests to get out of Ireland 
and leave it independent.” - '

therefore struck out and the sign remained, 
" John Thompson makes and fells hats 
for ready money." Another friend advised 
him to omit the 
money,” as there w. 
selling on credit ; and so the sign read : 
•• John Thompson makes and sells hats.” It 
was then hinted that the buyer did not care 

it,and that the sign would be better 
if it read, “ John Thompson sells bats.” But 
another amputation was in store still, for a 
critic pointed out the uselessness of the phrase 
"sells hats, ’ for, he said, " no one would ever 
suppose that the hats were te be given away 
f,.r nothing.” Thus at last this aspiring 
tradesman commenced business, like many 
worthy successors, under the modest sign of

lation binds its votaries, and even those who
participate in none of its losses or gains, 
but are merely parts of the machinery 
necessary to the conduct of the intoxicating 
game, is illustrated in the remark of a broker’s 
clerk, who said the other day, “If my salary 
here was barely enough to pay my board and 
washing, and if by leaving the street I could 

82,500 a 
is a

\make the throat tender.
dies ought to wear warmer flannel under 
ng than they do now, if one may judge 
the articles one sees hanging in the 

cold from

Ladies
doth

windows of the shops People take 
inhaling cold air throng their mouth often 
perhaps than by any other way _— 
dress themselves up in heavy furs, go riding 
in their carriages, and when they get home 
they wonder where they got that cold. It 
was by taking in the cold open air, and thus 
exposing the mucous membranes of the 
throat. The best protection under the cir
cumstances, is to keep 
people must keep their mouths open in a 
chilly atmosphere, they ought to wear fitter.

Above all, be careful of your feet in cold, 
damp weatker. Have thick

England
hraee " for ready 
occur occasions forlaidnge asks : " Might we not have 

rain if all the politicians with deads hanging 
over them were called together in eonven
tion ?"

—The idea that nothing harder than dia
monds could be made has been exploded, a 
St. Louis bride having baked a batch of bis-

—Here is another attempt to deprive 
woman of her rights. A male wretch has got 
up an invention to prevent the slamming of 
doors.

—Detroit is known as “ the city of the 
Straits,” and Chicago, bound to be different, 
very naturally takes the name of “the city of 
the crooks.”

—‘‘An’ that’s the Pillar of Hercules?” she 
said, adjusting her silver spectacles. " The 
land sakee I What’s the rest of his bedclothes 
like, 1 wonder 1”

—Texas sifti
hia, August 1.—Mary Agnes

______ blind daughter of A. J. Dunn, a
respectable citizen of Irish parentage, whe 
for the last twenty one years has kept a small 
grocery store- and r- sided with his wife and 
children at No. 4068 Market 
18 years old, and, with the exception of a 
revere attack of the scarlet fever when in her 
sixth year, which totally destroyed her sight, 
Mary’s health has been of the best. She has 
always received the most tender care from 
her parents and the rest of the family, and 

retained their warm affection, not 
only in her amiable and intelligent disposi
tion, but by her extremely devout nature 
and her intense love and devotion to the Vir
gin Mary, for the Dnnn family are faithful 
Catholics.

Five weeks ago, says the Press o 
sorrow cast its shadow on the Dunn house
hold ; Mary became ill with diphtheria. D«. 
Daniel Hughes, of Chestnut street, son of 
the physician who attended the family for 
over twenty years, was called and treated her 
for a few days successfully, buw inflammation 
of the spinal column ensued, and after 
several tits of strong convusions she re 
niaiued for over a week in a trance like stu
por. from which she was at interval*, with 
much difficulty, sufficiently aroused to par 
take of a little liquid fo d. generally milk or 
ice cream. At no time did sue show any fur
ther consciousness beyond the act of swallow
ing and clapping 
on one particular occasion w 
was present. She was lying on her back, to 
all outward appearances in a somplete state 
of insensibility, when she saddeniy opened 
her mo'uth and sang a long hymn. The 
Doctor is perfectly convinced that she was 
thoroughly unconscious while singing 
did he succeed in awakening her until 
days afterward.

Mr. Dunn. Mary’s father, stated yesterday 
that since then she has been in a very weak 
and prostrate condition, ahd constantly under 
the idea that she could sue apparitions of the 
Virgin Mary She told her parents three Sun
days ago that there would be a visible mani 
fesiation on the evening, and shortly before 
midnight a crowd of neighbors assembled in 
the house to test the proof of Mary’s asset 
tion. They were all of the Catholic persua
sion, and inclined to believe that the girl’s 
sickness had filled her brain with 
hallucination, but as the hour of 12 
approached Mary began to pray fer
vently, and presently, according to her 
father’s story, a halo of light appeared about 
a foot high, and the form of a woman appar 
ently dad in white garments and attended by 
two kneeling angels was clearly portrayed on 
the whitewashed wall. The crown of the 
head of the vision glittered with golden rays, 
and above was suspended a perfectly repre
sented crucifix. Such is the statement vouch
ed to as having been seen by a number of 
respectable people in the neighborhood of 
Dunn’s house, and by the parents, sieteie 
and brothers of the sick girl. Since that 
night Mary has had three or four similar vis
ions which have been also witnessed 
family only, as the doctor directed that stian
gers should not bo admitted to the girl’s pres
ence at such times, as the general excitement 
would be detrimental to her recovery.

The facts given above were repeated^ 
day by both the father and mother of the 
girl, and ou expressing a desire io see the in 
valid the reporter was at once shown up stairs 
to where the girl was lying. There were two 
small cell like apartments with whitewashed 
wall? and a communicating doorway. In each 
mem was a full sized bed. and in one an altar 
decked with flowers and adorned with vases, 
candlesticks and a brass crucifix. In these 
rooms Mary passes her present existence, 
being removed from one bed into the other to 
ease h r restlessness. It is in the room with 
the altar that the apparitions are alleged to 
have been seen. A soft, sweet face is Mary’s, 
shaded with nut brown hair, the cheeks being 
pale, but otherwise rounds I and dimpled as 
though in perfect health. Pinned on her night 
dress was an emblem of the Sacred Heart, 
and her fingers were busy with a rosary She 
put out her hand to her visitor, end in her 
low voice spoke of the gratitude she felt in 
the favor shown her by the Blessed

Philadelp 
Dunn is the

had of i on
horses. But the moment Miss Dixon cams 
up to him she reined in her horses, stopped, 
and called

“ Won’t you stay, Dr. Hill ?”
He i deed bis hat and 
" I shall be happy to 

for her to speak.
«• Dr. Hill I

I P 
Di average crop,

LodS

get a position that would pay mo *x,c 
year, I would stay where I am. There 
fascination about it which makes all 
employments dull and tiresome." 
lookers on, who never have had at one time, 
probably never will have, and scarcely hope 
to have money enough to buy out right a single 
share, also catch the fever and hang around 
the tape, watebing the fluctuations ; are 
depressed and elated by turns as stocks go np 
and down, curse the oliqute and damn the 
railroads with as much earnestness and 
emphasis as though they had thousands at 
stake on the turn of a point, and they actu
ally do come to feel that th- y have a substan
tial, not a mere sentimental interest in the 
straggle of giants and pigmies which is going 
on, but in which really they have no part 

" What is the most 
system for operating in stocks 
money?” asked a novice of an old broker the 
other day.

" There is no system,” replied the man of 
experience. "When you have figured out a 
system that will beat a faro bank you can 
turn your inventive mind to the 8took Ex
change. Go it blind. That is the only system 
that I am acquainted with."

t if a fellow goes slow and keeps cool, 
get rich in a few years ?"

" Yes; but you can’t go slow and keep cool. 
Ah soon as you begin to make money you go 
wild ; that is, the average man does. You 
may make a fortune in a day and you may 
lose oue. I saw a man make 836,000 the 
other day in a few hours and he has got it 
yet. If he concludes that he has got enough 
he will salt it down. If he makes up hie 
mind to be a millionaire be may have a seat 
on the Hudson next year, or he may be in the 
almshouse.”

It was a dull day and the broker entertained 
the little group of customers that were gath 
ered in hie back parlor by recounting some 
incidents vhat had taken place within hie own

who made
street. She isreplied :

do so,” then waiting

havo been closely watching 
yon lately, and seeing nothing but goodness 
and noble mindedness in your character, and 
believing you will make an excellent husband, 
I am Billing to marry you."

no objections.
Mr. Smith, coming all the way 

tralia m the lookout tor a wifi, 
govern es on board a Glasg 
whom, from her kindness and 
some children under her charge, 
would suit him. So he went 
duced himself, and taking a seat beside her 
said :

"lam fifty years of age ; have an inoeme 
of a thousand a year ; am a total abstainer 
from intoxicating drink ; have a good house 
near Melbourne, and all 1 want is a good wife 
to complete my possessions. Would you mind 
taking me ?”

" 1 Lave no objections.”
And a few weeks later they were made

the month ’ “d
8

Thompson.”

Modem Joumallam.
Squirrel vs. Scorpion. 

(Virginia City (Nev ) Enterprise.)
soles on your 

and if caught out in a rain which lasts 
so long as to wet through your shoes despite 
the thick soles, put on dry stockings 
as you get home. But in cold wet slushy 
weather don’t be caught out without over 
shoes. Rubbers are unhealthy, unless care 
is taken to remove them as soon as you get 
under shelter. They arrest all evaporation 
through the pores of the leather. Cork soles 
are a good invention.

When yon go into your house or your 
office, after being out in the cold, don’t go at 
once and stick yourself by the. register, but 
take off your coat, walk 
a little, and 
yourself up over a * 
out in the cold oa_e °* 
can do.

from Ana-
£5A gentleman of this city who 

a pair of the little cotton ti 
squirrels that abound everywhere on 1 
yesterday tried an experiment with 

a live scorpion from some 
:bt it in the hills and threw the 

taining the little

saw a young 
ow steamer, 
attention 
he fane 
and intro-

condensed, incisive, neat paragraph, 
the delicate and light touoh,which some mod
ern writers achieve in this necessity for quick 
writing, and the greater necessity for short 
writing, is, like the touch of Ariel, a most 
artistic and admirable thing in literature. To 
imply rather than say, to condense, to give a 
lightning photograph—snob is the style of 
the modern journalist, and is not contempti
ble. The magazine papers of to day have the 
bright, cot eliminate flower of humor ; the 
novelists am doing good work ; the historians 
are not by any means contemptible ; the re
fined productions of leisure are not wanting ;

ter than all. as the product of the age, 
like the electric light, is the condensed, witty 
and thoroughly comprehensive writing of the 
journals.—Boston Traveller.

Thecotton tailed grouo a 
the hillsmis that abound everywhereto

led of this city,
He rocured

h >h
reptile into the cage containing the little 
rodents. On seeing the scorpion, both equir- 
els uttered their shrill cry of alarm, a sound 

kingfisher

iha.why will you leave our Heroics ?" 
anse, madam, you are a brunette and 
blonde. I can’t take any oomf 

ng your dresses."
- - Although we are not troubled as the 

ancients were in making bricks without straw, 
■till a straw is a great aid to a fellow desiring 
to pm a brick in bis bat.

—“ Martha 
• Beca vedlot*I whatever.

much the same as that made by a aingusuer 
when startled- The pair circled the reptile, 
which stood with tpil erected over hie back 
and sting vibrating viciously, Finally, quick 
bh a flash, ene of the squirrels darted lorward- 
witli its paws brought the tail of the soorpice 
to the floor and instantly bit of the joint con -

[ up and down the room 
gradually. Warming 
lister just before going

prove very delnsiv 
say five points in one sec 
r lativo importance than

sections, inasmuch as the acerage
____ one secoion may equal or exceed the
acerage in the other ten sections. In this 
report, due value will be attached, as nearly 
as may be, to the relative importance of each

gtt warm e ; as a report 
lion may be of 
five points in

young lady bearing the aristocratic 
jen of Jardine recently deserted her 
because in an imp issioned sonnet he 
her name rhyme with "sardine.” 

—The Cincinnati Gazette openly and 
y advises the fi main sex to hang a limb 

on either side of the bicvole and ride to 
health and story. And its-editor is a deacon

—A
-bel

ten other
butthe worst things you 

hot toddy to warm 
you up uuJobb you are at Lome and don’t 
expect to K° out of the house again until the 
following morning. In short make some 
of ypur common sense, and thus emulate 
lower animals.

A LADY LA

loVi taining the sting This done, the sq< 
dragged hie disarmed scorpionship into 
innermost den, to feast upon his carcass at 
leisure. The squirrels are very fond of crick- 

and grasshoppers - fighting over them— 
eat with avidity all manner of bugs and

Ne»erQUAINT and LUD1CBOUB proposals.
ngeford sat down to criti 

travels by Miss Beaufort, he 
little dreamed that befoie long he would write 
to the young authoress : “ I was thinking the 
other day about that communication from the 
Emperor Akbar to the Eingof Portugal,which 
contained a request for copies of the holy 
book of the Christians, and in which the fol-

" Bn 
can’t heWhe l Lord Stra 

ci so a b xik of
together, except 

hen Mr. Hughes
her hands

bad)
the A Woman’s Heroism.

Z. I. White relates in the Provincial Press 
e following incident of the war. described 

with Gen. Garfield, pn aFrom a careful review of the different re
ports I have seen as to fall wheat, it appears 
that ia the townships bordering on the lakes

the following
to him, in company with Gen. Garfield, pn a 

Home Life for the Blind. Southern railway train, by the lady who was
1= Mrs., before the «allege for the *h8 Srdv'.f.'Sent ol

her ID

eneble lhem to Uve ae tor re ■ Qen. Gerfield fed Been importent
poeeible the seme life Bi ll they bed not tort -etvice ,he Mme !eotien. She wee
their eight. They ehonld not be lmpneoned “ ‘ ^ lM1 and her lo,er h.d gone into 
in inotitntione or eepareted Irom tbeir fr ends. Jh“0" nlede„te „mJ. In one of the Ken- 
Few who bed not experienced It oould lmag , . waB desperately wounded,inethe «describe, le « them ol home MZ?ddldh

ESEEEBsé E—SsSIS

ssaftSsnsarMg aSSSsaLSSEs:
S^e^Æg^SÏL o. her

Kthe^r^pien,“y’o^oj£.UI tfS £3

to assist the blind, but what was required was ^ life_ and subsequently became the
husband of the heroic woman whom even the 
terrors of the battle field oould not keep f 

1L „ his side in the hoar of great peril. The most 
A question has just come before the Man- toaol)iug p„t 0f the lady’s narrative, which 

Chester City Council which has interest for Wftg modeBtly related, with nothing in her 
every town where public baths exist. It is tone and manner to show a oonsoiou' ness of 
found during hot weather that many of the having done anything but a common place 
bathers remain in the water for an unoon- ^ waB the tribute she paid to the Union 
scionably long time —several hours at a offlo<,rB aud soldiers with whom she came in 
stretch sometimes. This is said to be espeoi- conlaot. 8he had no words too eloquent to 
ally the habit of feminine bathers, to the describe their chivalry and gentleness toward 
great danger of their health. In one instance ^ or their readiness even at such a time, 
a girl actually lost the use of tier limbs, and when everything was confusion, to give her all 
in many others illness of one sort or another ^ a8„iBtance in tneir power, 
has been traced to this over indulgence. At 
tho Manchester baths printed notices are 
posted an prescribing half an hour as the 
maximum time. These, howerer, are set at 
naught, and what may be " pickling" goes on 
just as if there were no regulations^) the con
trary We have little doubt the officials con
nected with the public baths of the Monopolie 
oould tell a similar tale if so minded. Perhaps, 
therefore some good would come from die 
tributing among the bathers printed warn
ings, as to the ill oonsequen 
from over-bathing. Loss of strength, drowsi- 

some- nea8 hepatic derangement, and, we believe, 
esman. heart oompiBint, are among the results of the 

es nor many of praot,oe when frequently resorted to. It is, 
went over to see we tbink more .brough 
office was locked 

i was seldom at 
inute or two 

met and the

WYER’S RETORT.

Judge Tylor, of Ban Francisco, is well
known to the bar of that city as a most for from Collingwood round to Windsor, the crop 
midable opponent, both foreuscially and pby 1* d. fioient in yield as compared with last 
siually as many u learned counsel upon the ?-ar ; from Windsor to Port Harwell, both 

-A Georgia editor says : “ Gold in thirty- Qihkt ^ido haH fOUcd out to his sorrow. acreage and good yield are reper
three counties in this State, copper in thirteen. Tbe jU(lge, who is so used to dominating bom Port Burwell to Wellandport tueaoi 
iron iu forty-three, diamonds in twenty-six, hia biethren of the bar, recently met his -xbo^be average, but the yield very a. 
whiskey in all of them, and tbe last gets away match in lbe lady lawyer of Boh Francisco, ciebt. TVrough the counties of Lincoln,
with all the rest.” Clara B. Fultz, who clipped his wing in a Wehand, Wentworth, ^CardweU,

-The Boston Post mentions twentv eight manner that well nigh suffocated him. The Lufferu., B^dleeex Oxford, Wellington,
-me Boston ross mem. 8 .torv ia too aood to be lost. Waterloo and Brant, large acreage and goodd.flerent dmeeeee to h b j we TJe(£L ol T, 1er v. The Hibernia Sev- e op, ,re reported. In the large oounlie, of

1 ‘ ? ,'h meneee to dodge inns Bonk mu pending before one of the olty berth end Grey, en average acreage andeon t ere bo» both parue, menage to long reg. n.u. ». ^pe^ g ^ ^ depolU yield .re «turned. In the im, or
through «empeigne ae they do. fnnda in Raid bank Tyler waB hi. own at- tent cuntiee of York, Bimcoo, Ontario. Peter

-An old bachelor, who P*rl‘c'*l*'lT,h torne, a„d Mre. Foil, wee attorney for the b rough end Vietflrie, lh»« is e larger acre eg •
literary women, asked an authoreoe it ebe ?■ m§ ,ha, Iyler f,, , fietle bit of and a better crop then in Northumberland,
could throw any light on kiaamg. 1 oenld, • waa tr»jng to ring in a cold about lame acreage ae last year, with a better
•aid ebe. looking arahly at him. but I think PP . eofadefnult t hat had been yi-ld. Eart of Northumberland county, the 
if. better in the dark." d.”d the edmieeion of which by qn ntity of fall wheat raieed ia not of enffi-

—There i> nothing like a bicycle to put ‘ " j , 1 ltl6 t„„oh «onld have .ent the cimt importance to be taken into ooD.tdera-
Seat, on a man. A Marathon man baa bad d“;enda‘, „f Mr,. Folia showed tin... Ae has been already remarked, the (all

only about a week, and his left ankle tl . matter eetiafaetorUy to tbe court ■ 1 crop has bean *0-7 uneven , tathree inch,, larger around than i* d7tanU „mi promptly tat aride. CH» --lÆ< «ta 4™,|ZT"/mX
he first rode it. nettled Judge Tyler considerably, and tarnn.g '' >»ttss, the yield is “° t.nt

-If Uuele 8am was mixed np in this to tbe lady ouunsel he said sharply, in a man- kree'vield^d fine^quahty ‘are
Algerine question the name of the city of net intended to be intensely oppressive, that 1 in must of thTother counties beth
Sfax wouldn’t stand fifteen miuutes. He d young*) had better be engaged m other reported • ia 0 d ® 90 * rted
make Nass’sfax of it or get sas sfaxtion some- business,” that "a woman’s place was at 5 T^ie oonclasioJirth^t
how or other for toe trouble of sailing over bome raising her children.” ^îtVwhnie the nroduct of this
there. The words were scarcely uttered before on the whole, the nroduct

Mrs. Foltz rose in her queenly way, and, 
flashing her blue e) us straight into the Judge’s 

d face, she quietly remarked : " A woman 
gaged in almost any business 

than in raising nucli men as you are, sir.”
The Court commandvd order, but in a tone 

that seemed to appréciase the justice of the
retort, while a numb* r of. lawyers in court,
some of whose heads Judge Tyler has held in 
" chancery” on former occasions, came near 
exploding with suppress- d laughter.

The counsel turned white witu anger and 
groaned in spirit, but concluded that it was 
but to drop the subject then and there.—8sn 
Jose Mercury.

—Dean Swift hearing of a carpenter’s 
falling through a scaffolding of a house whi»h 
he was engaged in repairing, remarked 'hat 
he liked to see a mechanic | 
work promptly.

lowing sentence occurs : 1 In the world of
humanity, which is the mirror and reflection 
of the world of God, there is nothing equal 
to love or comparable to human affection.’ 
For many years I have felt and known this, 
though I never said it till to day to any one. 
When you next write, please give me the 

pronoun of the first person.’ 
urely nevqr was a declaration made in 

quainter fashion, saving perhaps, by the 
Scotch beadle, who led the manse housemaid 
to the churchyard, and pointing with hia fin
ger stammered :

" My folk is there. Mary ; wad ye like to lie 
there ?” Or the lugubriously humorous Irish 

» lover, who took his girl to see the fsmil
' vault, and then and there aeked her

would like to lay her bones beside his bones.
Louise de Savoie popped the question to 

Bourbon, but had to take " No,” for an an- 
the constable courtly declaring that the 
ity of years between them, and his own 
r, rendered the onion impossible. •

Memphis, re- 
aod herthrough his8°

ted ;

den

possess
knowledge since the boom brgan in 1879.

There was,” said the financier lighting a 
fresh cigar and handing around the box, 
which stood on the table, "a little Dutch 

r—no, you can hardly call him a 
shoemaker, he was a cobbler, mended old 
shoes and worked in a cellar—who had 
scraped together by years of hard labor and 
economy between three and four 
thousand dollars. He came down 
day in his shirt sleeves, with hie face 
smeared with lamp black and |his fingers 
^^uFwjthw^.Jotn^hiamM^.^ok 
book, which a friend of mine and ordered him 
to buy a thousand shares of Wabash. He 
got it for 16. Tue little cobbler used to come 
down occasionally as the stock kept going up, 
still in his black face, stinky fingers, coatless 
and ooIlarlesB. He would stand around 
awhile, look at the qu tations and go 
away, When she reached 45 his broker beg 
Ked him to sell and make sure of a snog little 
fortune. “No," replied Dutchy, " I never 
dot shtock till she goes to the bar.” One day 
he came down cleaned np and dressed up. 
"Hello, shoemaker,” said a gentleman to 
whom his face had become familar.

•* ’ I ain not a shoemaker any more, I dank 
you,’ replied the holder of Wabash, wav 
himofl with 
ist.’ His b

k to the 
aid be

gne 
i’t s shoemake

Si?if H

die"
pan

feeling
Irom last year ; in other equally

bp tits a large yield and fine i 
reported ; ia most of the oi 
acreage ̂ an.^yie
on'thVwhole, the product of this year will be 
considerably larger in bushels, and of a better 
quality, than in 1880.

SrRiNo Wheat.—Owing to the general 
failure of this crop daring tbe last few years, 
especially in some of the counties which 
formerly
there was a large 
wheat acreage t 
crop promises well for a large yie 
injury sustained from midge or f 
yet to be ascertained.

Last year, about this time, this crop looked 
Tory promising ; but the result waa vcry dia- 
appointing, it having

and Also from ravage) 
into consideration all 
necied with both fall an 
nnrxiioe. And vifild SO far 88

WOMEN FIND A WAT.
Gleverlv cornered was the western man 

whose girl told him she was a mind reader ; 
wheroujion he naturally inquired if she could 
read what was in his mind, eliciting for re-
2 Ob.

little soured
It is plain the notion did not scare her any 

more than it did the Galloway girl, who, when 
Jock, coming into the kitchen while she was 
preparing breakfast, said : "I fhink I’ll 
marry y s, Jean 1” Answered : *-*

"I would be muckle obliged to ye jf ye 
would 1" and so concluded the bargain : not 
even stipulating like another ready lassie on 
accept» g as sudd 

" But ye maun gie 
for h’ that, Jamie."

The right of courtship is one out of which 
ought to allow herself to be de»

PB3POS1NO BT PROXY.

Little as faint heartedness in a lover may 
be the I king of a fair lady, it is suffleiqptly 
flattering to be condoned ; but where any 
Caleb in search of a wife chooses to sue by 
delegate, he assuredly deserves to fall igno 
miniously. Love is not to be won by an 
attorney, and oftentimes the attorney 
thrown hie client overboard and carried off 

ned when Willi 
brother’s

better organization.

Excessive Bathing.

1 You have it in your mind to 
j y ur wife ; 
at the idea.”

but you are just a ANCIENT HISTORY.

Some Chaps Who Had a Dollar or Two 
Thousands of men have envied Astor, 

Stewart, Vanderbilt, Mackav. Eeene, Genld, 
and tho other fellows who can bay etrawber 
ries at 81 per box, but the richest of them are 
mere vagi ants when compared to some of tbe 
ancients. There was Ninas, for instance. 

Nimrod, the
scratch for holes and tigers 

Old Nim left his boy about 
£130,000,000 in cash, besides 120.000 cattle, 
a piece of land about a« big as Arkansas, and 
14 000 likely slkves. There were no lawyers 

ose days who made a specialty in break
ing wills and gobbling estates, and young 
Ninus quickly took possession and oast about 
for some plan to keep himself ont of the poor

flori see,
tier some oi tne counties wuicu 

large producers of this grain, 
tral decrease in spring 
year. At present the 

field ; but, the 
irom rust has

b

Hu ing
itiil-i mock contempt ; I am a gapital-

____ roker kept begging him to sell
‘and finally a few months ago he- closed out 
at something over 80.” He put the money 

ry ai«- into real estate and hasn’t been seen since.’ 
blight Before the company had got through ex- 

a d from rust, preBBing their admiration and envy of tho 
midge. Taking ^bler the broker began, 

tbe eurroundinga con- "One of the big Third street wholesale 
d spring wheat— boa8t 8 had a salesman in New York to whom 

acreage, and yield so far aenharvtsted aud th paid $2 500 » year. He was arelative of 
present appearance of spring wheat—it seems fcbe oiaflins, had been a merchant himself, 
altogether probable that this year’s crop will bat bad failed. He was a shrewd, quiet little 
slightly exceed that of last year as to qnan- fellow and an excellent salesman. But during 
tity, and that tbe general quality will be 1879 tbe firm discovered that there was 
better. thin» wrornz with their New York sale

BABLET.—With very few exceptions, every 
county in the Province reports acreage fully 
equal to or considerably larger thaï 
The exception

Remarkable Surgery.
Two remarkable surgical operations are re

ported irom Europe. One of them had never 
before been attempted and was de-onbed to 
the Roval Society of London by Dr. M Ewen.

patient, a child of 3 years, was afflict
ed with necrosis of the burners, which, being 
translated out of the surgeon’s argot, means a 
sort of gangrene or death of the long bone be
tween the elbow and shoulder. When the 
disease had run its course two thirds of the 
shaft was wanting and nature had made no 
attempt to supply the deficiency. Tb« 
object aimed at waa nothing leas than the 
transplantation of the bone. Any doctor up 
to the times will undertake to transplant, or 
graft skin, to heal large wounds, and in _ 
case not a few surgeons pour blood from vein 
to vein between man and beast, almost as 
readily as from pitcher to pitcher. But to 
transplant bone-a tooth or two being ex
cepted-has been deemed as impossible as to 
insert brains into an empty or addled pate. 
In this case transplantations of bone were 
made on three occasions, three pieces being 
taken from other patients >ho were sub
jected to operation's designed to straighten 
their legs. These Subjects of shinbone were 
divided into many small pieces and inserted 
into furrows in the child’s arm. They 
speedily united with each other and with the 
natural sockets, ultimately forming a solid 
rod only half an inch shorter than the hum
erus on the other side, and transforming a 

K useless arm into a thoroughly useful one. 
The conclusion, ae sure as logic, is that 
transplanted bone will live and grow and that 
the operation is one of practical benefit to 
mankind.

old hnnter,en an offer He was tbe son of 
who made lions 
take to ditches.

r dues o' courtin’
mg, it Having suffered from 
from excessive heat 

es of theno worn in 
trended.

The
A SKYE TERRIER'S TERROR.

in th
Mr. E. H. Coffey”o^No887 Wall street, has 

a little Skye terrier with a brown, silky fleece.
his way to Jersey City on Wednes-- 

day afternoon, on the Brooklyn annex boat 
Erie, Mr. Coffey had his little deg with him. 
It frisked about the deck, and was petted by 
the ladies. As the boat waa rounding the 

that came

that result
house. He was considered a poor yoang 
mau, and had he been seen lagging his girl 
to an ice cream saloon or riding out in a 
livery ng, his friends would have said he 
would bring up in a garret. By a lucky cap 
tare of terriiery from the Assyrians, together 
with 20,000 slaves, 126.000 cattle, ten wagon 
loads of silver and jewels, and a few other 
trifles, Nidus walked up the social ladder until 
big bugs asked after his wife and babies and he 
could lose three games of billiards without 
wondering if

While on

thing wrong with their New 
He was not making good sal 

f the firm 
matter. His ol 
iizhbors said he

staid a m 
Finally the

Bo ignorance of any 
harm resulting then out of downright per- 
versi y that that this foolish excess in bath- 
ing has become to be so general. Of course, 
there are some constitutions that can stand 
anvtbing ; and here and there a Webb or a 
Beckwith is to be found, to whom long 
immersion in water is, apparently, inmjcuous. 
But oven these amphibious beings like to 
have the water warm-a condition which does 
not obtain at public baths during summer 
time.—London Globe.

what was the
s are not important, as they 

have occurred only in a few counties where 
very little barley is raised. The weather from 
seeding time until the crop was nearly ready 
for harvesting was most favorable, the growth 
being if anything too luxuriant, leading to 
too much straw. Tb&weaiht-r during the two 
last weeks has not beflb^uite so favorable. 
During week before last, there were a few 
days of intense beat which caused some 
barley to ripen too quickly; at other points, 
heavy showers of rain caused this gram 
to lodge. A large part of the crop 
was oat from the 20th to 26th July, enly a 
small portion of which was housed without 
rain. During the last ten days a great deal 
of barley has been lying in the fields, bound 
and unbound, exposed to almost daily showers 
of rain, which must have stained it to more 
or less extent ; the amount of damage sus
tained in this way will not be ascertained 
until threshing discloses it. Probably half 
of tbe crop is still uncut. Taking the m 
creased acreage into account, and the very 
favorable appearance of the crop up to matur-

of'any former crop ; that the bulk of it willbe

stained, and, with a few days of good weather, 
will be all secured as good, sound malting
h olw-The acreage this year does Bot vary 
materially from last year. The yield per acre 
promises to exceed the average.

Peas—In some counties this crop has 
suffered so much of late years from bugs that 
the acreage has been gradually reduced, eo 
that there are now very few peas raised. In 
other counties, especially where black eye 

raised, there has been a large increase 
in the acreage. The season has been very 
favorable, add there is a fair promise of s large 
crop aud of fine quality.

Roots-Potatoes, turnips, 
plendidly.

Battery the heavy thunder storm \ 
up drove the passengers into the sal 
Cofft-y missed his pet. and, hunting about for 
him, saw tbe litUe fellow dashing frantically 
about the deck out in the rain Mr, Coffey 
wkb just about sallying out to pick it up when 
a sudden blast from the steam whistle seemed 
to drive the little animal wild with fear. Mr. 
Coffey shouted to a deck hand to catch him, 
but the man thought that the dog had gone 
mad, and got out of the way. Before Mr. 
Coffey could reach him, another blast from 
the whistle scared the little fellow so badly 
that he ran across the deck and plunged into 
river. A strong tide was running, and the 
little fluffy brown object was soon lost to the 
view of the crowd who sorryfully watched hie 
struggles. About an hour afterward a deck 
hand on a Cemmunipaw ferry boat, while off 
Bodice’s island, saw what he took to be the 
soft brown hair of an infant’s head bobbing 
in the water. He raised the alarm, “ Child 
overboard 1 ’ A boat was lowered, and the 
waif was rescued. It was nearly exhausted, 
and lay almost motionless while the passen
gers patted his little wet body Yesterday 
the deck band saw an advertisement from Mr. 
Coffey describing his lose. He took the dog 
to Mr. Coffey’s office, where it was at once 
identified, and the deck hand received heart
felt thanks and a reward.

the prize himself, as happei 
Grimn went courting in his

,p d that risk by leaving every
thing, even the selection of the lady, to Mrs. 
Churchman, who found him a wife and 
achieved a son in law herself at the same 
time. Proposing by proxy is the rule, not 
the exception, in Greenland. Time was when 
the Grei-ulanders won their wives by capture 
but since their conversion by Danish mis
sionaries they have become the tamest of 

Now a candidate fer the holy state 
missionary, and tells him he wants a

Villiaro
behalf. up and hie neighbc 

the office and only 
when he did come. Finally they n 
employer took the employe to task.

.« • i’ll tell you what I’ll do’ said the sales 
man ; ‘ I’ll throw off my last quarter’s salary 
and will call it square.’ This was satisfactory 
and they parted. The salesman has since 
retired with a million and a half in United 
States bonds. The story was briefly this : 
He had borrowed 86,000 and bought North 
west at 60. He sold it for 93. That was his 
first operation. When the great November 
break came he was out of the market, with 
8800.000 in the bank. When things steadied 
a little he bought for every cent he had, got 
out again on top ; bought a beautiful plaee on 
the river, put a million and a half in govern
ments and quit.”

«« Tell us about a disaster to counteract the 
effect of each a villainous story as that,’’ said 
a lean man with'a bald bead.

» I could tell you of twenty ; yes a hum 
dred," said tbe broker ; " but here is an order 
which I must attend to,” and he stepped into 
the next room and began to talk in a low 
tone to a young man sitting at a telegraph 
inri.nm.nl, .nd th. cnmpm>r »«”! mj 
with anger and envy and hunger in their 
hearts.

Virgin,
didand said that she expected another visitation 

at midnight. She then told the reporter that 
she was recovering her sight and could partly

Hooker esca

“ Iwill tell vou how that is. sir,” said Mr. 
Dunn. " When Mary had the fever she com
pletely lost her sight, and four or five years 
ago she accidentally knocked her left eye 
against the edge of a chair and burst the ball. 
Since then the lids have remained firmly 
closed, she having lost the power of movi 
them ; but on the night of the first vision, 
our astonishment, she opened her eyes 
gazed at the wall where the apparition 
peared. and ae yon can see for yoarself,

Trollope telle ae that when a young Boer has recovered full use of. lhe eJelld";■ 
goes in quest of a wife he puts on his best also says that she no* has glimmerings of 
clothes, sticks a feather in bis cap, provides aight, and there is no deubt she can see a 
tiimself with a bottle of sugar pluma and a little as she is able to describe some of our 
candle-a wax one if possible-mounts his actions."
horse-ndes to the house holding the young The reporter then motioned with his bal at 
woman he would honor, hangs the the foot of the bad and asked : 
reins on the gate, dismounts and “ Can you see me ? 
enters. His smart gear, hie fea " A little.” replied Maty.
make lhe poin^quite^lX* however, he offers ^Did you see the vision of the Bloseed Vir-

p;r.‘m.rri.r» t
ruption.'.nd Bho »ad everjbody ,1.0 rôtir, lion when Mro. Donc inlorpoMKi ^d .rid 
Mr Trollope says a little salt is sometimes that the doctor had ordered Mary to keep per 
put in by somebody to make the wick burn footly quiet. The girl J® “y
slowlv but when the flame reaches the pin roeary on ber beads, and the reporter len. 
mamma cames in, the "freying” is over, and Both Dnnn and his mfo.who I 
. do, or lwo.ftorw.rd. Ihe p.,r or. mode one. MASS’S? .p’

pear to regard the visions and partial restora
tion of sight as miracles.

ner of the saloon would
take a 1 aland off.’ He was worth £350 000,000 
when he died, and yet for the last five years 
of hia life he went without mutton because 
the price had raised to three cents per pound.

The heiress with a 850 000 bank account 
considers herself some pumpkins, but what a 
three cent piece she would have been along
side of Queen Semiramis. She not only ‘ 
the lucre left by Ninus, but in ten years she 
had increased it four fold. Just mal
£350,000,000 by two and you have the a 
of her bank balance, to say nothing of jewels 
and clothing and furniture and palaces and 

and cattles. Had she sold out and 
cleaned op she could have drawn her little 
chock for about £700.000,000. She didn’t 
worry about where her spring bonnet cam 
from, and when a new style 
dress goods came out she didn't 
ait up nights for fear some neigh
bor would secure a pattern first. While she 
made it lively for her enemies she was soft 
on her friends. She gave her waiting maid 
half a million dollars in a lamp, for 
dressing her hair in a new style, and she 
tossed the same amount to her dressmaker as 
a reward for the excellent fit of one particular 
dress, une day when she saw a poor old 
man traveling the higuway on foot the pre
sented him with 500 asses to ride on, and
insisted on h.s aeceiAing £6»k000 to pay bis
toll and tavern bills.

Cyrus, King of Persia from the year 638 
to 580, had some little change to begin with, 
and in ten years he could draw hie check fur 
£500.000,000. He didn’t haggle over the 
price of a slave whin a man came to buy, 
but presented him with 1,000. He at ene 
time owned 30,000 horses, 40 000 cattle. 200,
000 sheep, 16,000 asses and 25,000 slaves, 
and when he got tired of a palace costing 
£1,008,000 he gave it away to some poor 
washerwoman with seven children to support.
He one day sat down to a dinner which had 
cost £30 000, and in the afternoon he went 
on a £50.000 drunk. The police didn’t run 
him in, or he womld doubtless have insisted 
on paying a fine of £20,000 and presenting 
his Honor with a corner house and lot in the 
toniest part ot Babylon.

King Menee was another well heeled ■
It waa too much trouble to count hiseaeh,and 
eo he weighed it. One day when M old fnend 
asked him for tbe loan of a few dollars until 
Saturday night he sent biro a procession of 
eixtx asses, each animal 
pounds of «old coin. He paid £100,000 for 
bird which oould whi.Ue, Ihe ..me,-for . 
trick dog, and he had such a fondness for white 
oxen that he shelled ont £25.000 apiece for 
them, and at one time he bad a drove of 2,- 
000. When he got out with the boys he 
made things lively. Daring one spree m 
bis-Bitv of Memphis, he gave away £500,000, 
and didn’t get dead drunk at that. At oneS5ÎSÜÏKS ^^"^hr.hVn-.^-^ri.dh.
doggero, uid fond only know! how mnny fioh I wno mn-nod in.

wife.

Gen. HarteufTs Stories.
ngto «• When I was a cadet," said he, “I was 

one rainy day on eeutinel doty, when George 
Scott, who was visiting the Point, came by 
wrapped in a great military cloak and carry
ing a huge umbrella. Seeing me pacing up 
and down in the rain the old gentleman e 
kind heart induced him to stop and say to 
me, • Young gentleman, you will cateb cold 
•at in the wet. Gome under my umbrella 
and waik with me up to headquarters, when 
I will have you excused.' I marched by his 
side in fear and trembling, and, to my great 
relief, was not reprimanded by the comman
dant."

A CAUDLE PBOPOSAL.
ap- tiply

mount
Dumb declarations are in vogue too among 

the Boers of South Africa. Mr. Anthony

of A Boetonian Mistake.

death, I will inttodooe him and you 
must interest him. By the way, his strong 
point is butter, on which he has wntten a 
look.” The lady guest graciously undertook 
the task of entertaining the man, inwardly 
wondering Ih.l he ohoufd be on much «tar- 
oetod in butter (of which oho knew Tory Utile) 
when hi. face indicted » mind g'™“° 
much profound thinking. However, »■«> bai
ter in view, .he begen on the wether, gr»d- 
ueUy got to the country, then onto tho fern, 
from thet to oowe end et lest to hatter. The 
men looked more bored then ever, the megto 
word producing not the ehghteet effect end 
he »mewh.t ehraptly left her end soon "th-

aaaraLi
sargrrirtg» sag
exclaimed the hostess, "what possesed you to 
talk to that man of all men on butter? i - 
told you he had just written a book on Bud- ^ 
dah, and I knew how deeply yon too were in
terested in the same subject.” Andtheysaid 
in chorus, "Qraojousr - (Boston Transcript.

—The bedroom furniture of Lord Beacons, 
field, which has just been sold in London 
was of a daintiness worthy of Thackeray s 
friend, Raphael Mendoza. It waa covered 
with blue silk, having roses m bloom spread

—U”Mn‘gb.e STsTSS ÎÈ
^^Hrioul^ oîpoTÆbas occurred 
at Macon, Ga. J. B. Howard, a young tu
rner, while working in the field, used colored 
handkerchiefs to wipe tbe
b?e.'cnrgMmt.irhi.i;"h,mH.ed..n,

S3, tree,men., end «'“‘Tiro?
ssssrsjysrasffc

Yon are waving
Agein be told ne : "X wee one ordered to

tdirr sites?1 insh*rtaT=:

had, unquestionably kissed the blarney stone.
I arrived with my regiment inthe evening 
and at once reported at the Generals tent.

ere were a number of colonels sitting and 
standing about the tent, and when I went in 
Gen. Shields came forward to meet me, and 
nutting his hand up to hie mouth, whispered 
nmy eer, - I’m gled to eee you here,' em- 
nheeiiing the you in a complimentary man. 
ner. Freeently another colonel arrived
and eame in, when Shields etepped
np to him and went through
the cme motion. Then another
strived with the tome recall. When we were 
all ommioeed, with ordera to report next 
morning et daybreek, we bid the general 
good night and walked outride to_ 
aether. When we were oat of ear shot, Bald 
I, ' Gentlemen. I think I can tell each one of

^h'ctiUra.^G^tihL

politely and politically addressed to each one 
of us the same gratifying formula, but next 
day we fought none the worse for that, 
although an occasional smile would break 
out.”

DON’T MARRY FOR MONEY.A TEMPERANCE DRINK.

Among the thirsty ones yesterday hunting 
np and down Woodward avenue for something 
to quench thirst was a man in rusty black, 
who entered a drug store and softly inquired :

" Have you a temperance drink ?”
» Two or three of ’em. Will you take soda 

water or ginger ale ?"
" Well, now, our society does not regard 

either of those as a strictly temperance drink. 
Both are associated with stronger liquors."

" Suspicious—suspicious," was the wbis 
pered reply.

" Ah 1 I’ve got it
» Ah !’’
" I can give you a straight temperance 

drink as cool as ice, bot it comes high.”
" How much ?"
" Ten cents a glass ”
" Very well," said the old man, as he put 

his dime.

Uncle Pleasant Batkins is 60 and bis wife 
72. The other day a friend said : “ Uncle 
PWnant. whv in the mischief did you marry

Th

Pleasant, why in 

a sigh,

an nearly old enough to be jour 
r ?” " You see, boy," he replied, with 

.1 l was wurkin’ for Long John Free
man, in Hanover, when I was jert eighteen,

sssg
partner, and everybody eaid it peared like 
nhe war a courtin' me. She gimme four pair 

and other roe, of cotton rook, and a heap of >“}
I didn’t have any notion of her. well, one 
Christmas eve. I went to /d ™nan ., 

hardly sot down before Sary Ann 
brought meaomo .wool potato P>«. 
she knowed I was monstrous fond of. While

up thar myself. When she had counted nine 
hundred and six I drawed np to Sary Atm 
and popped the question. In course she said 
she’d have me, and

THE TEXAS WAT. 

They manage these thi 
Texas. This is how a

differently in

of the 
she on tbe

these things «une
Texas, inis is now a fond couple k 
an nnd< rstandmg, according to one v 
tends to know, H sits on one side 
room in a big white rocking chair, she on tne 
other tide, in a little white oak rooking chair. 
A long eared deer hound is by hie side, a

A GOSPEL GOLD MINE

In the 11th and 12th verses of the second 
chapter of Genesis will be found the following 
important information: <•

"The name of the tirât is Pison; that is it 
which compass*-th the whole land of Havtiah, 
where there is gold, and the gold of that land

now !”
A long eared deer hound is by his side, a 
basket i f sewing by here. Both the young 
people rock inoes«antly. He sighs heavuy, 
and looks out of the west window at a myrtle 
tree ; el e sighs lightly and gases out of the 
east window at the turnip patch. At last he

•‘Thin is mighty good weather for cotton 
picking." .

•• ’Tie that, ” the lady responds "if we enly 
had any to pick.” The rocking contmes.

'•What’s your dog's name?" asked she.
"Coony 1 ” Another sigh-broken stillness.
"What’s he good for? ’
"What’s who good fer ?” says he, abstrae-

***"îoar dog Coony."
"For ketching 'possums l”
Bilenoe for half an hour.
" He looks like a deer hound ?”
" Wbo looks like a deer hound ?”
» He°is*but he's sort o’ bellowed, an get 

tin* old an’ slew, an’ he ain’t no’coun 
cold trail.” ,

In the quiet ten minutes that ensues -=he 
takes two stitches in her quilt, a gorgeous 
affair made after the pattern called Rose of

grope, promise s
beet H. Landee.

TORN TO PIECES.
From the Silver Clift. Col, Republican*

Mr. William Nues, who has been prospect
ing on the range near Humboldt gulch, was 
set upon by a bear last Friday and literally 
torn to pieces. The attack was made at noon, 
while Mr. Nues was engiged in preparing his 
dinner. It seems that he was stooping over 
the fire when be heard a mattering noise 
from behind, bat before he could turn » mon
ster she bear sprang upon him and a desperate 
struggle ensued. Nnes fought as best he ootid, 
but being unarmed he was unable to make 
roach defense and before the rtroggle bad 
ended the bear had torn away nearly all the 
scalp, besides lacerating the flesh on bis ngbt 
arm into shrode and tearing away chunks ei 
flesh from the left leg below the knee. After 
being so horribly wounded Mr. Noes vrtiked 
three miles to the cable of Mr 3am Ieauel in 
the valley. A messenger was at once dis
patched for Dr. Shoemaker, who lett imme
diately for Isabel’s ranch. The doetor found

The Chicago Inter Ocean states with ap
parent seriousness that company of London 
gentlemen who have neither followed Inger- 
eoll nor the scientists into their loose Bible 
notions, have organized themselves into a 
company to test the truth of the above sacred 
assurance, and the stock of the "Havilah 
gout mine has actually been plsced on the 
London market, the proprietors announcing 
it to be the richest in tbe world, and the 
aa re from Genesis is quoted as proof of it from 
an inspired source. _______

- Alphonse Carr, referring to food adulter- 
étions « France, once eaid ! " H I poleon

The druggist was absent only a minute 
and then returned and placed a glMSoj 
liquid before him The old man drank half 
of it, smacked his lips and asked :

“ May I ask what you call it ?”
“ Certainly ; it is called water. I just drew 

it from the hydrant."
The excursionist set tbe glass down much 

harder than he needed to, buttoned his coat,

Death of » Heroic Dog.
At New York on Saturday flags at Mon

mouth Beach were at half mast in respect 
for the memory of Gunner, the celebrated 
dog who has saved tbe lives of several drown 
ing children. Gunner was killed by aoow. 
The morning after a great storm, twenty 
years ago. some fieheimen found a water

-An bundle* Wire and gentlemen ad
mirer, ol the work, of Dr. J po,are Several veevela bad been wrecked on
oently sent him offerings of flowers aT a tfaat night| and it was neverknown
birthday gift to be plaeedon his father ■ grav wbeQce ^ dog and child came. The dog 
at Northampton.

next Thursday we was 
merited. Now, what do you think I tonnd

pas
with 160 er man ne neeaea hi, uunoutn u« w—i 

and witb°a glance meant to reduce the drug
gist’s weight to 120 pounds in five eeeon- s 
marched out as stiff as a bean-pole, and 
crossed the street after a lemonade flavored 
with peppermint

money, boy,Don't marryspecially not for süverdollars."
—M. Quad.

just 16J mincies, 
by the watch, to get np from the James street 
sidewalk, near Cannon, where he had 
last evening. He had just managed to staid

—It took a drunk man
—«> The''gutter mud of to-day, ’ says a 

medical writer, " with ite deedly replie or-

membrane of the respiratory passages of 
those who breathe it."

sight of the other.

I A ■



=
Mr. R. M. Hamilton, recently teacher 

at Robb's school house, Downiè, has 
passed the University of Toronto 
triculation examination.

the services of Officer Gorman, an effic
ient man, and since that time roughs in 
all the country villages have had things 
pretty much their own way. No arrests 
have as yet been made, but 
than probable that the two young nan 
will be in custody shortly.

LATER—SEVERAL ARRESTS MADE.
lice believe that they have se- 

mrties in the XVetherall 
Ottawa. Their names 

are respectively Kelly,O'Brien, McLaren 
and Berry, all young men from 16 to 22 
years ol age. Tim confessions they 
severally make lender it almost certain 

they were pr 
two firs

.ffiïSfc «£3 HJRîwTmu. ratK CANADIAN
man stomach, Its moat, surprising eftfecf upon ^ 
a torpid Liver, nnd In cleansing and toning 
the system, can be tested with a lucent sam
ple bottle. Sold by J. Livingstone, Jr.

’•dies that I kn-nr would smile,perhaps,at 
our operations, but we are happy. To

ne start for Fort Ellice, on the 
Ue of the liver. Everyone of 

party is happy, and each does his 
share lor the comfort of all. Thomas 
TrbW particularly, from his knowledge of 
the country:and lii§ experience in the 
North-west, has contrituted largely to our 
services and comfort-. While writing this 
paragraph
came here witli $20,(MX) worth of goods 
to setup a store, and finds now more 
stores than customers. Naturally he feels 
sick of his venture, and must move away 
with his goods or suffer gr 
Brandon is over done. Goods 
cheaper here than at Winnipeg. Lum 
ber is brought frotrr the Lake of, the 
Woods and from Minnfepolis.and is sold 
dressed from $38 to $qUa thousand 
light windows, framcdimd glazed,
12 glass, $3 ; panel ddors, $2.75 to $5 ; 
lime 40 ets per bushel, and sand an<l 
stone plenty ; brick is being made, but 
none ready ; cheese from Ingersoll, 20 
cts., biscuits, 10 cts.; T. & B. tobacco 
25 cts.; tea about the same as in Ontario; 
good ground driffee, 20 cts ; spie.ed hams, 
canvas covered, from 16 to 18cts; carpen
ters get about $3 a «lav There are 
about 40 tents of us, all in a row. 
Mechanics, speculators, merchants, 
immigrants, members of Parliament, 
bankers and colonels ; and while 1 ant 
writing this last sentence, Mr.Romenieh. 
formerly of Listowel. walked into our 
tent, looking just as he used to. He 
is building one of the mills now going up 
fora company.

GOVERNMENT T'EN NELL & GEARING, ATTORNEYS

over Hoy A McDonald's store, Main Street
Vennor's Predictions !

For thlK Month's Weather, prepared eX'

J. M.
Chicago.

zm
.morrow 
south siMMm * TO 1H> ART'S KRTfKW.

Sample copy mailed for 8e Stamp 
Stoddart, l'ub., New York, Phil».,LANDS! 1it is more

moves grease spots. Ink and stains of all 
descriptions from cloth and paper. Warrant
ed harmless to paper, linnds, or clothing. 
Can be had at Dr. Mfchener's book and-drug 
store Hole agent for Listowel. -r 

Use •'Castorlne" Machine Oil for-àll kinds 
of machinery, It Is also excellent for harness 
and leather. Makes It water and Weather 

For sale by dealers.
A Hard Task.

Burdock Blood timers. Price il.Oo; tdul bottles 1U cents.
Dr. fowler's Extractor Wild Ntra^berir

i~X B. DINGMAN, BARRISTER, AT-
JL-'e TORNEY. Solicitor Ac. Offices—over 
Scott’s ̂ Ranking House. Wallace street, Lis-

PALL SHOWS, 1881.

LISTOWEL STANDARD. Provincial, at London, Sept 21 to 30.
Central, at Hamilton?Oct**'4 to?.17 
Central, at Guelph. Oct 8 to 5.

* Wjti'MC*.»1 Listowel, Sept. 26and 27. North Perth, at Stratford. Sept 15 and 16
Mlland'*flHOrtlCUl,Ural.at M',cbc11' *®P*- 15 
Booth Huron, at Reaforth, Sept. 16 and 16 
Turn bury, at Wlnghiun, Sept 2» and 28
2SÏÏÏ S±StK .1 K& ? ‘"d 30
E<UOcf<&ra * Goutb Easthope.at Tavistock,

JjURM

Reine west half of lot 22,4lh con. Elma, 
tainlng 60 acres 40acres cleared.and In good 
cultivation ; good house ; fraffift «table and 
granary ; log bam ; young orchard, of about 
40 trees; well watered, small creek running 
across It School house quarter mile Wo» 
property : three miles and a half from Llsto- 
wel. Will he sold at n reasonable fleur».

NA iHANlEL H
Oci.

FOR SALE.The po 
cured the guilty j 
murder case nt

LIBERAL TERMS. ÀFRIDAY, AUGUST .19, 1881. VV J fKHOUW'N, R.A , AT
• TORN*-Y at l aw, Fol fitorlnrhanerrx Coiiveyai cer An Office-C*in)>h<-1 V Kio. k 

»iu Ktrr<-t Listowel. » • Money to lend on 
farm pi ■ nritx at low rate*.

u man called upon us who
Hox. Hector Lanokvix, Minister of 

Public Works, will make an "official tour 
through Ontario next week. Stratford, 
Kincardine, Southampton and other 
places will bo visited.

FREE
f II. MD

ICIAN Ru
HENI R, M. D., PHX -
111 (W’.»| ■ .« A-n-ft,,. r flfl1,,

extdoor to Th
eat loss, 
are sold it Ills drug store, n 

Uh n -trvet. I-ca.uei.ee, op,, o
esent at the murder, 

accuse the
that
but the
others of having actually done the deed, 
and vice versa.

ARRAIGNMENT OF THE PRISONERS.
a. Aug. 15—The four prisoners, 

Berry, McLaret ] O’Brien and Kelly, 
charged with the murder of Wetherall, 
were arruigned nt the police

HOMES3 in pion roe.
d i i.ei < U.,, et named

eS^TUMSSSSit,. 2, and 22 
Logan, at Rn in holm, Uct 4. 
rentre Wellington, at Fergus, Oct. 6 nnd 0 
East Huron A Urey, at Brussels, Oct. 0 aud 7.

* DAIRY MARKETS.

London, Aug. 15.—4,769 boxes wereoffe _ the cheese market on Saturday. Hales were 
made of68.1 boxes at 10c ; 215, at IU|c. ; 1,610 at 
IttiC. 5 4dU at lu|c, and 181 boxes, August make 
nt lllfc. Total sales, 8.065 boxes. Liverpool 
doble. 53s at openlng.ôls. at close.

Uric a, N. Y , Aug. 15—Eighty-seven hund
red boxes sold nt 10/ to lie.; leading price Info. 
Three thousand boxes consigned.

perfect remedy known, Purely v,-geU»bte and 
free from opiates or poisonous drugs. ;

• Musi.say It’s the rttaest thing I ever used 
for thy teeth and breutb.” say» everyone* 
having fled “Teabeuky,'' the new toilet 
gem. ^et a 5 cenHWinple.

A ^n-year old lad of Newport town
ship, Que., lmngeu liiinself on Friday be 
cause his mother ordered him to set the 
table for supper,

A Wretched Score, t

Hox. Senator Bull, of Hamilton, died 
011 Friday last, aged 57 years. The de
ceased was distinguished for many good 
qualities. Prior to being called to the 
Senate, he had held a seat in the Legis
lative Council.

ARRIS.IN THE Listowel, P. O., 29.1610. ».M. W A T KINS, 

CONVEYANCER, Ac., 
ULENALLEN,

5 » 
10 x CANADIAN J^IVERY, HACK A BUS BUSINESS.Ottaw

ONT.NORTH - WEST. R. & W. WOODS,court this 
remanded until 
will be resumed

iotous
conduct were similarly dealt with. It 
is understood that pther* will be arrested 
this afternoon. The list numbers about 
thirty.

Tub Land Bill haa at last passed the 
House of Lords, and a crisis is averted. 
No one, however, appears to be satisfied 
with it, and about the most likely fruit 
which it is destined to bear will be to 
cause the retirement of the “people's 
William” to the cold shades ot npposi-

morning. They were 
after the inquest, which 
on Thursday. The other young 
charged with the minor offence of ri

Ho that they are prepared to supply 

Rim of Erbrj Kin* on KhortMt !t.U„,
and *1 Reasonable Rstm.

aS£> W'M- BRUCE, SUHOEUN

Moîrcr .ææ, ny:'u,h;;:
oxld’vga* *,houl Pa,n by the use of nltrous-

A HOMESTEAD OF ISO ACRES FREE 
TO EVERY SETTLER IN MANITOBA 

AND THE NORTH-WEST.

toting It aet-maalmostu wnrurySidall this pain could have been iivoMc'd Ir.iSvhfin your 
Jlver commenced to trouble yoifc you had 
taken Burdock Blood Bitturé Tjricj! $l.uu,

ROOM FOR MILLIONS!
wcie 1he largest of the season, amounting 10 
I5.01HI boxes nt mie to IU . bulk sold at In) ; 9m 
boxes ..of farm dairy «old at 10c to luje ; 5i 
packages of butter sold at 2uc to 27c.

(COMMERCIAL HOTEL. MAIN ST.,

.ÏSttfÇSL Î»\TJKthe imfroneg.- oft be nubile The bar will he 
constantly supplied with the best liquors and 
cigars. Excellent accommodation jt,r guests. 

U *rll,,|l1on will |„- given to farmers’
:::: '«a

upon Charges very moderato.
18 JAH. STEWART.

American hotel. Wallace.st..
Listowel, J w. KREUGER. Proprietor 

icV‘ .**» 11,1,1 ‘ji»*» >«'’«■ tlrongp, lit" *'l< xVelle»'
■T) hoW::.ri

They will also run

A. BUTS A.3ST3D HACK,
to and from all trains. Good rlge and gentle 
horses at all hours,

Stabl**— Mill street, opposite Town Half LTktowei. 8.

The Canadian Pacific RailwayThe rreaident'a health continues to be 
the cause of great anxiety. Un Monday 
his condition was reported by the doctors 
as exceedingly precarious. In England 
a report of his death was circulated, and 
some of tho English press published 
obituary notices. Although hopes of his 
recovery are still entertained, hie chances 
are none of the best, and the American 
people may be called upon at any 
to mourn the untimely death 
President.

Nonliving ftyrnp* 8k
Dr Fowler’s Extract of Wflil Siwîu-rrv Is 

the best remedy -nr infant* teeth®» it Is wife 
pleiieaul and reliable, and cures Shin pi IV all 
forms of Rowel Complaints. • Faf ('«nailInn 
Cholera or Uholto and D*«en.tw of either 
Children or adults there Is no j$ell<!r rem*

NEW FEATURES FROM AUSTRALIA. P*
regtSerod'e.floi'îwixeî'. Jnili; make, except

li AWi'AVfliiT .'Er.'Sl?
2.0.V) nt lie. A few factories sold, since lust 
market day. at. 10 cents.

one factories
From the San Francisco Dally

Cole’s Circus__The pavilion at the
corner of Seventh and Market streets was 
filled to the liin't of its seating capacity 
last night to witness the initial perfor 
mance of this mammoth show. The 

FATAL RAILWAY ACCIDENT. meiiwrie h„. been cen.iderehly ,n-
____ larged since it left here on its tour

Tke Montreal Ex|irrss Thrown from the around the world, by the addition of 
TrMk.«luiuntDMib of the Engin- some of the wonderful birds and animals 
eer* _____ of the antipodes, and include a white

Prescott, Augl3._A terriblç-.cciclent boffslo from India, the Msori wardsneti^,

instantUeath-ot JIT.newer, the ..rl- f™!1'1 "'th II. ramel», el.|ilmr,t»,
one wounding of tV fit busgage. ?d,es, knight, in armor, and .leotru-
master, two ext,re.s messengers", and ''"m- tl"‘ .»••
various injuries toanunlberoltnwsengers. hrJ 'ÿ.n; «ooontrements was a alght 
The train was the 10 „. ,n. ex,,rose from "h!el'- hrou?rl,,t 6>rlh npplauee from the 
Montreal to Toronto, and consisted of six "'''.''t"™- rhf. ""''/lerli.l performance 
Pullman sleepers, four Itrst amt second- w,hlc.h C™klm« "" Mum'-l

cars, postal express, and baggage 'l-ph""*. llirough, was well don- I he 
The cers were well tilled with cnnf,»tmg of running a h.eyele on a 

returning excursionist, Irom Afontreal, "lre -"«ponded across the dome ol tl„ 
who were nea.ly all asleep. The train Tca8' ** th,'lM ,0 th”"?1'
arrived at Prescott Junction on time, ,hf T/1"1”?.' “",l performed t,y 
an,I the Ottawa sleeper was there attach '’" l" JlTv ru u".? ! ", ■Ad';1"
ed toit. After leaving Prescott there is “,ed Al,ah"- hehatfonte eaping by 
a,low,, grade, and soon the train was th» “"P» ®' "'hletes showed to what 
going fast. About half a mile an perfect,on human musolecan he brought

_ by training, nome ol tlie members doing
o a ruction was bxcouxtkred, „ double somersault in masterly style,

nnd the locomotive jumped the track, William Organ then ii:tro lucetl his 
currying the tender, baggage, mail, ex trick horses, Humboldt and Hindoo, the 
press, smoking, and two passenger cars former doing some wonderful jumping, 
with it. 1 hey ran on the ties iully a The equestrian act# of Wood» Cook and 
thousand yards, when the engine ran Mile. Adelaide were well executed. It 
down an embankment. The ten .er is n notable fact that none hut hare- 
passed it by, and, together with the ex hack riders are engaged, and theae are 
press car, landed on tliqotherside of the champions of their calling. W. o'Dale 
track. 1 he baggage car went still fur- Stevens, with his dancing globes ami 
flier on, and the body was thrown off electric, table seemed to meet with the 
alongside the fence. In fact every car. approbation of the audience. Miss 
except the sleepers, were thrown upside Linda .leal did a daring hare-hack 
down. The express car was turned into hurdle act, leaping with her horse Saili

ng wood, while nothing remains of mander through great circles of fire, 
uder but a lew pieces ol iron. It The troupe of six trained stallions made 

their how to the, audience next, and 
were put through their part of the per
formance by William Organ, which 
includes waltzing on their legs, setting 
down on chairs, ami other difficult and 
ingenious tricks. Taken together the 
circus is the most meritorious one that 
has been here for 
The acrobats and
the animals well trained nnd the clowns 
have picked up some new jokes during 
their travels in foreign lands. It should 
bo remembered that this mammoth and 
mighty exhibition is to give performances 
in Listowel on Thursday September 1st. 
afternoon and even.ng.

Examiner. now open, ami running from Em 
Winnipeg, iind irum V Innlpet; xxtist 
age In Prairie.

Thunder Bay Section from Fort William tu 
Winnipeg, to b-- opened In 18*2.

Three ImmlrvU miles a year xvest fob* Until 
until l50,'iU0,U0f) acres of the best wheal hi ml i" 
ihe world are opened up for settlement, nnd 
5 i.ono.iyo ncres of the best grazing land all Hit- 
year round.

'to°Porï

D. D. Campbell. of Àrthi 
late Am

Mrs. P. Gourlay, 
husband during the 
and has just been informed tii)jt 
a sum of $2,000 lying to.here»!
U. S. Treasury. -L

Ask your dealer for " Cn*Lortn«,j 
Oil and see that the barrel H thriLwIlj 
Ine" ns none other Is gefmfti 

Wlnet Every One Nay* DKuitfTruc 
All unlte.ln praise of Dr'-SiieHF7%)xrf. 

of Wild Strawberry who have'trfua 
cncv In curing-.Oholera MorfttST’EStn 
Dysentery. Nnusla. nnd sionn/h nnfl wn 
«•'•mplalnts general In chll/en or hda 

very person *h<mld1<eep^/ippl 
A x.pitrrnl N

liSst her 
enli war,

Min Siv-

BIBTHS.
PHOTOGRAPHSBaird - III IFaOsce, on 17th Insti, the 

•Mr William Baird, «duspa 
O’Oiiady In Maryborough,on 

wife of .Mr John O'xJrndy, of 
fnchlne Stkwart In Elnin, - 
Castor- M r. .1 a*. Sle xvarl, of

MaTHKSox In Elina, on 4th 
Mjr. wtyUiun Alaibewoii, of

^fr‘177:1 a. ^ '
I'aoh In Listowel, on the 121 h Inst., Luc) 

Huge, ug. d 21 year# and 29 days.
. ALLlSux-Iu rthlp'ey.on I3lh Inst.,
■i Allison, aged 4u years, 2 iiiou.l.e

moment 
of their THE In.Ihe ,

BEST STYLE OF T1IR ART
17th Inst /the

Great Wheat Belt14th Inst . the wife or
Tun election in Argentuil took place 

on Wednesday, and resulted in the re 
turn of the Conservative camlidalaJJUui. 
J. J. C. Abbott, by a majority ot jejr one 
hundred votes. Tho constituteney whs 
made vacant by tho unseating of Mr. 
Abbott, on the ground of bribery by an 
agent. The Grit candidate, Ur. Christie, 
was championed by tho artful dodgers, 
Messrs. Huntington and Ijiiflamme.xvlio, 
it may he conjectured, left no stone un 
turned in their endeavors to capture the 
censtitutency. The result can afford

Faith
is evidently not so easily 
Quebec.

Having r -fitted nnd re-furnls 
graph Gallery, and havli

Red River Va'Iey, RiiKkntchewnn Valley, 
nnd great Canadian PrnlrW.the lura.-st when 
growing area of iIn.-continent of North Am

RIchftMinhd dpcpcsTaoîl ffndy tortlh .pirnr.
Heavy wheat (wehihliigflR ilisto thebushcll 

henry vrops and A-ndy, market* Average" 
product of/alr fartiilng.S'ibush. Is tri the acre

nhed my Phete- 
ng secured aInst . the wife of 11 i>. cam pu r: M.. LICENSED AUC

rniio.MA<.
1 fur r.iumv of Perth, also Ihr Township* 

■ i Grey mid Mnwtek. In thcOounly of Huron 
'.•ile* attentled on rensonahlc Icrni*. md- r* 
’"ft Ml the - l ANDAi n office, promplly at- 
'-•mlvil to Money to loan

First-Class Artist,
- uwnwruiijx^jn-—. 

ALL DESCRIPTIO N OF 
PHOTOGRAPHSi'e. .

Never wn* such n ru-<h mfl" for arty* I>fn» ■ / ■■■
SSR.S’OT.St SlSühÜïïg ■ uamwni. »A

SRiSM b^lijSSBe X&S-9!bir ...... ....
Severe Cough*, ornny afl"e< Ion ofth.j TBmal vuiluy 
nnd Lunev, cun get n Trial ott le oftHlàgEy^fj i-uu». •* 
remedy free, by culling a the aboje Drug am*.
8tore- 1 . Flour, pei brrl.,

Ijittle Izittie’s letter tqher ll*nl : 11 1 «)atm«ui. •• 
have so id iny cares. Ye>terdiw a fitjle

K. MAX". aVCTMNBKH
Eastern Farmers

itlng more room, and having resolved tf»- 
A est, should move lo the t’llDadlan Nm lliS"W4 In a style equal to the productions of the

best any gai.lebies.: ! Farmer** si n leaving the n!d »r Pr ivlm-c- 
nf I'nnada or iliu nrlg|il«irlnu stat<-* should 
take up Farm* In the Great Wheat Itcahm-.

HEALTHY CLIMATE." Nof. vers; iionguv 
ndomh- diseases

rnilu.\lA<. I'ULL.X RToN. XEWRY.
I out.. IsKii-r of Mnrrlnge License*. Com 
nls.-|nn -r .ii It. I( Deed*, mnrigiigc*. lease» 
md all lonveyanelm' done on rvnsoimhl' 

Money lo Ividl.

. Ï PARTICULAR ATTENTION OIX'EN TO 
COPYING. KNLAU« UNO, - A-ND 

FRAMING PKTUIUW. 
-CHAi.GhS VcHY MODfcFfATE.-

Oallcry In

and the> paiity but little comfort. 
Government nnd its policy 

shaken in l.’orn ideal. •• 
Butter, per lb.. 
Eggs, p«r dozen. 

,Poiuiuen. per nag,

- Woinj, simr.t. 
Hides, peroxvt.,

' Wind, pi-r lb . 
Turkeys, per lb, 

Utéesu, . •• ••
(tilHcens, per pair. 
Pork, ewi ,
Hay, per ton.

. . i\
$ ÏS 

•.■■•.■.■IS IK...... 0i0 «00
0 114 0 t.li

-;s iE

EAS ( COMMUNICATIONS
hy Rail nnd Luk . on mo 
more travelling hardship*.

( lUU.Vi Y OK
,, xxill he In nt tendance nt f hn Clerk’*Mince oil the nrst and bird Tuesday In each 

moiilli. from lii u. 8 o’clock The Clerk will 
In iiiiciidin.ee at hi* «.tin e on lucsdayanu 

xViMlm-sday ol each week, Horn 1 to8u.’ultH-k. 
I he Ircasuivr will bn; 111 all.-,.dunce at lit* 
.di ce on 1 u.-suax. Wednesday, Thurs-luy, 
I*rhlay mid Aat-irdiiy of each week, during ■••'iti hour*

PERTH.—TUB XVARbaby sister arrived. nnd: pajiii 
journey. It whs but a piece

3P.ltv.iiL
ôf luçit 

take care^gil-
JÊr

oorof^.XG'ntreal Telegraph DtHw.

s. smith:.
derate terms. N<-

Toronto Even in g Fetes: 'I'he Judica
ture Act comes into operation next 
Monday. It is‘hoped that the members 
of the legal profession have devoted 
their vacation to the study of the nexv 
practice, ami are now quite familiar with 
its intricacies, but it is doubtful. Those 
who are not may expect to find them
selves tripped up occasionally by slmrp- 
witted opponents. One of Mr. Mowat's 
ostensible objects in passing the Act 
to render litigation less expensive. XVe 
trust that he lias accomplished his laud 
able purpose. At present a man hml 
better sell all he hath and give it to the 
poor than defend his rights in a law 
court. But it will be a miracle if a 
measure emanating from a Cabinet of 
lawyers should cheapen the profession's 
stock in trade, or lessen materially 
extravagant fees by which much 
tained for little or nothing.

that illumina was at home 
it."

».
^ar-Full detailed liifiirinntlon In pnmi>h 

let* mid limps furnished gr i lson Mpp iciilloi 
to the Department of Agrlcilliuiv, uf. MONEY TO LOANTrne lo her Trust

Too much cannot be said of thi*cvcr-fHlili- 
ful xvlfv mid mother constantly xvnti-hjiig hi id 
curing tor h.-r deui on.;*,never iir'gle7u«*--a 
single duty In llndr behalf IF hen tliev nr<- 
iiHNiilled by disease, nnd the -sysieiA. snpnM. 
have a thorough c-1 -nn<lng, the stomach u,»iL 
boxvels regulated, bloo<l• purified, nmlarlal 
poison pxivrinlnutwl. *ne must- knoxv thiu- 
Electric Bitters are the only sure re mod y. 
They are the bait and purest, medicine In the 
xvorld, and onlMpst flfry cents, bold b» J* 
H. Mlchener- 

The hist number of the Battleford 
Herald*.ays:—To say that the crops in 
tho territories are good is hut to repent 
an old story. Gentlemen just in from 
Prince Albert tiring word that every
thing looks well there, and that there 
will, if no accident happ<

ijjs, both in urea mi l return, than 
lui. Potatoes look well, but there 

tire many fields‘in which some of ihe 
seed faile>l to germinate. This probably 
arose from the same cause..gs the parting 
failure here—from keepiirg‘the seed f 
warm. The most-gratifyiiiv inforpiatir 
given bv these, gent-lement as filsp h.v 

‘some from the west, is th.-lt the croP8 in 
this vicinity are larther talvancpnliian in 
either of the other settlements.

Wonlil Not bo WHhffiit Z<- 
fini who has fairly teslZ‘" Ur l-'owlor’* 

Extractnf Wild 4irnwberQKP,<>uK»J>r,1J,™»<*' 
eil against proprietary mjAlf'th1** general, 
write* I A'ouffi not vcjlover night without 
this reliable remedy *Wdvn aMeks of 
Cholic. Cramps aMil ClTlera Morbus so pwVli# 
lehl In tho summer prison. fjc«p « bottle 
ready at hand ,r

Grand Lodor-I. 0-. 0. F.— 1’hy folloxv-

Sura Ihe Best Tesl of Worth AT 6 PER CENT.Clerk.

6 PER CENT. STRAIGHT.
MONEY TO LOAN.

TORONTO.
> " PRICES AT KAItMKIlS’

Augu t 18. FARM MD TOE CRSFERTY.Whent^full, per bus 
VVlij;^spring. ••

irri-sRerl hogs, per lou lb*..
K!Tfcr,a»,-

initier, tub. dnlYv..............
Eggs, fresh, per dozen.. 
PotAtoo*. per pug
H’liol.P61 x°n ' ’

.‘-if' v ^

« .n re-payaiflv litany lime, and wuli all me 
’. ivm-ge-.il* to time, vie , Unit may ri-HMm- 

• ul.x ,*■ asked, i'lirtleular* gladly furnished

aim
THE BEST OP' v: ‘ FIRE, LIFE, ACCIDENTkindlit 

was wonderful
ï). B DINGMAN. 

^^Barrlster, Ac., Listowel.ens, he larger Dated 2nd May. AND GUARANTEE COMPANIES . REPRE
SENTED.0 u u is

8 HI II - 0
HOW TIIK PA8SENOBB8 ESCAPED DEATH.

MONEY TO LEND.XVhen the pasaengera recovered from 
their fright, search was made for those 
who occupied tho forwuid cars. The 
engineer, John U. Iloxvarth, of Montreal, 
was found with, his 
whistle of tho locomotive, having blown 
It twice be I ore he met his sad end. He 
was a horrible sight. The fireman, *.Vm 
I ay lor, of .Vontrenl, xvas discovered in 
the field alive, but insensible. Robert 
Scarlet, of Toronto, baggagemaster, was 
also found insensible, hut soon recovered.

ir= Office—Montreal Telegraph Office, Mein St., 
Llstoxvel.

S. JVC. SMITH.
ÜOR FIRST - CLASS COMPANIES,
L on Farm and Town properly ; also pri
vate land* at6 percent. The borrower cun 
have privilege ol paying off'principal at any 
«fini; < '01. wynni-lng done, Issuer of .Marriage Licenses, Ac.

ADAM HIJXT, CommiMMioncr.

GUELPH

ÏIÜ1
0 (81 to 0 (81 
» 40 to 0 42
Ï5BI8

X TRIP TO THE NORTII-WElXT. S“.S............
•Spring wheat (Gliisgoxv). 

Barley ........................

iofi''arm around the od many vt-nrs. 
excellent.LETTER NO. III. ^LXVAYS AHEAD!

H. D. MURRAY'S
Ointment and pills.Bramlon, N. XV. T., Aug. 2, 1SS1. 

This city of six weeks of age is a 
marvel. It is situated on tho south 
bank of the Assiniboine river, on Range 
J9, weet, Township ID, section 23. The 
river floxve*eastward ; is at the present 
very high, and in some places flotvin 
over the low banks. Tne current 
rapid and full of peculiar whirlpools, 
making it dangerous for persons fall' 
into it. In front of Brandoi 
islands, covered with woods, and the 
edges of the river all along are hedged 
with willows and brush—not a very in
viting river by any means. The site for 
the town of Brandon rises up from the 
river to a considerable height, making 
tbe cross streets running south quite 
.the ground for soma- distune* 

from the river being one moss of boulder 
atones. Higher up there is good gravel 
for road making, and still higher, on the 
summit, good building sand. A strag
gling looking village can be seen below. 
Already some 1500 lots have been sold, 
and the purchasers who build, being 
nnxieus to make their property valuable, 
rush up a building in the roughest 
manner. They thus scatter the build- 

art ot the beautiful 
ito. There is said to 

seventeen stores, about as many 
taverns and restaurants, boardinghqyises 
and tents, large and small. The chief 
hotels are in largo tents; and many of 
the best stores also. Home of the tents 
are comfortable, sny 25 x 4U feet, and 
divided by partitions of the same 
material. Mr. A. Fisher, formerly of 
Wingliaui, is busy with several workmen 
putting in the machinery into a planing 
mill, which he hopes to have running in 
tnree weeks. There is also a flouring 
ltiill in course of construction, as well as 
a couple of saw mills. The saw mills are 
expected to be supplied with logs floated 
down the river about 4< () miles. Lots 
en the principal streets, 25 x 130 feet, 
ratfgo from $200 to $600, and have 
changed hands at such fancy prices, and 
-the denizens in this embryo city seem 
hopeful, speculative and hannv 
valley stretches east and 
opposite sine 
featideür ; open prairie, 
and there with clumps of foliage, 
whet resembling orchards. The great 
difficulty in all this country to my mind 
is its scarcity of wood, it is said 
those v.ho live here tliat the climate is

Tevlotdalo P. O.
Residence.con. 12, WallaceTHIS I NIVFIJSAL MKIHCINE 

IS A IIOISKHOLD REQUISITE 
E VEUX WHERE.

. 8 if £ 813
:
. 8 50 In 4 (Hi
. 7 181 Iti III «Mi 

U 23 to 0 25

BAKERYM "■ II 0 L L A N D

nay, per ton..............
Wool, per lb...............

Is the place for EXCELLENT BREAD 
for all kinds of PASTRY.His shoulder was dislocated and arm 

sprained. How tne two express messen 
gers, Arthur King, of Toronto, and XVm. 
Mackenzie, of Hamilton, escaped with 
their lives is a mystery. Their car xvas 
smashed to splinter,*, nnd Mackenzie, 
although injured himself, bravely rescued 
his partner. Both are injured internally. 
The second class passengers got badly 
shaken up, and they escaped through 
the windows of the upset cars. One 
French woman

IS eRErARED TO RtCElVK

PUPILS IN MUSIC ! CHRISTIE’S CELEBRATED BISCUITS 
at way* In stock.

CONFECTIONERY
of every descrip Ion, from the bent manufe*.

ALL KINDS OF NUTS.
CANNED GOODS—Fruit*. Vegetable* and 

Fish—constantly In stock.
FRESH FRUITS IN SEASON. 

ICE OïtEAlvI PABLOB
and SODA WATER Fmmtalh th connection. 

LUNCHKH AT ALL HOUR».

Iully on tl-e
tone t) tin 

no.it power
HTRATFOlt

AugCLCVMII «VI11 11,11 M 11.

"4 ................. 0 GO 0 fill
Lodge OPU l.Bellows i>b -K§k . . * . . . o ho 0 65

Bio Rapids, Mich. Aug. 13.—Today Brantford Iasi we<d< ; J. B.. Mclntyn . St. £r\>Bg, ...............  $$ $g,'
the city-, was literally jammed with (Jatliui ines, Grand Mm’, m ; ll^nryj Jtoh ' .Wntter.Sh. roll*. .........  ."i „ jj 0 ,,,
thousands of visitors who were Attracted ertsou, Uollit^woo-'■!, Dep.OtV (ii an 1 Maa^ Bkg^orHoson.___ <' 12 o 18
from all parts of the country to witness ter; XV. Mv»wr.mid, LueVb. ^NZno 8 <*!
XV. XV. Cole’s circus and menagerie, den ; tframl S^treljyy—lung, f»raud: ,WPod..p<>r phrd.. 2V.5 3 i8-
whiçh lins ju«t returned to America |'reasa#WHlktl£ÉSË>Wd Grapd Reared.l>«r-fb.. 0 24' 0 !» .
irhlli iiTT P.Wnded iTTiirlKMUi n‘gff ln-iv-Aa..a.xo, A’.trNVKi ‘ampbe11, xvci a. re'TwôTSiTlTv'
The promises made by the manager acclamation. Mr. J. XV:'Fletcher was-' 
xvere somewhat extravagant, but the appointed Deputy for fzinrton. At ,the 
20,<X»0 p enfile who «aw the great show installation the Gran.l M.fster tfmdehtlr^ 
to-day unanimously affirm that it is the following appointments ; J .' Mills, jBelle 
grandest nnd best tent exhibition that ville, Grand Mar*hall ; \V. H. A[i,rtoi,, 
ever travelled, Mr Cole speaks in the Chatham,Grand Chaplain!; C. Ciiblxxv.il, 
tno*tsflattering terms- as to his reception Grand Conductor ; B. It
abroad, an I seeuis Inartily pleased with Brockville. Grand Guard ; O. Moreiuu-j,'
English rule and English people. The Newmarket. Grand tlel-ald. Th- Gran'/ 
mammoth organization will soon make a Lodm* m-et< in Toronto next year.: 
grand tour of Can da. Many wonde: s Hullotoap'* Pills.-The change* of lemDera- 
nre exhibited winch have not heretofore turc ami wnatln.-r freguently np.«»i per A-mV
■sr" hi "“«-e-rtoi n., won, 1
Ihe Mann war dancers and the aerial ive. purlfyliiR. anri gen-1« aperlt-nl Fills nn- 
bicycle riders are prominent features the best remedy for all «li-fvctlve action* of

the digest*ve organs; they nugmenr itie nn- 
l>i tile, strengtlivn the stomach, enrrrci bili
ousness, and carry olt'ad Unit Is noxiouslr«an 
tho system. H illowny’s Pllis are comRoA-fi. 
of rare balsam*, iiinnlx <1 xxlth baser mntt-rs 
and on that account an- peculiarly wi ll adept 
<-<t for th • y->i ir. d-'lcite, and aged. \* 
this peerless medicine tins gained time In the. 
p.i*t, so xvlll If preserve it In the futurohv |(S 
renovating nml Invigorating qualities,

I Its Incapacity of doing harm.
IClLl.KU BY IjOHTNIXU__I'll'e ilrai

Times chvoi , ».s -the sud |«*n 
Robert Scott, through hein : slruck Lv 
lightning, lie xvas, bn <atur-lny, \ngu*i 
6th, cutting oats in a field a Ijnhting the 
driving fiai k, and about ten o'clock a 
storm c une on, and it i*aop|M>*e I lie Was 
in the act of leaving to tak» shelter «-hen 
a heavy ilash appeared, striking an I kill 
ing h.m instant y, where he lai I till Xlon 
flay morning last, having been found 
about5.30 o'clock by Mr. XVm.Next'house 
jr., who was exercising bis horse mi the 
track. The fluid passed from the top. 
of his head down to his feet, sitm^ing.hr* 
eyebrows «ntl whiskers, splitting 01)0 leg 
of hi* trou-ers, nml ripped opçiijdÿ fionts.
His aliouh lers xvere I wily mivicejlj with 
blue-pots.amihisskinspottedotj^dv ral 
parts ol Ills legs. ^

Plano, Organ, Violin, fornrt, &c.
SIn*lug nml Voice < iilltirc. Harmony 

*nd .1$listenl Theory.

Apply at residence of Peter Lllllco, E*q.. LIsLoxvel.
Pianos and Orga

Flrs’-clns* Music furnished for Part ies and 
Bn tvruil nmentw.

promoting Dl'jEsTtoN ami assimilail.în 
and endowing the xxhole oodlly frame with 
8THBNGTH and vigour. Nervous Head 
•iche*. Tremblings wl h Lis.-dt.u-ie nnd URN- 
ERA J. DEBILITY qi lckly yield lo the p-- 
tent, force of th -su well-known Pills, and 

rivalled In their efficacy In all

Icrewllng Night—Cole**
I* with Hearty Recognition.1 tire sevc ing officers xvere elected at tbe mbMingi- 

of the Grand Lodge of»Ui liellows iti, 
Brantford last ’[• B.. Moliityre. St.
Catharines, Graft

dei/; (fraud Sécréta

they arc ns Tuned and Regulated.
FEMALE COMPLAINTS

removing all obstructions, skin blemishes, 
•pimpLuh un-1 Bolt*, better tbui. any other 
family medicine known.

THRKW HKB TWO Ctm.DRaN .THROUGH THE

J. W. SCOTT, Banker,first breaking it with her hands, nnd cut- 
ting herself severely. S. P. Hartshorn, 
of Holton, Mich., was injured in the back 
and internally. Others suffered from 
sprains and bruises. How the passengers 
escaped with such a small number of 
casualties is utterly surprising when the 
appearance of the wreck is taken into 
consideration. The cause of the accident 
was a cotv, which was struck by the 
engine, and carried along until it drop
ped partly into a cattle gua 
t-ere. I* roqi the point where the engine 
caught tho cow to where it jumped the 
tiWck, and now lies imbedded in the soil, 
is a considerable distance. I’he track 
was torn up for 60 or 70 feet.

PALMER8T0
-SSWFiK&ir ::

s Flour, pêr exvt. ......
jtiu U-y. per hush ......

V■T.*? r < .
LISTOWEL, ONTARIO. Small profits and quick ret urn* J« pur motto. 

—Next to Brlcker**
Main street, Listowel. Hardware—ESTABLISHED 1873 

Docs a Qenornl Bunking BiiF'nee*.
.4p<-cliil atlentlon given lo collection* 

iiioil-■ratecharge. Intvrvstnllowed 
on itepo.,11 at ihe rAle of

I'ivi: Per Cent. 1'i.r Annum

HAS A WultLD-XVIHE RBPÜTATIOX.
Il hea'aevèry kind «if HORR,

WOUND more certainly Ivm 
known salve Ils imirvr-llnas I 
poxver* render If IiivhIumIiIc In nil
77/ U O A T A M) CH A N /’ / - JS KA S />’.<

Irvt heal

21
any othe 
l>i-nelratlngHay.-per ton. 

Potaloe*. per big, 
. Buyer, nev lii. 
J^ggn.fwr doz: 
Pork, n-rri-f, 

I'opUrafi'l. per 
\V ool, per !h..

iJiltB BEST VALVE IN

STAPLE GROCERIES ï
curing HronciiUI*. Qui dm 
veituelmr GIhivIiiIui- hi-. 1 • 
ing X B<VE.-'SK-» ami Fî'-'i 
Icvlntlng ihe cxcrivliiUng

liey
Ian J.x8. ARMS] RUNG’Singe over a large pi 

airie forming its si loituri:*ol cun be dr.:xxn at any lime.
M-u-uy a lvanc.-d In miuiII or large amount* 

1! nil lime*. <ni g owl endorsed notes 01 on 
•-ol lu feral *i-eUi lly.

c next («1 McDonald's Rank, Main SU
SPEUIAI. v.u'.Vf; IN TEAS.

Large stock of
CROCK Kit X", (I il.FRY A GLASSWARE

Buck wheal

rd, nnd stuck RHEUMATISM. GOUT,;-tiTEKit ASTRAY
: UR A LG IA 

m-ver .nil* to< 
skin <1 l*<-,i*i-.
Manufactured only at Profi-vir Itof.1.0- 

w-xv's K*t if-': : 1 nient.
VTt.OXFOBD HfKF.Ft l.nNDUN. nml s..i-l :.i 
1^. I pi.. 5s !M , I ’-I . I! _'.'i| , ami is each 
Box mi l Put, mid lu- ïn'l'hi.ur 
eenfs. nnd $1 ->j. nnd the largvr

rrrtl T OV. haven.» Agent in III- 
1'nlie,. MKiir., nnr nr- mv *t -tli-lne. 
sold there. l*m‘< li'«-er. «fi'. ilil itii-r:-t'iir»- 
I00U It» «he I nl» I on Hiv I* il« mill 

filio -iililre*»» i-« m»i S t-t. Oxliiril 
»l l.nnd'in. ili<-> nrrspn 

Tin- Ti-ihIn ,\f irk* - 1 m\ said Medc 
reglsieri-d In Oitaxvu mvl also 11L xx'a-ni

Signed THOMAS HOLLOWAY
613, uxford street. Limlnn

nnd NE
J. W Sf'OTT. 

Manager nml Proprlctoi.f i n* ln‘.i th-i pretn,*,v< oftlv* siihscrlher 
lot No 85. 2 -I c-m irallaeo. nhonf th- frli 
Uist., 11/8 x-ear old *feer, white Tlv*oxrn<" I- 
requested t» prove p;- iperiy. piv eharg.1* nnv 
remove the animal.

xvlll be sold very cheap for
»iVBANKING HOUSE Flnu.r. Oat meal, Curnmeal.

Flour. di<-. -finstiuilly ni. hand 
Farmers, ring your Batter nnd Eggs, end 

dried meat Ihl* way. Hlgl»e*t market pries 
allowed In exchange for gotafs g.

STRATFORD.
Listowel P. O . A V2 U, ikM ^ VltY 7A M.The Messrs. Scvimgeu 

awanlcd the contract to 
rejuvenate Knox church.

At the recent Intermediate exatnin 
at ion of High School pupils the folloxving 
passed tho said examination :—Alex. 
Dow, Emma Urosson, Ret ta Preston, 
Jessie Duncan, Alice Flynn, Maria Mc
Fadden .

On XYedensday last another of Strat
ford’s citizens packed hi* trunk aid 
went west, in the person of Mr. Harry 
McIntosh (of Messrs. Hudgins «fc Mein 
tosh, Albion Hotel), lie ha* leased the 
Angln-Atnericin Hotel nt Emeisou. 
Manitoba—the ‘‘Gateway City."

r have been 
re model and

A HORRIBLE MURDER.

Ending: ofn 4'lmrivnri N <nr ott*< 
wn— An Old linn Decoyed from 111a 
House nnd Ilenten lo Dentil.

Ottawa, August 11—Une of the most 
horrible murders known in tbe annals ot 
Ottawa’s history 
morning in Mount Sherwood, a southern 
suburb of the city. The tragedy was 
enacted about two o’clock this morning, 
but nothing was known of the bloody 
work until about seven, when

a. McDonald & co.,
q'Av Ksi ray .MAIN STREET. I.HTuWEL. ONT.

JSÆ O TST TETiY TO LOAN 
-in approved note*, short or long dates Bale j 
not- * U'Ugtil bn reason a biu term*.

E M O V AM
prnmptnn
Heath'»!*

il*'..a fnrroxv.eoxv. hi good ord-i- vliit- The 
oxviv-r I* r-'-qiii-sf<-i| a» prove properly, 
charge* and r.-mov- th - uilrtml.

It tB^.itP STEVENSON. 
Gqwa ns town P O. Aug.. 15. isxi.

I J. P. NEWMAN,

Removed to His New store
SA VIKOS ItRP.A It y MEXT. 

if" ï»"- Im d mi ilc|Hi*lt In large «
; Interest al.yxved at tho ra’-e of

Fivi. Per Cent. Per Annum.

was committed this
>r small

See WhatQ i'EERS ASl'll vY.

— rnmc Info the pr-ml*** ofth* s'lhierlh'r. 
”ot it. 4th mu Elma, a‘io-1’ th i l*t.Juno last, 

txx-o yearling steers, brlmlbal grey, on-* >vlth 
white star 0.1 forehead The oxvn-r I* reoii.-s- 

chnrge» and -e-

On the Old Rite. West of fampbelPs BWxk 
Main Street, xrhere he has 

Opened out
AN EXTENSIVE STOCK

-OK-

Moiii-y r-niltuil hy d'-iifi lo any part of 
adn or the United Slates.

ided to promptly ; termsappy. Tho 
east and west on the 

of the river in simple 
studded here

I •ollrctlOl
i-iNiHomiblt- 

Rkkkhenck—Merchants Bank of Canada. 
Office Hour* from It u.

PHYSICIANS n* at ten
TUB DISFIGURBU BODY

was discovered on t^ie roadside, just 
outside the city limit.*, by a farmer on 
his way to market. The particulars! 
as fo'low* :—For some time past James 
X\retherall aged 70 years, n wido 
Margaret Dougherty, a will 
hail been keeping company]

ior to Uiat of Untario. Mr. Thos. other, the outcome of the intimacy being 
formerly of Mitchell, at whose a matrimonial Union, which was legalized 

house we called yesterday, seems tu like hist night at the resilience of a Mr* ,
lh« country, though hi, Wifo.n,l d.ugU- -Joop.r, whero th. wido- had h,,,', ,„'Tr’.7SK S
-ters would prefer Mitchell. He says visiting, by the Iiev. Mr. XX’hite, Pres by- brook,s are ur superior excellence. For *ale 
ihajfc hie eons have secured some good terian minister at Rochesterville. by 1,11 stuiioners
land, and certainly they liveln a romantic XVhen it was ascertained that the nuptial .A <;oronPr sJur.v. returned a verdict of 
place. If there is one thing more than knot had been tied the small hoys ot the wRfo* murder against Vaiikonghnet, the 
Another that impresses a traveller in place gathered together, and armed with mun suspected of having murdered 
in Ibis country it is the perfect content- pots, pans, horns, etc., calculated to former'Richardson at Lougliboro’. The 
ment and hopefulness of settlers, and produce discordant sounds, began to alleged assassin is still nt large, 
tbs careless manner in which they demonetr te. They kept up a perfect According to the official report Irotn 
inform von that they in end to sell out Pandimonium lor several hours, after XVaehington on the‘state of the United 
their improvements and move still which, the leader confronted the aged States crops, spring wheat is 81 per cent, 
farther west some 10U0 miles or so. bridegroom and demanded a dollar. He pi the average, tobacco somewhat lower 
Yesterday we passed through Big Plains, complied, nnd the crowd, after being than it was last year, and corn 77 per 
where we saw many fine farms, and as treated, dispersed at 9.45. Everything cent, pf the average, 
fine crops ol —lient, barley, oat, and remained quiet torn while, and Urn Tbe head master of one o! the Colie- 

tatocs as lever saw. Ihe soil is hapf y couple congratulated themselves ginte Institutes says many ofhis pupils 
however, and grass for winter on being let off so easily. About 10.30 who at e plucked in the recent exatnin- 

Jeed scarce. Wood is about 9 or 10 miles however, a number of grown up roughs, ations were better fitted to pass than 
distant. Mr. Dunbar, formerly a hearing of the succès» of the boys, made many who did. Loose reading of the 
mechanic in Goldie à McCulloch's shqps a demand for $2. This was refused, papers is hinted at,-md those who feel 
jn Unit, three years ago took up a home- and aggrieved are advised to appeal,

j ,prJT|,“‘d l6ll TaE 0!l*e,T*,u ttfltiLlAlXBT Mr. I- R. Bolton.an old.nd reapectetl
With ,J r.Sc« and 'fairly good Pfolildd »Sain- '""'"’B »»«! 2 o'clock thi, mom- r.aidéntol Bolton Village, di»l «uddenly 
:nmi *>ra s- .ti¥i » . mg, during which time stones were on tne 7th mst., while engaged in teach

freely thrown. At 2.10 o'clock the log hi, cl™, in Sunday .School. The 
i we have cone is all taken un although say8 lwo men brokp °Pen the door deceased contested the county of Card-

hut fmunnv»tiv»iv email ^ and demanded $2. Her husband told well twice unsuccessfully in the Reform

2sSœrirF'F ™dc,"k of

before that date. The change in the u".t]jv l[,|® m?.,iey- fort.h®om,”tf- At The last addition to the Hsl^f Cana
lise of tin- railway causes immigrante to tlnsXVetherall raised the stick and struck dian crimes has rarely been surpas 

’follow the surveyors. I forgot to mention one of Hiem oyer the shoulders. They in cold blooded cruelty. The victim 
-that the (P. r! is gra.le«l this far, and a fc011.1 .lcft an< tbe 0,< man/?l.lowed ^Jol«n Richardson, a farmer in Loughboro' 
pile bridge kto be immediately con Nollu.n8 m0ure seen ^hlln untl1 th,s township. He was barbarously shot 
s true ted across the river to run con- morning, when me down hy some unknown person f-om
■ truetipu trains over until the permanent uràuap ro»M waspicebd up behind, the charge of buckshot riddling

-brjtlge is built. The Syndicate are hy tho farmer » short distance away from his heart and side. The suspicion rests 
pushing tlpijrroad very fast, and already Mrs. Cooper’s house, oti another street. on a neighbor, who has disappeared, nml 

, trains art. running 32 miles west of Coroner Robltaitie was immediately an inquest has been opened which may 
j'ortage la Prairie. It is conceded by notified, and had the body removed to a elicit the truth concerning the bloody 

- -all that they are biiilding a tirat-class suitable place4 wherenjury wasempanell- deed.
toad, and the^jamigrants that follow, ed. An inquest is now in progress. There is a marked contrast between 
end the tq>>fis that" rise like magic, Death is supposed to haycriAen produced the condition of the crops in several of 
show that people have faith in tho hy a wound on the baclc.pl the left car, the American States and Territories and 

"" " Asouhlry"; Our party, consisting of Jas. causetl by ablow from A stick cr stone, those of the provinces of the Dominion 
ly *'irqw;‘*M. p.^fhomns Trow, J. VV. Fcott, The affair has created •ereat -excitement and its North XX’est Territory. In illin- 

.."•L;".4:.;- A. ilnldteil aud the writer, ore in in thesuburb, nnd is the general topic ois, Kansas, Nebraska, and oil 
e.xccllxnt health. We pitched our tent of conversation, and tho city police are centres there is not half a crop 

- for the first time last night ; had a com- [ working .bp the case The Carleton excellent reports a-e received it 
. 'v, fortable sleep j prepared our eupperand | Count y tiouncil being too mercenary to points oi the Dominion. Th 
-v • breakfast, an-1 gooil appetites made up | pay a county constable recently on the our North-XVest are declare' 

for any lack.of luxury. Some Ontario score tiïeconomy/*they dispensed with large.

tit., to 4 p.
D it D ROY, 

Proprietor*.
And People in Canada any n oui A. McDuNAL BOOTS & SHOESto prove property, 

vu the aaliintls.
RICHARD PATBRION Elma, Aug. 10,1881. 3!o dcott’s Emulsion

OF PURE COD LIVER OIL
wer, and 

Oli
LOCAL AND GENERAL. Mprss'ss/fflsr- NfyiMtn Ladlee*. 

md which he will

BOTTOM PRICUflI

LI LICO'S BANKING H: USEby 50,
This year's sale of live stock and grain 

at the Experimental Farm will be held 
on Thursday, 8th September.

Corner Main and Wellington 9t’s.,DEXTER LIVERY STABLE.
DRAYTON, ONT.The-subscriber ha* opened n nexv Itverv 

lloekleii-* Amie» SlnrO . stniile In Listowel, In R It. Hay's old Bland

sir*on SEÏ^Kr1

Hypophosphites of Lime & Soda Fimt-C taee Work mew Empleyed.

8^*Repairing Promptly Attended T».

Remember the Ftsnd,
Mechanic-1 Block, Main St., finth *!«..

J. P. NZWMA*.

A general banking husl 
loans t,n short or longdut 

ol latéral security

SA VINOS DEPA It 7 MEXT.

Inees done 
enonapp;

a; negotiate 
roved note»

Remedy For Consumption 

WASTING DISEASES
Sjiv<, I, ,u«ninlccil to give pur 
tlon In every case or money refunded , Price 
23 cent* per box. For *nle by;.l. II .X|ie|iener

Molher* t ! Mother* ! j 1..
Are you dlslurlied nt night nn<l l>.-oltcn*AT 

your rest by a sick child suffering and crying 
with tne excruciating pain of cuffing t’eef h 7,
If so go nlonde mid gel a bolt le of MK.S.:\Vîri-- 
SLOWS MYKUP. It will relieve ihe poor 
little sufferer immediately—depend upon It ; 
there Is no mistake about. 11. VThjere l* mot. n 
molher on earth who ha* ex-#r p*etl lit xvlioryv^ -' 
Will not tell you at once that It trill regulate 
the bowel*, and give re*t to the molh-r, and 
ft-lief And health to the child, operating like 
mag Ip--It Is purfecfly safe tou*5inm cmn, 
nnd pleasant to the fog to. and lylhe prvcQnt-^,
Ion of one of the oldest nml bc.it f-inaL-, jthx- 
slelan* and nurses In the United Htafi s. Sold 
everywhere at 25 cent*» bollle.-r4y.

Biliousness, fndlge*flon. roirttfpatlon-Üif-' 
forms r-f Dyspepsia yield at. 6dee to -a few 
doses of Zopcm. the new compouiui from Bra
zil A lit cent «ample proves It. Hold fby J. 
Livingstone, -Jr , druggist, Lfetôwel. •

K^t nnel Comfnrt lo Ike'WolTeHhr.

g more than 
traveller in 

the perfect content-

elese manner m wliich they 
you that they in end to sell out

A liberal rale of Intercut xvlll b- allowed on 
deposit money; can be xvlihdrawn at any time 
with Interest lodiite of withdrawal.

Money remitted hydrnft, payable I or the United Htnte*.
< "ol led Ion* of Notes nnd Accounts attended 

lo promptly on reawmable term*, 
farmer* requiring advances are Invited to

^ UKFEHKNcss-Merehaute Bank of Canada

Office Honrs from 9 a.tn., to 8 p.m.
C. II. Smith, P. LILLI CO,

Manager. Proprietor.

LlMtowel. Rent 12. 1879.
Moilier* ! '•Ml, n Canada8 Wall Paper!.

Wall Pape*

I.D ~"itï0-K5n”;”°i;,.5v.l8Sed
end prescrib. d i«ir sonn- time *• Scott’* Emul
sion iff ï, «al Llv«-r «>11,” anti find It an excel
lent itxvd préparai Ion, tign-.lng well xvllh 
ihe stomiiif i. uiislly UtKen, and Its vontlnued 1
SS vfîù^l'f “ a" ,ï“S88ltPen u Med I fOI lege.

v;ileli
Post office soot srootiGS Amîikmst, N K. Nov 8,1880.

Mesiuh RTOTT it ButVNE,— Gants : For 
nearly two years 1 have been acquainted 
with Emulsbni «if Cod Liver «>11 with
Hyi*iph'»Kplilie*, and consider It the finest 
preparation now before the nubile. Its per
manency ns an Emulsion with the pleasant 
flavor, makes it the great fav«»rlte fur child
ren, and 1 do highly recommend It for all 
wasting diseases of the system.

Your*, xery truly, 
ï ï C. A. BLACK, M. D

; j
f <►. L. NO. 617.
* A» The members «/ 

t ns Lodge meet |>t then 
Lodge Roma. »-n IteL'bin 
street, «in tho pit Ti ur* 
day of everv month, nt 
7 89 p m. B.ethren from 
thcr loily-s are cnrdla*|x 

i v-ted to vlet us vb«rn 
ever von renient.

IHI J A. HIIRMFS6*,

9
B We have Just received1 m■ 800 Rolls Wall Paper,

800 Rolls Window Blinds,
•Brown's tloaseholil Pnnncen'* his .no

BSZSSSBSSSi UStOWEL STANDAKD
liUi?IMll!m'.«"'!ii,ralVk^ik°'n tte'"BtoF,!'md j" 11 PUW»h«t ««nr Friday mornln, by

A. ST. GEO. HAWKINS,kn»>wlodged a* the great Fain Reliever, and 1
of double the strength of any other Elixir or 
Uniment In the world, should he fa every 
family handy for u*c when want«?d ” ns It 
rvnly Is the he*t remedy In the world for 
cramp* In the Ht/tmach. ami l‘aln* ami Ache*
1Î æoeut?» botfin." ,<>r ‘*l* b? *" Urwwlrt.

MESSRS. SCOTl’tS BOXVNE.—<*«mtleincn : I 
have prescribed your Emulsion for the past 
two year*, and fourni It mon* agreeable to the 
stomach, and have better résulté from Its use 
than from any other preparation or the kind 
I have tried. H. M. CAMERON, M I).

-.5 (TXRTHAGE, L. O. L., NO. 544.

Of the rnr 
otherlod 
wheneve

year, amt 
licbl the

Of^entlrely

We Are Going to Sell Cheap,
Prices range from H cents per roll upwefde. 

Window Blind* at |2j cent* Plain Green 
Blinds 8 cents per yard. Parties reqmlrlBe 
paper blinds should call nnd examine ens 
stock before purchasing, prices apd sty leg

and beaatlftil pelterps
-«rs of this lx»dge meet In their 

on Tuesday on or before th» full 
i. at 7.80 p r- Brethren from 

Iges are cordially invited ti> visit us 
r convenient.

William JoHNsr«iif, Master.

a me mb
Office,— AZart-ln’s Block. .Vain street, opposite 
. Orand Central Hotel, and next Hess 

tiros. Furniture Factory. 
Subscription #1.60 per annum In adv 

$2.00 If not so paid.

Belleville, Ont.
Messrs SCOTT A BOWNEf-Danr Sir*: I 

feel It a duty I owe not only to>ttu but to the 
community, to make tho r<çlo_xEtirk state
ment: About three years ago my eldest 
daughter was taken with a severe cold Which 
settled on her lung*, and uotwl Imtandlng all 
that her Medical attendant c«»t.Id do. she got 
worse and worse, nml appeared to bo In Hie 
last nnd hopeless stagfcof consumption The 
doctor aalil he could <m*rto more, but recom
mended your Emulxlem, and the effect of It 
was In the opinion of eyery one who knew 
her, simply marveloqyr Before she had used 
the first bottle, she felt much better, and to 
the surprise of u* all, she continued to mend 
so rapidly that In three months she was able 
to go about as usual, and has continued In 

h excellent health that she got married 18 
months ago, nml has now o%flne nnd healthy 
a son as you cun And In the country.

■■■■■■■ WILLIAM BLAND.

ARBLE WORKS IMADVERTISING.AX OPEX LETTER.
-------- Advertisements inserted at the rate of 8 ct*.

of clothes. 1 do a large trade in this period. Business notices Inserted as reading

favor me%fith their orders. Mu stocks of wale of fioltd Nonpareil—12 lines to the Inch, SroicA and Canadian Tmudl. Wor„U 
goods. <x-c„ tcere never better than note, i rendered quarterly. 
and the prices will be found as reasonable rnll pmvH!
as any in the County. Please give me a ' .JOB IRINTING.
call when you require-clothing or ami- i Having purchased one of the latest Im-5k*- -j <?«4’ or,,L! ax sslsKSS

Arc., and everything in our power will new «ffitfit of Printing mat.-rial, we arc In a

\a,t:rZtX” h “iEf«.fvsn^raAsarsattesa i IS r tie lory. tTivk ME A CALL, aod in the ; large*! Poster. In a manner unsurpassed In 
mean lime, 1 am, j Western Catiada. and at very moderate prices.

vctfully, j Address all oommunicati
TOTTX RIGOR' i»i>" «'•'Bee, Listowel, Ont

W. MITCHELL, ^We would also remind the »qkH#Dealer In American and Foreign Marble.
Granite Monumenta, I’nilish A Ameri

can Grave Stmics. Books, Stationery, Fancy 6oo(fs,Table tope Mantel piece*. FI reOrates, window 
and door sills, etc.

Stand- Uppos 
street, Listowel.

lie Commercial hotel. Main &c«, &c.,
Is complete In every line, and prteRgt|el*V<H$661 "™t5t,f™'1Add^i?H?HS2S*o2

Portland Maine 10Elora, Ont , Jult. 1880.
This Is to certify that, my daughter ho* had---------- ------ -$5 to $20 5s.î*fctti^vsînï

a lady friend to try Scott’s Emulsion, and to ; eon * 1 Portland. Maine 
our great surprise before «lie hiut used three I 
b*ttTee her health was completely recovered $SV D- W. Palmer A Co are sole agente la 
lU.'ommend It to every one troubled with town for Carling’s (Milwaukee) lamer Ho- 
the same disease JOHN W. BOWES. tels supplied at manufacturer's prions

ter cereal 
, while 
min all

<< •• ■Remember tbe plafpr—.—

ï The Rost Office Book Store I
c. HACKING ê co,

:io crops in 
d to be very Yours resp ons to the Stand-

v-
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JLGKEZETT FOB C A^XjUnTG-’Q CELFBBAT

XiA.ŒBR BEER, A. ILE, 3POE.TEE,, ETC.

GLASGOW HOUSE.
-FOR-

STAPLE DRY GOODS,
FANCY DRY GOODS,

MILLINERY, MANTLIS.

GENT’S FURNISHINGS,
HATS AND CAPS,

READY MADE CLOTHING.

TWEEDS, BOOTS AND SHOES, GROCERIES, ETC-, ETC

TO GET GOOD VALUE IN ALL LINES ABOVE 
MENTIONED GIVE US A GALL.

PRODUCE TAKEN AS CASH.
W3VL ZMZ c 3VEILILA.3<T.

• Campbell’s Block, Main St

TÔR/OITTO TEA. STO]BB3, “ &

Christ Church__The services in Christ
Church continue to be conducted by the 
Rev. G. 0. Troop, whose earnest and 
able discourses are much appreciated. 
It is probable that his lordship the Bishop 
of Huron will gratify ihe wish of the 
congregation by ap|K)inting at an early 
«lay the Rev. G. B. Taylor, of Wallace 
burg, to the incumbency of the church.

Wk notice by the Toronto papers that 
a match manufacturing company, with Ta 
capital stock of $100,000, has been 
formed in that enterprising city. The 
company have purchased Wallace's Belt
feeding and racking match making 

bine. It will be remembered that 
Lis towel was once afforded an opportunity 
of securing this industry, and dt dined. 
Evidently Torontonians take more 
kindly to brimstone than do the people 
of this town.

Nkw Bkkukky—Messrs. Roth .Bros?, 
have, we understand, deeideil to erect » 
new brewery. The new structure, which 
is to be considerably larger t' an the 
present one,will be built on the opposite 
sale of the street. I lie contract is to

LISTOWEL STANDARD. AT LISTOWEI.,THIS WEEK.

THURSDAY, SEPT, 1ST.FRIDAY, AUGUST 19, 1881.

—Every Lady and Gent should see our—TOWN AND COUNTRY.

Vbknor's “ perihelion" frosts have 
failed to connect.

“ Star guing" lor the 
in order these evenings.

Den’t forget the Toronto Tea Store 
whea la town, for Cheap Teas ; good value 
far tbs money. l>. W- Palmer * Co

Th “hum” is again heard in the land. 
Hie country schools opened yesterday.

GENTS’ FURNISHING WINDOW
-T------THIS WEEK.-----—

SPECIAL ATTRACTIONS AND NOVELTIES ARE
ON EXHIBITION.

RETURNING FROM A VICTORIOUS VOYAGEnew comet is

XU* FOBEIGI7 IjA.ITIDS.
Th* Identloi I Supremely fire*» *na tvo-m cn»*-.n„* r mcoiidntion, Having Performed to 

Applauding Mlllloi eb.-yond the Seas.
3COXTB TIM BS ITS 35-0BMEB 8IZH,

And Five Tlmee Larger than any Three Shows In the World.
The largest and best assortment of To 

la tewn at Kay’s Tobacco Store, Main

Listowei. has a “cul’ed" resident. -He 
is in the employ of A Merman Woo«ls.

ftr~ D- W. Palmer A Co. have secured a 
ehol e selection of I he best brands of Impor
ted Vines and Liquors for medicinal pur-
MUV Nathaniel Pvrcki* is veneering 

his residence on Penelope street with 
brick.

Manufacturers of reapers, mowers and 
threshing machines prefer •'Caslorlne" Ma- 
eblne ull to any other. It will outwear I 

.. o', seal or elephant, and Is warranted not tog

W. W. COLE’S,YOU WILL BE PLEASED IF YOU CALL AND SEE SOME OF OUR NEW GOODS

YOU CA.2T

SAVE 50 FEB CZEUsTT.
If you buy our 12Jc. Dress Goods, 12Jc. Linen, 12Jc. Shirt

ing, 12£c. Wincey, 7c. Factory, 25c. Windsor Scarf*.he let immediately, and the building 
is to he completed mid ready for 
opeiation by the 1st of Ma 
Messrs. Koth Bros, have hee:i 
excellent brewing business, which no 
doubt will be largel / increased in their 
new j remises.

Vick's Monthly—The readers of this 
excellent Horn I magazine have been pie 
sented with a specially attractive number 
this month. In addition to the usual

Listowil cricketers have accepted « 
challenge to play the Mt. Forest club 
•oucetime this month. Phe match

doing anwill ■you CA 1ST
be playeif here.

Paints. Oils asdComm — For the 
eloek, best material and lowest price 
Hacking's Drug Store.—21.

Mb. .1. W. Brisbin Is expending several 
hundred dollars in improving the cottage 
on the east side of the Public Sclioo 
groumU recently purchased by him.

I), w Palmer A Co. keep In s'ork th- 
«Oc Tea In town. We defy any to beat It. 

Try It and be conflftced
I.lvkkV__.r. Jus. Lowry has opened ».

livery stable in town. Ills stables will 
be found on Dodd street, ami he is pre
pared to supply the public with first class

SAVE 25 PER CENT.
[f you buy our Black Velveteen, (silk finish,) Silks, Satins, 

Ombre Ribbons, Laces and Edgings.
amount of information aliout floriculture 
uid horticulture, Mr. Vick gives a vert 
interesting description o many ot the 
principal summer resorts of American 
and Canadian tourists. The article is 
handsomely illustrated. The midsum 
mer iiumbei aiso contains a be mtilui 
chroimitic frontispiece, representing a 
group of pansies.

ALL WE A?K 13 A GALL.--------

■TOZHUST G. BURT.
J

THE DOMINION HOUSE FOR NICE GOODS.
»:•*'* rifi.

* f 'fiit Listowei, Bruce Battalion, nn«l the 
Wlmersloii 1 amis have been emmge«l 
tdr the annual picnic of then. •> n

—--------employees to he held in Palmerston on
i the 27 th in*t.

ini elsewhere. Hce ndvt-Mc
Thk township councils of Wallace ami 

Elm» meet to morrow (S»tur«l»y) for the 
purpose ol striking lhe raV-s. St bool 
trustees are particularly requested to 
take notice.

eS~For a beaut Iful pair of Ladles Kid I 
and Slippers or Uoat Boots go to the Ola

Rkturnkd__Mr. John l.ivin *stone j
who has been on a trip to the North 
returned yesterday. Like many others 
who have seen this land of promise, he i- 
of opinion that a great future awaits

LOOK OUT FOR NEXT WEfk.
----- TWO HULL.ON DOLLAR-----

Oardk.v Party 
the residence of 
Monday evening was a very enjoyable 
and Well attended affair. The grounds 
were gaily illuminated with Chinese 
anterns, etc. The presence of the Town 
Rand,who kindly gave iheir services free, 
lent additional attraction to t .e pleasant 
-gathering. Al*out 421 w -re realized for 
Knox C'lmrcli ai<l fund. The next 
iranien party will he held at the residence 
of Mr. Wm. Forbes, Main street east, on 
Monday ev«»n.ng next. Admission ID 
cents. All are cordially lnvite«l.

.—The garden party at 
Mr. John Mackenzie on NORMAN'S

Electric Belt Institution NEW GIGANTIC CIRCUS,mm

i MAMMOTH MENAGERIE,
Congress of Living Wonders and

Academy of Trained Animals.

No. 4 Queen Street East, Toronto.

EHTABLtSHED 1*74.

mu ERE IS NOTHING SO PERMAN-
1 entlv beneficial to the suffcrer as Nor- 
man’s Electro-Curative Belts. Bands and 
Insoles. They Immediately relieve and per- 

ntly cure 
ASTHMA,

LIVER COMPLAINT,
LUMBAGO,

NERVOUS DEBILITY, 
INDIGESTION. 

RHEUMATISM, 
SWELLINGS,

INJURIES,
NEURALGIA, ETC..

And a host of troubles over which medicine 
hits Utile or no control. Circulars and con
sultation free.

Medicated and 
ladles and genii'

J. H. MICHRNKR, 
agent for Listowei.

k

lonnl Pills, superior to aH other pmtf
‘k and virtue, i£ safety sod nil de— of, Faithfully representing and depleting the peculiar, striking and varied marvels of

EVERY LAND UNDER THE SUN,
Illustrating each nation with LIVING EXAMPLES ANDMUI.TTPLIED ATTRACT!! 

gathered during n Journey In nil pirt< »»f the world, there exhibiting and gaining 
lmous approval of learned critics and royal rank.

UNSWk notice that some of those towns 
the last 

as! fill over 
While we rejoice at 

any town 
a reconl as

that have 
lecft'le are in 
their progress. 
their prosperity, we challenge 
in (.'amiflh to exhibit as go«i«li 
Listowei, which ten years ago was a 
mere village of 976 inhabitants, un«l now 
is a thriving town, w th a population of 
2,6*4. An increase of nearly 3bO per 
c«-nt. within the last <leca<le is something 
ivliich our citizens may justly fe I proud 
of, ns it places Listowei at the head of 
th ■ list 
Canada.

prospeveil during 
nelined to he hoi

the unau

THE ONLY SHOW TO CIRCUMNAVIGATE THE EARTH
it. teialnlng mammoth ocean steamers and many railroad trains, enabling me to bring back

Messrs Robert Martin and Frank Mc
Dowell,sons of our respecte«l townsmen, 
returned to Toronto on Monday hist 

spending their holidays in Listowei. 
They are studying the drug business in

Hat no equal for the |
Congta*. Colds. More Tin __

W hooping < oagb. Be
all Lasg Ma_____

Every bottle guaranteed to give .
T MlLBURN SCO., Prefniisss T«

—A PERFECT FLOOD OF AMAZING NOVELTIES,—
A list of which would require a volume. Therefore I will onlv mention a few 

PROMINENT AND TOTALLY NEW FEATURES, such aslyou never saw before, i râ 
whose counterpart all the shows of the earth cannot prod

iOOK AT THE ARRAY OF ADDED ATTRACTIONS.

other baths always ready for

M. D , Druggttt,
3y"

■ tssBBSsis8 ROUSES AND BUILDING LOTS 

POE SALE I

JfARM FOR SA LE.of the prosperous towns of
hkadkd by.thb acme of mid aih ventures the daring

The advertising car belonging to Cole's 
circus arrived here on Saturday, with the 
advance agents and brigade of hill powers. 
The car is a superbly handsome structure 
and attracted the notice of numbers of 

; our citizens.
For m good suit ofClothes either Ready 

made or Ordered »! prices to astonish you go 
to the Glasgow House.

■ '** Flax continues to be delivered at 
Messrs. Livingstone's flax mills at the 
rate of betw-en fifty »n«l one hundred 
loads per day. The film have n small 
army of luunls engaged in threshing and 
spreading it.

gDF*Butter,Egg*, npp'csnnd potatoes taken 
tn exchange for Urneei lss nt I> \V. Palmer A

Roiikkt Love, stage driver between 
Listowei and Mitchell, can in in vontavl 

- ■ with a scythe. Iclt stamling ng:i 
wall l»y a careless Mitchellite 

«• received a four inch gash in the 
part of the arm.

v—, I>. W. Palmer A «'<>. keep constantly 
en hand Ihe Inrg.isl and beat selected st«a-k of 
Ibeeholeest Liquors, Wlnes.etc.. in town 

The ©ontract has been let t «y the 
pletiou of the large unfinished brick 

:1 residence on Victoii* stieet, recently 
purchased by Mr. Armstrong. It is to be 

• occupied by Mr. F. E. Gibbs, who has 
leased it for a term of veins.

SD,Gents, for your Klilr.’s, Collars Cuffr, 
6 stylish Hut go to the Glasgow

• **" Lacrosse.The “Stars’’of this place 
• have accepted a challenge from the 
•’Lome»” of Mt. F«uest to a 
lacrosse, to he played here 

The “S’ars’’ are

Ciiekrr Shipments—The following 
fnetories have sold their July make, the 
greater portion of which was shipped at 
Listowei on Wednesday : Cedar Grove 
factory, 6th con. Wallace, sold t> Mr. 
Aitehesoti, for IDJc.;

Go. n «I 4th li

The North-east 50 acres M the 7th eon. of 
Wallace. The land Is In* good state of cul
tivation ; all cl«;nred to1** acres, and fit for a 
rejper to run on It. 1 frame barn 88x52 
frame house HxJ* well finished ; barn and 
house new ; goo/weil a,ld pump at door, and 
a never faille* «prjnc creek on the place. 
Terms, $7uu >1‘wn t th® balance can run for

towS'or'MSiT-'SÎ.1 ?“hL»r*
tl^lilars apply te the proprietor, p

JAMES LlTTIJt,
Rothsar Oat.

MILL AND WELLINGTON STREETS 

Terms to suit buyers.
- „■G ROUGE DRAPER.

Walla- e Joint 
ne MarvboggML'li 

iDJe.j

mm
'"TMi!

mUmm

vtock
factories sold go Mr. Watson for 
Moles worth factory sold to Mr. Aitche- 

. for lUîc.; Elma Joint Stock Go.

rjlilE COUNTY OF PERTH.

MUTUAL FIRE INSURANCEsold to Mr. Ballnntvne. for IDJc.s 
Ooneg I an I Gar t liage factories, sold to 
Mr. Wright «on, for ID jo and r«‘S- 
^icelivelv. We understand tlia’ the 
latter sale was eft^e ed pvevifnis to the 
late advance in the cheese market.

. -T?GonvEFA-isr-y. R. MARTIN, mESTABLISHED iSS3.
BEAL EBTATI

IKSUBES 
FARM PROPERTY. 

CHURCHES, PRIVATE 
RESIDENCES, ETC.

Nearly a Fihk—The roof the Royal 
Hotel caught fire on Wednesday morn
ing. and had it not been for its timely 

iscoverv. n disastrous «•onflngrntion 
would in all pvohabilitv have been the 
result. Fortunately it was seen in time 

to he extinguished with a few pails ot 
xv: ter. The roof is 
ignited by a spark 
of Messrs. Hess Bros, far ton 
hoped that something will I» 
move this constant cause of danger 
the town is taught the lesson of 

levieuee. It is 
lilt Messrs. Hess

INSURANCE AGENT.
wBuys and sells Lands, loans money and does 

a general Insurance business.With contentsoTsame axulnst loss or damage
BY LIGHTNING AS WELL AS FIRE.
Animate Covered If killed by Lightning 

In Ihe Field*.

;
supposed to have hern 
from the smoke stack- 

•v. It is to In 
-e done to re 

before

currently 
Bros, are

prepared to entertain a scheme for 
removing their shops to a less central 
part of the town. Both for their own 
protection and to remove the risk which 
other property is nt pvesi nt ex| osetl to, 
it is necessary that this should he «lone. 
I'o delay action in the matter is hut to 
invite di<n»ter : therefore we would urge 
that the matter b« «lealt with at once.

100 ^crq" r°r T!® ,Df Ml* *n<* *f
R. MaÜvTIN.

1 A A Acr«*s for sale In the 9th concession of 
lVU the Township of Klnuu

HTItATFORD. ONT.

JAMES-
HEAD OFFICE.

im■AGENT,
■ /

MONEY TO LOAN.
AT Qi PER CENT.

WËÊMbought ex| 
rVported tl 100 ttSAïâfi

improved. Apply to
R. MARTIN IA" P".’•''n.r^XfJBLL.

1 00 î°r *R,*èd the^°wtnebflp °f*Hato
ad vance. Apply to

R. MARTIN.
inn A0RIÎX FOR SALE, n«ir Newry.
1UU ApPÿ »ESNBLL m3(1 th

practicing, so as to
he able for their opponents.

raACHFS. pears and grapes arriving dallv 
at H. D. Murray’s bakery Always the fresh
est and always the cheapest in town.

Thk colore*! residents of Peel held 
their animal bush meeting on Sunday 
last. It h said that the proceedings 

«listurhed by a number of unruly 
youths from this town, 
monimlsly ejected front the grounds. 
Served them right.

TWO good dwelling houses for sals In the 
1 town of Listowei. Apply to

R M VRTIVnoon building lots for sale oa Main and 
V Elma Btreets. Apply to _

1 AA Acres for sale in 
lUU Morris. Apply to

V
■yjTTOUSE AND TA>T FOR SALE, near

IT the Orent We
Ll,towel. Apply to T Q n.NXE| L

DRIVATE FUNDS TO LOAN, supplied 
L hy parties living in town, at 7 per cent. 
Apply to

%■tern Railway Station, fYouthful Bv not. a its—A couple of 
\niitlis named Bogues ami McKelvey 
took.it into their heads to burglarize the 
residences of Mr. Tho*. Howe and Mr. 
Wm. Tin 
entered 
daylight, 
the f

It. UARTIN. 5v. Ijymrnthe Township of 

R MARTIN. ræmipson, on Monday last. They 
Mr, Howe's residence in broad 
an*l while some members of 

family were engaged in another 
part of ihe house, tiny visited the parlor 
and bedtooui. appropriating a pair ol 
pearl card cases, a child’s savings

mwho were uneeie- T. G. FENNELL MONEY !
6 PER CENT. MONEY, ftmy&Bi!rn ACRES FOR SALE, in Wallnc., 

DU cio» to Lt.to-.,,r A?p.y toNNELL

Campbell’* Block. Main Street. Listowei-

Okdkk your peaches at If. D 
where vmi can roly up>»n receiving pre 
attention and getting the best value for

Hkv. Da. Fowl*it, who has been 
ing foe a short time from his labours for 
the beiudit of his health, is expev.led 
back to town this x.eek. [hiring his 

the services in the C. M. 
been eon lu. ted by Mr.

Murray’s

containingalmut a dollar in change, and 
otheramull"articles. At Mr.Thompson's 
place, where they gained entrance while 
the family Was absent, th.»y appear to 
have regaled tiiemselves freely with jam, 

quantity of tha
was subseipiently Ihiind missing, und 
•‘.hopefuls” n short time afte 
being seen in the neighborhood with 
i In ir laces besmeared so that they might 
have been mi-taken for mi mlv 
instalment of Cole’s Maori war «lancers. 
« 'ona able Woods upon being acquainted 
«il the burglaries, arrested the young 
rascals, ami siicreeileil in recovering the 
articles taken from Mr. Howe’s renidei 
The

he bestt privilege of repayment of part 
. Costs very moderate.

R MARTIN.Apply to AERIAL BICYCLE RIDERS ISTATE_LINE I
rw^SfLowestThrough Ratesto EUROPE

INSURANCE.
S?SS£SeS“r£sHa™Hs

this Inspiring cl.max will be seen.
THE HEROINE HURDLE RIDER, M LLE LINDA JFAL

Justly crowned the ••
A TROUP OF MQARI WA« DANCERS,

Tatoocd natives of the South
GENUÆu'i»Br.W,WiSÆA^ure,„.„ Son,

TME N‘-Æ.R^M^?eSErl.NîlyA:t,o R.C
THE HINDOO SNAKE CHARMERS,

who play xvlth Venomous lt. pllies.
EAST INDIA JUGGLERS A&O DANCEPP,

Utterly new to .nt*country.
And yet I have to announce an engagement with and positive appearance of the

The best Companies represented, euek as theah tenet*t 
Church I

as a considerable
WESTERN, LANCASHIRE AC- 

Apply toVoden, «liv nity student.
For apples tomatoes and eni'ly vegetables 

of all kinds goto H. |> Murray’s. We mak«- 
a speciality < f fresh fruits and vegetables, and 
*ell cheap

Mr. G. Kuvckkkt, travelling agent for 
the Illinois Siaa/sztiluvg, was in town 
this week, looking «fj* suhscrihers l«»r 
that pape.. 
largest German pap 
Unitel States, and

Flro Queen." 

9oa Islands.
R. MARTIN.

Office on Main St.,
LISTOWEL,

Opposite the Grand Central Hotel.

Ocean and Inland Combined.
The elegant 8tenders of this Line sail from 

NEW YORK

EVERY THURSDAY,The Siaatszri/tmij 
>er publish»*'! g B. SUTHERLAND,

is very extensively 
■ .j oir Milated among the Germain on this 

continent.

t*y, however, h»«i been so damaged 
I broken by the youths as to he worth 

ijpes. Out of sympathy for the parents 
of the lads, they were let off with a rep
rimand. Were the whipping post te- 

it would

Glasgow, Liverpool, and Belfast ORIGINAL AND ONLY 
AUSTRALIAN

The hero of all notable hazards upon the lofty wire, and wearer of studded belts, and 
heavy J«*welc<l medals, won by rea«< n of his daring performances nnd thrilling xenlures at 
d'zry heights and over Niagara’s awful gulf, und who will nt each exhibition repeat 
w irld-fanious feats of carrying a man upon his back, ami giving various other II ustratlona*- 
of an unfaltering nerve, while be walks and rune bllndloldt d along a small steel wire sus- 
•ended fully one hundred feet above the spell-bound spectators. I shall also present 

A WILD SNOW-WHITE BUFF/ LC.
_____The first nnd only onj ever captured.

MAMMOTH^K AN^ASOX domesticated mastodon.
A HERD OFJ^FRFORMING ELEPHANTS 

Educated to a wonderful degree of

BLONDINPassage. -Cabin. $«ino^75. ^ Return ttckHs.
$lLhed)*$îoi Return tickets,($76 pîAeernge at 

lowest rales.
J^TIrkets

BUILDER-"CONTRACTOR,
. Notick XII parties Indented to me nre re- 

.quested to pay up not Inter than 2 »th Inst. 
All accounts not paid by that da 

. placed In court for collection as I am 
out of business. J. II Hmith

Band T'oi rnamknt------Xn international
bam! tournament will he held in Inge: soil 

•*en Aug. 31st and Sept. 1st, under the 
ices of the liaml of the 22nd Bnttal-

havlng leased the

Door and Sash Factory

from Mr. Milne, Is now prepared to offtr In
du cements to builders and contractors, I»

DOORS, SASH, BUND*
MOULDINGS, Ere., Ere.

Custom Planing Don*.
Contracts for all kinds el BaiMlag 

takes.

SATISFACTION GUARANTEE*

Good 'for One Tear.-16»
sui ted to, we think that 
the most effective reme«ly for such 
youtldul depredations.

P„p,!ïï”.T."nï0SX,tt,,o^Sil.r.^%.°dr
ft to their interest to call on

J. LIVINGSTONE, jr„Thk Crops—The farmers in this 
vicinity have been favored with excellent 
harvest weather, and as a consequence 
the ingathering o< the crops is well ad 
vance«l, and the ha I vest will he through 
with earlier this year than for several 
years past. Crops of all kimls are turn 
ing out much better than was anticipated, 
ami on the whole will be above the 
average. Many ol the farmers in the 
neighboring townships have threshed 
their tali wheat, which is yielding from 
25 to 40 bushels per acre. In Wallace 
the crops are especially good, some 
farmers having from eight to twelve 
hundred bushels of wheat alone. We 
have very goo«l authority for stating that 
never within the hiatory of the township 
have its farmers been blessed with ■<> 
large a yield. The spring wheat 
turning out remarkably well, the hea«ls 
being well ti led with unusually plump 

in. Oats and peas are fine crops, and 
be above an average. No far the

THE
is.AGENT AT LISTOWEL.

ion, Oxford Rifles. Competinn will be 
open to the world. About $1,200 will be 
awarded in prizes. We shou «1 he pleas- 

*• ed to hear of our efficient band entering 
the contest for the “A ma tent" stakes.

excellence.e
N NEW PREMISES !I THE BEST-PERFORMING STALLIONS IN THE WORLD,

BKAUTirttL BEYOND ALL COMPABTSON

WM. McKEEVER,Trop. Hy. Collins, organist of All 
Saints Church, Toronto, was in town te 
cently, visiting his brother, Mr. A. J. 

g :: Collins. In response to an invitation, 
Professor Collins presided at the 
in Christ Church 
congregation 
talents for 

ü Ti|!" 'efvice.

Ha* pleasure tn announcing that he has fitted

First-Class Butcher Stall
on Sunday last,a 

are indebteii to his musical 
an unusually attractive

LUMBER.allaceIn his new Brick Block on west side of Wi 
street, opposite the old stand, where the

Choicest Meats of the Season
can be had at all times, nnd at modérât*

A Lumber Yard In connection 
Factory, where a full assortment of

Lumber, Lath, Shingles, Etc..
Will be kept.

W ORD ERS~âÔLICITÆD-m

Mr. B. Rothwpi.l, principal of the 
Listowei Public School, has returned to 
town, after spending a pleasant holiday 
in the Ottawa district. Mr. Roth well 
had a narrow escape on hU return trip, 
he having been one ot the passengers on 
the express train which whs thrown from 
the track .near Prescott on Saturday 

• * morning. Fortunately he was in the 
rear car, which did not leave the rails.

m - ..»'d

SPECIAL REDUCTIONS !
to Hotel* and Boarding Houses.gnu 

will
depredations of the pea bug have not 
been noticeable to any alarming extent 
in this part ot the county, though much 
has been heard of them further south. 
The barley crop is yielding well, is a fail 
sample, und its color has not been im 
paiied in the harvesting. Flax, of which 
there , has been a slight increase in the 
breadth sown this year, is an excellent 
crop, the sample heiuc .he finest grown 
in this neighborhood for some time. 
Potatoes ami roots of all kinds promise 
well. Fruit will probably be scarce. 
With the exception of plums, few kinds 
of fruit yield what might lie considered 
large crops in this section. The severity 
of the post winter inj ired the plum 
trees more or less, and with other causes 
has «liminished the prospects of a large 
fruit crop. The ahiimtiMU harvest 
which eur farmers have been blesse*I 
with cannot hut act beneficially u|M>n all 
classes of the community. As the prices 
at present obtaining for wheat are un 
usually high, and as they are at least as 
liable to recede as to advance, in our 
judgement farmers would he on the safe 
side to market their grain earlv. By 
doinc e > they will be enabled to discharge 
their obligations, and trade generally 
will benefit by it.

FACTORY -Elma street, near Cllmle’e Mills.

E. B. SUTHERLAND.
Proprietor

»Will BOS to CXSI MCKBKVER ■ m rsfwEListowei. 1880
Ma. B. B. Sarvis an«I fairily have re

turned to town after a week's sojourn at 
Wiarton. Mr. 8. is highly impressed 
with the peninsula as a summer resort. 
The opening of the S. Sc H. Railway to 
Wiarton will place the Georgian Bay 

* within easy access of Listowei, and doubt 
"**. less many of our citizens will be fourni 

Another season sojourning upon its invit 
yig shores.

pUBHC ATTENTION

Is sailed to
EW ARRIVALS !

SPRING AND SUMMER —isatswteaar-
6,000 MUSbUM CumosmES^ lhiworM

3.500 BEASTS, AND^EPTILES,
160 SKILLED AHENIC CELEBRITIES 

Will appear In this cnormom

THE ELECTRIC LIGHT BURNING NIGHT AND DAY.

GEO. ZILLIAX’S
boots_&^hoes ! General Dry Goods Grocery
KARGES BROS.,

■ circusFlour & Feed Store,
Wallace Street Lletewei, tw» d
of the Royal Hotel

Good value given in 

Dry Goods, Boots k Shoes,
Groceries, Crockery, Glassware, 

Flour, Oatmeal, Cernmeal, 
Vegetables, Seed Grain,

Und Salt. Shingles, Ac. 

Highest market prieeVpeld fer

Jntkrmbdiatb Examination—Hie list 
- ** of the "eandiifates who succeeded in pass 

ing the recent intermediate and second 
class teacher’s exanr nation has been 

*• Announced. The total number of can
didates was about 3.600, nnd the total 
number passed about l,050.or a little over 
29 per cent. Listowei High School 
succeeded in passing six out of the 20 
who wrote, which is a little above the 
average. Uf these, five took second- 
class Grade B., their names being Annie 
Edwar Is, Kate Campbell, George Howe, 
David Douglas and .las. Harvey. Wm. 

. Green took Intermediate standing. The 
list is however subject to rectification in 
case any irregularities have occurred

Having purchased largely for this season’s 
trade, we are now prepared to supply the 
citizens of Listowei and vicinity with all 
classes of Boots * Shoes- Excellent assort- Fee" Ver7 Funny flown*. A ««ndJto^t^olMrnle scholar*, 1,000

—Hut don’t fall to see our—

"f°

Men's, Boys’, Ladies’, Misses 
and, Children’s Wear GREAT FREE STREET PAGEANT 1

Gorgeous Golden Guarantee
i. Ybr never saw the 
o’çlock the Great Street

Special lr given to illustrate our sn pre m acy^o Ver all others.^ A^;

11 k^befo rè' °d A 7Î ’roy aT pa ge n /n' f* r .-cHp-e<f Every morning 
Parade. Two performunc -h dally. Doors open at 1 and 7 p. m.

IN ORDERED WORK !
pass us, as we employ only 
kmen and u*-e the very best

None can sur 
flrst-elaas weri 
material

In BF.WF.D WORK we defy «compétition.
Oar prices are as low as the lowest, Uhre un a U" w 
call. Grain

First door north of Boyal hotel, Wallace 8t. of Fni

RSQTTIBED TO Ji-H.1L. I

C'H.LDRKIt UNDER 10 HALF PR CE.

OHTH.-TT 1 TICK: ?
AOSIMlOX 80 CENT*.

____EXCURSIONS ON ALL RAILWAYS TO THIS GREAT SHOW-------

BUTTER AND EGGS,
Hldesand Skins, and all

KARGES BROS.14 GEO ZULU AX-

------- FOR---------

BRICKER’S MAMMOTH HARDWARE.
LARGEST AND CHEAPEST SPOT IN TOWN.

Th. followltl, II... «. compl.ta. ». «°»«LUNG TI.EV AT ROCK »0TT0* 

PRICES :

Nails, Urlass, Putty, Spades, Shovels,
FORKS, HOES AND GARDEN RAKES.

We also keep lull Ilnee of

PAINTS, OILS AND VARNISHES !
MACHINE OILS OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS.

OA-O-BS LOWEB THAIT EVEB.-*

Call and Strike the Tinll on the Head.

ITBIBD

Give Us a

AfONTKI./ CATTLE MARKET IN Ü0R SALE 0I< TO REST.

teerriS:
r t n i d «______________
U I U H n O <r7Q A WEKK. $13 » d.T MlumfMr

Barristers. Listowei

psrebMlsgt'

WOOL I W0ÔL ! WOOL I
GOODS

EX-CASH ■s
CHANGED1 B

FOR 1ER FORfi
WOOL WOOL.

If you are inleretied in (he 
OPENING OF THE WOOL SEASON, 

call and examine my
LARUE STOCK OF WOOLEN GOODS, 
before telling or purchasing elsewhere.

10,000 Yards of Tweeds and Cloths. 
3,000 Yards Fine Scotch Tweeds. 5,000 
Yards Shirting and Dress Flannels. Did 
and Horse Blankets, Stocking 1 am, 
Socks and Stockings, Drawers, In tier 

Good assortment 
at 50 cents per

shirts, and Winceys, 
of Tweeds. Full Cloth

Carding, Spinning, Fulling, ant 
facluring done as usual.

B. F BKCGK.
Listowei, May 12, 1881,

THE ONTARIO HOUSE I
Again to the fore with a

Splendid Stock of Spring Goods,
Comprising all the loading lines in

STAPLE DRY GOODS, MILLINERY, &C.
THE MILLINERY DEPARTMENT

ill be found superior to any previous

IN SCOTCH & CANADIAN TWEEDS, 
GENTS’ FURNISHINGS,

HATS & CAPS, BOOTS & SHOES, Ac.,
We are in a position to offer the very best value.

fresh groceries, crockery and GLASSWARE I
LARGE STOCK AND LOWEST PIUUfcM.

WINES AND LIQUORS—WHOLESA E & RETAL
AN EARLY CALL SOLICITED.

QBO. ZDZRy.A.ZFZEZR,.
Ontario House, Main St., Listowei.
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around the world.

-Ex-Governor G&roelon of Maine has one 
of the beet hay farms in the State. Ite yield 
this season will be 120 tone.

—A proposition haa been made to tunne 
the Thames between London and Poplar, at 
an estima'od cost of £1,000,000.
- Rosa Bonheur ie 28 years old. Not in

frequently she has been paid foi her work at 
the rate of 1600 a day. Her first picture was 
received at the Paris salon when she was but

endowment of between |2,000,C'_0 and 18,-
000,000.

—It ia probable tbs', the question aa to 
whether the #x-8nV n Abdul Aaiz committed 
suicide or was n.ordered will remain an open 
one, upon uioh future historical students 
will exercise their powers of argument with as 
much effect as those of to day have upon 
the question of who was “ the man in the iron 
mask," and similar ones. Several men have 
been convicted of murdering the <-x Sultan, 
and yet Dr. Dickson, au eminent English 
Burgeon, who examined the body within a few 
hours after death, has declared positively that 
it was a ease of suicide. His description of 
the wounds make it appear so.

—Judge B. and Journalist H. are troubled 
with the disease of egotism, and for the first 
time, in speaking of each other, brought to 
my knowledge the fact that the patient is not 
aware of his own infirmity. "I like the 
Judge,” said the journalist, " for he is a m 
of fine attainments ; but I must out him 
cannot go a«ay from himself. Hie coat-tail 
is glued to hie base." “ I wish,” said the 
jurist, “ that H. were less of an egotist. It 
is dreadful to hear him from morning till 
night, and all night, talk of hirne- It. It ie 
astonishing he does not see what a bom he 
makes of himself."

MBS. LINCOLN'S WHIMS.

Chiefly a Pigment of Her 
Imagination.
(Chicago Newa)

Mrs. Lincoln came to Springfield on No
vember 3, 1880, and has since made her home 
at the residence of Hon. Ninan Edwards, 
whose wife is her sister, where she has been 
tenderly cared for. The most noticeable fea
ture connected with her arrival was the ex
traordinary amount of baggage which 
brought with her. This consisted of over 60 
tranks, which, according to the railroad 
officials, weighed about 8,000 pounds. In 
these tranks is contained a remarkable col 
lection of ordinary possessions of the most 
miscellaneous character, comprising almost 
everything in the shape of clothing, trinkets, 
etc., that she had accumulated sinoe child
hood, all of which she treasures with zealous 
care. Since coming to Springfield it 
been Mrs. Lincoln’s pleasure to consider her
self hopelesey ill—a confirmed invalid, with
out the slightest chance of recovery. About 
a month after her arrival she shut herself 
up in her room, professing to bo unable even 
to go down stairs. And there she re
mained persistently from last Christmas 

Weduesday of this week. Her most 
frequent expressions were that she was on 
fire, and that she felt as though she was being ey 
out to pieces by knives. Her greatest gratifi- 
cation wne to read the newspaper statements 
that she was lying at the point of death 
These were carefully collected for her, and 
she seemed to desire that the news should be 
circulated as widely as possible. Mrs. Lin 
coin often spent the morning looking through 
her collection ef trunks, occasionally fishing 
out some dilapidated garment and mending 
it carefully.

In the afternoon it has been Mrs. Lincoln’s 
habit to darken her room as much as posai 
Me. She has decided to use gas except when 
visitors called, and has preferred to obtain 
what little light she needed from ordinary 

tapers floating 
ese imaginary tro

join's appetite has been good. Through 
e months she has always slept well, and a 

great deal, though she has strenuously insisted 
that she has not. Recently she sent for her 
physician and said that she had hardly slept 
all winter. She wanted something to make 
her sleep, but did not want anything that had 
an opiate

bidden yea to excite yourself ; 
wrong Lnoy. I am sure of that, if she had 
thought you would disapprove of what she 
was doing—”

“ I shall speak to Mary 
widow cried angrily. “I at 
allow Bee to be mixed np in anything of that 
sort, and all for the sake of meeting—”

dies Ludlow, pray do 
Lucy better than you 

word from vou

and yon

STsSSSSf’.ig
on a 'clandestine correspondence ; and so I rbi6 child’s mother has just been taken “ Gome to the fire. Bee,” Jjjr ,idee $ Ü* pleasure enough to stand and
was. But I did not want Ada to know I wjs to tbe bogpitoV he said. ‘ She has ken ran ting ont both her hand. prettily. "Your PWODdering mbo bad sent them

rrr-z vst-f-S ks tss beg,° , uddm - 0r,'M ™«*.*,
•xpCrw*n‘pre“u“

‘■-srswffs-. -dor h., "tÿsira amte
‘“T.Tt-a-i P‘'hAnd w we h.Te,” «he «Lid. '**'S*U2~* ftSTAÏ

some helpless creature unawares ‘'Mis. „ j do QOt ^ pardon for disturbing you,” ness, but not meeting his sisters eyes ; I y0Qug creature whose
Thrale," he added aloud, this omm went on, turning to the two have not been home yet. ,,, [ike coloring made all other faces look
has is a long time coming ; you see how * 1 undyretand your Christmas party » Oh, I must scold you or bat. dedared flower-lüie colormg m
dangerous it is to undertake such expedi- 6* „ .t ie meant for me and my forlorn Miss Ludlow, smiling ; only I believe you so
tiens. Let us walk on, for it is getting late ; ba^ bere aa well as for the rest.' Cfail- guessed that Bee would be here 1 Are jo
and. as wo walk, you tell me—won t yon? - drj,n.._be ralBed his voice cheerfully—" here admiring my flowers, Bee? A 
all about your stories and your editor. You ^ & bttle girl ; her name ie Nelly, and nosegay stood on the velvet covered table at
know I am an old, old fnend of Mis» Throg- ^ ba8 n0 father or mother. What was this the speaker’s elbow •• Let °ae, 8ive you one
morion’s ; and, if you want me to feel that i^y telling yon just now about the for yonr hair. Indeed I wish yon would
you don’t quite consider me a blundering f,hiid Curiefs share? Who will be tbe first take them all. They have no business here, 
idiot, yon will let me help you to some less g«“ pieCB of oake f » No. thank you,” was the curt reply. Mis.
difficult way than this of managing your bus ajx bttjy hands were immediately Throgmorton still held aloof from the fire,

stretched out with as many pieces of cake, and from the easy chair which Ada had
two ol which were eei.ed by tbe h.11 .tarred wheeled forward for tar. I* "
child, who began to eat ravenously, biting m the front room? she added. May i go
huge mouthfuls off each in turn, as if dread- in and speak to her this evening?

bo, to ÆTdùo*"
Shall you bo ready to go home thon, 

making so sad a one ?" Jack?" asked Bee, pausing between the our-
Lucy pnt her hand simply in his. tains and looking back. “ It is snowing very
•* I am glad yon could trust us,” she an- hard, and I have a cab 

swered, pulling Bee forward as partner in the •* Yes, yes ! Hang it all, don t bother a fel- 
bnsinees. “ Nelly is one of our little scholars lew 1” he replied irritably, 
from to day. We will make room for her “ But, you must let me give you so 
somehow ” first,” Ada interposed with a charming smile.

The girls would Jiqye remained, late as it* » Perhaps that may tend to civilize this great 
is. to help Maria, but the Doctor inter bear a little." . ... . .

F Jack followed his sister to the folding doors
and watched her go into the other roem ; then 
he came back eagerly to Miss Ludlow’s side 
and stood before her, agitated and pale.

•• Is that all you will say to me ?” he asked 
in a low voice, continuing their interrupted 
conversation.

Ada looked up, her large serious eyes fall
0t “ What6else can I say 1" she pleaded. ” If 
yon do not wish to make me very unhappy, 
you will never allude to this again.”

•* Give

treated like a child—to have my 
fused-----”

“ I have not refused these,” reasoned Ada 
gently, touching the white petals with her 
lips. •• I have only begged you not to bring 
me any more.”

•‘That is my 
one shall interfere with 

‘‘Not even me?”— 
angry dark face.

“ Oh, yon, 
like with

Ii
A GREAT MISTAKE. Her Illm

about it!” the 
sure she will not

“Mamma, pleaded 
not give way! I know 
do. I am quite suie that a 1 
will beenongh. She will give np this little 
fancy to please you. It was very kind and 
sweet of her to do good among the poor ; but 
she will sacrifice her own inclinations for 
your sake, you will see.”

Lucy stood .up, pained and ohilled and 
heavy-eyed.

•‘Very well,” she said quietly.
Bee, ami she can give the money back to 
Doctor March. I did ifoi mean to deceive 
you, aunt Letitia. Only Bee and I did not 
think there was any harm in a secret like 
that. I could not have asked you to kiss me 
td day if I had meant any harm.

She rushed away to her own room, there 
to fling herself down in the bed in a passion 
of anger and pain. She was a very faulty 
little eregtnre, no doubt, and hpr temper often 
ran away with her ; but it did seem that she 
had not deserved such a black cloud of dis 
approbation and suspicion as had darkened 
the Christmas sunshine already.

“ What can 1 do with my life now ?” She 
thought. “ Am I never to be loved, never to 
love any one, even the poor little ragged chil
dren that nobody wants ? Oh, l am sorry ! 
It made me very happy to work for them 1 
And Doctor March will be sorry too. He did 
not mean to cause us any pain ; he only 
meant to be kind. Ob, I wish it had not hap 
pened this morning 1 It will be snob a miser
able Christmas Day I”

she

to convince me 18 years old.
-B«ld-in «only, AU., h», • population of 

8 000, among whom is not a resident lawyer 
nly one dootor. There wee . U-yer 

there once, but the doctor is said to have dis
posed of him.

—The final blow was struck at the platform 
when it wee ionnd that Ooiteen had_ been » 
lecturer. Henceforth committees will be more 
careful how they allow lecturers to getaway 
from town alive.

St

“I will tell
has

mHe

turning Lucy’s rough 
it was lighting up the

The sunshine was
—use hair to gold ;■■■■■■ 
white bloom of her skin, and accentuating the 
dark and delicate brows above her sweet blue 
eyes. She was a sight, in her stuff gown and 
and her bunch of scarlet berries, “to make 
an old man young,” and her beauty struck

—The fact that the eastern in Georgia now 
is to sell watermelons by tbe pound don t 
discourage the negro in the least ; be takes, 
in his nocturnal raids, the largest melon he 
can lay hands on.

—A Detroit doctor says people with light 
es and hair aie those who have warts. Now 

_ some savant will tell tell us what color of 
eyes and hair denotes snoring many unhappy 
marriages will be prevented.

- An Englishman who has published his 
observations daring a trip * in the United 
States concludes that the most striking and 
thoroughly American characters he saw were 
Bob Ingersoll and Maud S.

—Bunches of roses as large as a tall oab' 
bage are fastened above and in front of the 
hip and below the breast of the most fashion
able women at Saratoga and Long Branch 
whenever they aie costumed for a oarriage-
dli—Philadelphia has fifty reserve policemen 
with an average weight of 2',0 pounds. All 
but four measure over 6 feet —the tallest 
being • feet 7* inches and two others only 
half an inch less. The average is • feet 2 
inches.

until

—There can be little doubt that much of 
apparent force in arguments raised 

against vaccination would become error of 
clearest sort if vaccination were 
thoroughly and perfectly practiced, 
striking instances of this are brought out in a 
recant report from the Stockwell committee of 
London. They ascertained from the super
intendent of the smallpox hospital that of the 
704 patients admitted there daring the past 
seven months, 181 were children under 12 
years of age, of whom 83 were imperfectly 
vicoinatod, 13 were in doubt if they bad ever 
been vaccinated, and 86 had never been vac 
oinated at all. Of the-yaocinated oases only 
two resulted in death, and in neither cases 
was death due to smallpox.

the watching women with fresh force.
Lucy did not understand the little pause.
“ Oh, aunt Letitia.’’ she cried, coloring, 

will take me in your arms to day and 
I have no mother 

know! So

the

“ Don't laugh at me 
most inclined to 
business. I only 
magazines.”

“ Only. Why, I think 
to be able to write tbe 
be able to sell them, 

one bit.

, al-

m, and doubly clever to 
I am not laughing at

brightened ingen- 
wt-re. You look

!” pleaded Lucy 
rain. *' I haven’t kiss me. Ah, do. darlingl 

to say merry Christmas to me, you 1 
you will just for once—won’t you ? ’

She had her arms round tbe widow’s shrink
ing figure, and was clinging close to her, re- 
less of poor Mrs. Ludlow’s pale cold face. 
There was very little proper spirit in Lucy, 
evidently

“ Of

cry again, 
write little

you are very 
rod doubly ol<

Really?” - Lucy’s face brightened in 
nously. ” I was afraid you were. You 
rather stern and cold, you know ; and 1 lize 
to be liked. I can’t bear to be suspected and

course you will kiss Lucy, mamma, ” 
Ada said kindly. "That is right." And her 
mother did touch Lucy’s cheek with her lips 
and lay her hand for an instant on her should-“ Tell the truth always then,” said George, 

with something of the girl’s simplicity,4 and 
have done with concealments in future, 

ry well.” said Lucy obediently.
•«And promise me, above all, that you will 

not walk ont so late again. I cannot under
stand Mrs. Ludlow’s allowing it I —with a

Chapter XXIX

ublee Mrs.
candles or 
During all th 
Linooli

When Miss Ludlow knocked an hour later 
at her cousin's door, the face that met her, 
tear stained, flushed, quivering, was very dif
ferent from the morning face that had sung 
Noel in the sunshine.

Miss Ludlow was charmingly dressed in 
black velvet, with a little bonnet to oorre 
spend that contrasted very effectively with 
her abundant flaxen hair. She was drawi 
on a fresh pair of the long gloves that 
ATfiited Bee’s wrath, and looked as calm and

-Lucy is as fond of kissing as a baby! ’ she 
said half fretfully, as ehe sank into h?r low 
chair by the fire.

Lucy only laughed, and arrange! thé foot
stool under her aunt’s feet and the pilyw at 
her back.

“ There are such a delightful lot of 
aunt Letitia." she exclaimed 
good humor.

Ada was looking in some

•• I did not expect » linpti thing,” the 
declared, taking np the box aid cutting the 
string 41 What can this |uge thing be ?"

The box proved to contain qhandsome seal 
skin jacket and muff, at sigh#of which Lucy’s 
eyes began to shine.

“ How provoking 1” Ada cried. 441 have an 
set already."

Lnoy blushed.
•« I-1 think it is meant for me, Ada.” she 

said ; and her cousin, taking up the paper 
in. looked at the address. j *
So it is 1 how stupid of me ! Dear Lucy, 

I am so glad. It is just what yon wanted. I 
suppose it.is from Be.». Pot it on at once, 
and let ns see if it fits. Look, man ma 1 Is 
it not handsome ?’’

- A Western circus manager, who has just 
returned from Australia, says that while 
exhibiting at Melbourne an American oagle,

_____ tbe only one of the s peeks ever in Australia,
- Hf" Francisco has placed a Chinese belonging to the Zoological gardens, escaped 

policeman on doty in tbe coolie quarters of from ite cage and soared heavenward, but was 
that eity. Despite tbe fact that it may draw attracted toward the poles of the circus tents, 
down wpon us the wrath of the masse» we where the flags of all nations were flytagr 

this not a genuine The bird sailed around for a few moments, 
eh? and then, as if impelled by some special

—A Colorado editor says that terror caused power, it darted toward tbe pole from which 
a flock of sixty-two black sheep to become the stars and stripes were flying and seated 
perfectly white between twilight and daylight, itself upon the pinnacle of the flagstaff, there 
That far Western scribe either mistook a remaining fully half an hour, after which it 
mountain snow storm fei terror or else he winged ite way to the mountains and was 
lied about the matter. Yen can take your seen no more. If you do not feel disponed to 
oMTrl-rr. accept this story as troth, just chalk it down

—Quito numerous : Sister—“ What are as a circus advertisement or a very patriotic 
you crying for, Billy ?" Billy—" Coe Jack lie and pass it along.
Stone's licked me." Sister—“ What 1 a little »*—Burlington Hawkey e : One day this sum- 
boy like that lick you all alone ?” Billy— &er we rode fifty miles in a railroad car,
“ He weren’t all alone at all; he had bis leg» tested behind four men who were playing 
and his fists with him.” with those awful playthings of the devil—

-One of James Russell Lowell’s apothegms cards. They played euchre till they were 
that now harass the press is •* Earth's tired of it. Tuey played a little seven-up, 
noblest thing-a woman perfected.” We pedro, and occasionally a trifle of poker. We 
hurl back the base insinuation. Woman is never heard a dispute. Their1 bursts or mer- 
no thing She is a plump, lovable person- riment occasionally at some unexpected play 
ahty. or ought to be. repeatedly drew our eyes from our book.

-When . fellow «ere . pi-i-re of hi. li.ti. The, =3

ttrMsÿttESSii-- r,u,eVeV.ri„ oaekete .ad hf= ,aear.no. oompreiiM. Xetia, five time.. W.
—Just before death Mrs. Patton, o Evans- beard four diBiinot bitter quarrels. We heard 

— ville, Ind., induced her husband and her a beautiful yonng girl tell two lies, an
A Youngf Lady’e Adventure With » Snake daQgbter by a previous marriage to promise lookiBg yonng man three, and finally we saw 

in the Blue Biagre. t0 get married as soon as she was laid away lbe yoUQg gjrj |hruw her mallet against the
in the tomb. She evidently liked the man fenoe ^ bard tbat it frightened a horse ; the 
and was determined to keep him in tbe otbpr young girj pounded her mallet so hard 
family. on the ground that it knocked the buds off an

—In hie great joy over the almost certain apple -they both banged into the house 
recovery of the President, an Arisona saloon- ftt difltirent doors, and the two young men 
keeper changed the name of his saloon from looked aheepish and went off after a drink. 
•• Munich Hall *’ to •• Garfield Exchange, N wb ig tbis ? 
and gave a forty eight hqgr free lunch to 
celebrate the event. Patriotism looms up 
like six bits in the southwest.

_Two great belle have been oust at West
Croydon, in England, for the tower ol the 
new Eddyftone lighthouse. Each has a 
weight of about 4,200 pouuds and a diameter 
at the mouth of 6 feet 1* inches. Their note is 
0, and they are intended to act as fog signals 
—the one to leeward, the other to windward.

—A young lad of Providence hung 
after reading a dime novel. This is a 
Improvement on the old plan of seizing a 
butcher knife and going West with murder in 
the heart to slaughter Indians and wear long 
hair and being brought back to interview 
trunk strap before going across two town-

—The present Dnke of Wellington has 
a pension of •20,000 a year since the death 
ef his father in 1862 He has also |16U,000 
a year from estates given to his father by the 
government, and the interest on S3,600,000 
voted to the great Duke by the British Par 
lianent after the battle of Waterloo. The 
present Dnke is 74 years old.

•• I am going to send you both home,” he 
said. ‘ It is beginning to snow, and I think 
we shall have a heavy fall. No rebellion, 
Miss Throgmorton, if you please”—he was 
helping Bée rather awkwardly to put on her 
fur cloak. “ I will deep your secret if you 
will do as I tell you. Is Abat a bargain ? To 
think that I have been a* completely mysti
fied by two children like you I"

The girls laughed mischievously, and 
laugh ended in a short cough.

your wrap, Miss Thrale.” said 
looking at her suddenly as he

"Ve

Lucy turned a little pale.
“ You are not going to tell 

Doctor March?” she 
promise yon, that oug_ 
never break a promise.”

The young man looked at her for a moment 
The anxious blue eyes did not flinch

ts.
aunt Letitia, 

urged, alarmed. 44 If I 
juglit to be enough. I

£8 in it. The dootor oom- oonetrained to ask if 
of Asiatic “ collar,"

feelplied with her reqeeet, and she slept nearly 
all the time for three days, being very drowsy 
during the short intervals when she was 
awake. Since then she has admitted that she 
felt better. For some time the doctor has 
advised her to take a drive as soon as she

ity at the
as cool a< a lily.

It had been arranged
would attempt to go to St. Chad’s for morn 
ing service, and would drive from there with 
Mrs. Throgmorton to 
street, where she and her

that Mrs. Ludlow

from hie gaze. , .
•• I will trust you,” he answered quietly.
•* And,” Lnoy went on, blushing now and 
sitaiing, “you won't speak so unkindly to 
e any more ?”
•• Not if you are a good girl.”
» On, I’ll keep my word 1 And—and I beg 

rdon for being so rade. I have a very 
emper, I know ; and you did provoke me. 
didn't you?”

suppose I did,” admitted the ; 
smiling. “ Bat now we are fri 
we ?” . ,

yes 1” she cried, nodding eagerly, 
t” —she paused faltering and confus 

tly friends ; but we can always 
h other when we meet.”

44 Now 
the Doctor,
heard this. ■■■■■■ , „

But Lucy had already struggled hurriedly 
into her jacket, and declined his help with a 
pretty bright blush.

•‘ I shall hav 
care of yourse

ugn
for me some reason.” urged the boy. 

think I will submit meekly to be Brunswickjpper a 
daughter tenough 

and not 
this week,

able to get oat. After setting 
days for making the attempt, she felt 
better after her long sleep to 
only took a drive onA very formal invitation had likewise been 

extended to Miss Thrale ; bat this, in spite of 
Bee's indignant protest, Lnoy had felt it im 
possible to accept.

you cannot dine by yourself on 
Christmas Day !" cried the warm hearted 
girl. “ Nobody ever heard of suoh a thing.’

•• I shall have a plum pudding all to my
self,” Luoy had answered laughing at her 
friend’s distress, though with very misty blue 
eyes and unsteady lips. “ Dear Bee, don't 1 
know how glad you would be to have me? 
But I cannot 
it any more.
I dare say.”

Bat now, when she saw her cousin ready to 
go, and remembered the long dull day that 
lay before her, the poor child’s 
within her.

“ D»ar Lnoy,” Ada said very kindly, “ how 
9 going. Had you not bettor 
ind, late as it is, and come

sleep to go, 
Wednesday of

but wants soon to take another. Mrs. Lin 
coin is not really sick. She does suffer from 
a slight trouble, causing the hysterical condi
tion. and of coarse h

ve to order you to take better 
If, 1 see," George added quietly;

clad at all for snob a
your pai

business,” he cried. “ No 
my affairs 1” 
smiling

*• But eral health haa notu are not properly 
as this.”

tion, and of coarse her 
been im

gen
sixNo proved by her six months’ confine 

ment to her room and her general mode of 
life. But her sufferings are almost whelly 
imaginary, and she may at any time com 
that she has recovered. All of her fa 
and whims are indulged in to the fullest ex
tent by her friends, and this may be said to 
comprise the whole course of teatment adopted. 
While it is not reasonable to expect that she 
wi|l live a great many 
about sixty, there is a 
she should n 
the years alio

aga
“I JY up into the'young yon !”

declared Lnoy, quickly, apparently unaware 
that ehe was putting her glove on inside out.

hen have yon had that

quite warm, thank

"““oh,

ed—“ not exactl 
be polite to eac 

George smiled.
•* Is that all ?” he

Ada. You can do whatever 
you know you can.”

Except make you listen to reason.”
“ That means that yon will not marry me ? 

Well"-with a bitter sigh—“ I don’t say you 
are wrong. I am not much of a fellow, I 
know.”

“ Please don’t ran down my friend, Mr. 
Throgmorton ! ” Ada’s voice sank to a whis 
per ; she was making palpable blunders in her

jacK saw it. and be drew nearer and bent 
ov»r the little flaxen head.

“Ada, ” he said in a harried whisper, “ 
yon—yon do not care for me? It will 
kinder to say so at once, I will never tro 
you any more, and I will be your freind 
whatever happens.”

Miss Ludlow dropped her 
sank back in her chair. She was tre: 
and catohing the corner of her lips b 
her teeth.

•‘Yes it will be better so.” she said brokenly. 
“1 think you will be very wise to forget me, 

Jack."
“Now you speak like that " Eagerly — 

'Ada, yon care for me 1 It is my father you 
are afraid of. isn't it ? But if you give your
self to me I would work; we need net

on him. ” He caught her 
slim white hand in his two boyirh palms, 
and gripped it close. “Ada," he urged, “you 
do care for me 1”

Ada drew her hand away and stood np.
“ Is this fair? ” she asked reproachfully, 

ng to the fireplace and putting one hand 
up on the tall chimneypeice. 44 Have I not 

9bl0Q y already told you my desoieion? It ie cruel to
“ What has become of the carriage ?” asked persist."

Dootor March “ You did not walk here, I ”Y 
pe, as I did ?" mel
•• But indeed we did," declared Bee rue 

ly. “ Luoy is always so glad of the fresh air 
that—good gracious, it is five o’clock 1" ahe 
added, looking at her watch by the light of a 
street lamp before the door. ” We had better 
walk on until we come to a cab, and then you 
can pnt us in, and I will drive to King’s Road 
with Lacy.”

“ Or, better still." suggested the Doctor, 
with a glance at Miss Thrale’s old jacket, •* I 
will send David Perry in search of the cab, if 
he is at home. Wait a moment."

» yonng man rushed np the dingy stair
case three sti-ps at a time, and Bee sat down, 
laughing resignedly, in the open doorway, 
where the snow was drifting in lightly.

“ Bee, do let me go now ! ' pleaded Lucy 
hurriedly. “ I am afraid Ada will 
and I don't mind, wa Iking by myself at all."

“ Bat 1 mind it for you very much," cried 
Bee decisively. “ See, here comes Dootor 
March with David ; we shall be all right 
now." i her.

David, having gained the young ladies and| ,!* Ungenerous ! 
pulled his forelock, darted off through the Have I not said that 
snow with a whoop of enjoyment. Th 
nothing for it, Lucy saw, but to submit ; and 
one of the results of the Christmas party was a 
very pleasant stolen quarter of an 
in the dilapidated passage of the 
Primrose Alley.

George found a corner for Lnoy out of she 
draught and contented himself with a seat 
on the stairs near Bee. who was giving him 
an animate account of their school and its 
origin. Indeed Bee had all the talking to 
herself, for Luoy could hardly be coaxed into 
saying a word, as she sat in her dusky corner 
with anxious eyes fixed on the fast falling 
snow, and the Dootor was listening with 
pleased attention to Miss Throgmorton’ 
planations.

“ I must ask Miss Thrale for her Secret,’’ 
he said kindly, when the warm hearted girl 
had partly exhausted the subject. “ I should 

to know-how she has contrived to interest 
my dear old Bee in such sensible and woman
ly work, while all my efforts in the 
direction have been fruitless."

He was looking at Luoy as be spoke, bat 
she did not answer. Bee colored hotly, re
membering the sorrow that had sent her to 
Lucy for help ; then she spoke up bravely for 
her friend.

“ One would hardly expect it, would they,” 
she asked, “ of such a desperate and heart
less coquette as Miss Thrale ? 
have taught 

And now

“ And since w
cough ?”

•« Is it not rather an expensive present for 
Luoy to accept ? ' objected Mrs. Lndk>», with 
au uneasy glance at the sweet flashed face 
that rose above the dark fur, all in a glow of 
happv excitement.

“Ôh, aunt Letitia, please don’t say sol 
cried Luoy, who was stroking the sleeve with 
her hand. “ I don't think I could besr to give

•• You will do as you please, of course," 
said tho widow, coldly. 44 You generally 
do.”

She looked up like a child accused 
of a fault. ‘ Have Ia cough, Doctor March ? 
I uever think about it ; it will go away of 
itself."

And then everybody said “ Good-bye ” all 
round. Lucy stooped down when it came to 
Nelly’s turn,and laid her hand on the orphan’s 
tangled red head.

a good girl,” she said. " and do what 
a tells yon, and you shall have a doll 
ihe others to-morrow. I promise you. 

which she kissed the astonished child 
simply on the cheek.

“ When the three visitors got down the 
narrow staircase, Bee paused at the dodr to 
lake Luoy in her arms and smother her with 
impetuous kisses.

“ I ?” , go ; and yon must not think of 
I shall be happy in my own way,

years long

full measure

asked. “ Why won't 
you let me be your friend. Miss Thrale ?

•• I—I don’t want any friend but Bee, thank
y°And just then the tardy omnibus came

ro™l will j it yon inside," sai l Doctor March 
afraid you are very cold -and I will 

indulge myself with a cigarette on the top 
No; no protestations, please I I really mast 
see you safely inside the green gate. I will 

io farther unless you wish.”
looked relieved. The pretty face 

brightly through the closing d->or.
“ Poor child !” thought George March, as 

he climbed uo to his seat. *’ I am afraid she 
needs a friend. What a quaint little puzzle 
she is I That is a nasty cough she has, by 
the way ; I must speak to Mrs. Ludlow about 
it. She must not be allowed to wander about 
in all kinds of weather." And he added once 
more, with a smile and a sigh, “ Pobr child !”

er, being now 
o reason wb3ot live ou 

3ted to woman.heart sank

A NARROW ESC APB.“ Be I wish ytq were goin 
change you» m 

h us ?”
Luoy began quietly to wabotton Ihe jacket. »“°°k ^ » meHmoholy
“ I will do whatever you think best, aunt r 'boDe yna have nu been frettiuo about Leltiia." she .a,wered 8™tlythongh^here mBmm„ ,”5 ibre,Jf„‘t?g „ Tae

»»s . toll lahl quiver in her xoioo. ABWU1 good, dear. You hu,w i do not often
toe worst ol the winter ia over ; I do not care ii4/lgli„„, J0„ ; do IT But *i, ,i„e I am 
ao very much about it. J afraid I omit say that mama, i, right

^T.S,‘reJÆ*Ep£ Therej...-. . «£- -(^eto 

in whose eyes even fresh beauty in *Pe 7° 6 bom* quite early, of course, on oar deat jn.
creature before her was a fresh wronlg done to Talid.0 aocount Jher own child “ For that 1l'”evefJ Before many miootea Luoy heard the ear- 

who ia to blame, though I never heer-ne „nd kne1 lh„ ,h6 „„ tione
complaining ol our poverty. >„d f0, ,he real ol the day.

Luoy took ol the She went to churoh ; but the happy face!
plaoed It in ita box. He woal(l not ahe eaw all round her within the diugv walla
quick temper- wa. riatng, and aba woolit not ^ g| mad„ h(, lld] and
trust herself to apeak jnat them eonld not eat any dinner, aitling all by
thL’MT-.JS wait'npon ^
Main her silver, voire, a^b*-•»> °» "P£ ’th“ hS hmdl,
ing the parcels. knitted yon ; assiduous little maid ; bat she did master up

->12:
whet, del,etna, loAel “M””» ™ h.raelf 0“ ,he wi(h her present,, and
bare4,,* metihsT Not a scrap ol writing- before long foil la- asleep the fen and «love.

SLra&'aft-onl? 1 “^^"t^r-ûxr4-leaves 7 - «wivArino to the fire; but the poor child
" Oh, that means,” Imey. wake, sue was areaminYoi ner deai

herself and faking her seat at the t»™, that whoinAhe-oould hardly remember-
it comes horn y*ur lai y^ ^.agarse----S8-. irjg tbat fibe had spokeQ her name in
flower person you know, Ada. like music and kissed her—when ehe awoke

" Oh, but flowers are one thing, and dia- Wltb a Btart to<flnd Bee Throgmorton kneel- 
m.mds are another ! answered Miss Ludlow . ber_ bright and eager and pretty in
gravel,. shall certainly not accept thia (nr cap and „loak.
in any snob anonymons hfhton. .. 0h 1" cried Lnoy, starting up and throw-

“It ■■ ”<» eneaa wire ha# amt it, , „n,al,i,e arms round her friend's
declared Mra. Ludlow, her wan face lÿhtrog nflok_ •• oh, Bee, I was dreaming of 
up proudly. Waa not everything to be act- , , ,ho„,h, j, WM hi, mother!"
tied at the ball r Mar, Throgmorton said ao ■ The two gwls clung to each other for a 
and what harm eonld there be m a present momant in „ilen0„ . Bee spoke, laying

her cold cheek against Lucy’s feverish head. 
“Look I” ehe said. “Sit up and receive 

guests, Miss Thrale ! I have 
you quite a party !”

Luoy stared sleepily—not comprehending— 
id the fire shiny room.

all Bee’s fault, my dear,” said Mr. 
Throgmorton, coming forward and holding 
ont a kind band. •* Nothing would do but we 
must come ; and so we brought Mr. Ackroyd 
with us, and Doctor March, whom we met on

Luoy turned pale. Oh, what new scrape 
bad she got into? she wondered breath
lessly ; and what in the world possessed 
Dootor March to pay visits on Christmas 
Day ? She forgot tbat she had to 
tess in her cousin s absence ; she 
very bashful and awkward littl 
deed.

“I will pour out the tea, if that i% what you 
are afraid of,” said Bee, laughing, and throw 
ing off her cloak.” “I will even ring tbe bell 
and order it, if you will give me leave.”

And then Lucy, remembering that she 
could not very well turn the Doc ter out, bo 
matter how undesirable his presence might 
be, determined to make the best of it. and be 
gan to prepare the tea with an eager delight 
that was quite irresistible.

“What tun 1" she cried, laughing up at 
George March as he brought Her the big 
kitoben-kettle which she h id heen obliged to

‘•It is like playing at house," the young 
man said, watching her very kindly while 
she marshalled her oops and saucers aron nd 
ber. “I expect yon to call me ‘Lord George’ 
every moment and to offer me a mod-pie."

“I could net make any now,” Lucy answer
ed laughing. “They are all buried under the 
snow ;” then her attention became concentra 
ted on the tea pot, which was somewhat heavy 
for her slender wrist.

“I am going to play for you all,” sai 
Throgmorton after a while ; and yonng 
Ackroyd followed her to the piano. Mr. 
Tiirogmorton was already dozing over the 
fire ; be had found a chair which reminded 
him of his favorite seat at home.

George drew hie nearer to the pretty tea- 
looking more than pretty 

just then. He wondered how he ever have 
believed anything had about a girl with euoh 
a fair and ingenuous f*ee.

Luoy had been listening 
with her hands folded in the

da meekMari 
like t witAtter

uni OB.n.v<0|7.«ai»‘m»,iB„n,.o.
the wonderful facts alleged to have been per
formed by snakes this season are hard to be- 
live. Let me send the Times an incident 
founded on fact. It was related to me a day 
or two ago by a friend who had been stopping 
at a country hones in the mountains aot far 
from Orkney. 44 Arriving,” said he, “ at our 
summer quarters we found them delightful. 
Tho grounds were lovely and the seem 

. Upon the premises were several mine 
BptiugH. To the left of the mansion stood a 
beautiful grove of trees, their dense foliage 

. forming a fine shade. Under one of the 
largest of these trees we swung a hammock. 
One evening not long after our arrival some 
one proposed that on the following morni ~ 
we should make an excursion to 
mountain side and witness a sunrise 
from the top. This was agreed to by 
all in onr party. The first one on hand was 
a ySnng lady from Baltimore. Finding that 
the rest had not made their appearance she 
concluded while waiting to take a stroll through 
the grounds. As she stepped off the piazza 
■he spied the hammock invitingly near. In 
duoed by the quietness of the hour, she set 
tied herself for a swing. The drowsy influence 
of the morning and the soft twittering of 
the birds lulled her into a sleep. Just at 
this point I came down the steps and out 
uptiii lhe làwn. I saw that I was late, for al- 
leady little streaks of red were beginning 
to appear. The clustering flowers which 
lined the walks were filling the air with per 
fume. Lingering a few moments to enjoy 
the beauty of the scene and the fragrance of 
the morning, I turned to retrace my. steps. 
As I did so my eves chanced to fall upon the 
hammock and its occupant. In an instant all 

the scenery was blotted out. 
i limb directly over the ham- 

glistening in the morning 
e snake. Its vicions ruby

Btlll

embroidery, and 
mblingded

the girl exclaimed,laughing, 
is the meaning of this sadden burst of 
tion ?”

that dreadful 
hysterically.

THE LIFE OE A NEWSBOY.

(From the Philadelphia Press.)
‘ I’m stuck with all these papers, 

you please buy one ?" The speaker was a 
bright uyed boy whose age, judging from hie 
size, might be guessed as not more than ten 

re. Still, even under the light of a street
__ p, lines of premature age could be seen
upon his pinched features. His attire was 
that of the 
tained by one suspender, 
and a brimlesa cap.

“ What keeps you out so late ?”
•* I would have been abed hours ago only I 

lost a dollar and thirty-five cents, all that I 
bad earned during the day, and I could not 
go home without some money, so I had to 
buy a new lot of papers and go on selling.”

•• I suppose you lost your money pitching 
pennies ?”

“ Not much," the gamin responded with 
traces of injured innocence in hie tone. “You 
don’t catch me gambling. “ I’ve stood and 

the boys pitching pennies, and I 
made up my mind that nobody but them 
what’s got plenty of money ought to gamble. 
I could not afford to lose a cent, so you 
don’t see me gambling. I don’t 
to know how.”

•‘ How much money can you earn a day ?”
" That depends on the luck. I generally 

manage to take about a dollar home with me 
every night. You see I've got » mother and 
four young brothers to look after. It takes 
ail I can earn to keep them going. It was 
good times just after ihe President was shot. 
I made nearly two dollars one day.”

“ Does not your mother do anything to help 
■apport the family ?”

“ Not much. Sometimes I have to get up 
in the morning and get the breakfast for the 
kids before I go to 
trouble

“ To think of yonr kissing 1 
dirty little object I” cried Bee 
•• I could not—I could not I”

“ I did not see the dirt," said Lnoy wist 
fully. “ Her sorrows had washed it all away. 
And now I must make haste home. It is not 
snowing very fait. Good bye, Bee, goed-bye, 
Doctor March.'’

gathering up her gray es iris, evi- 
uding to dart on by herself though 

streets. Bee arched her eye-

ery
iraiAda Wen’t

be
Chapter XXVII.

By Lucy’s particular desire, Maria had kept 
tho secret of their pohool from Dootor March. 
and &h to the children and to the other lodg
ers in the dingy courts at the North End, Bee 
and her friend were known only as “ the 
ladies,” George remained for some time in 
ignorance of their good work.

On Christmas Eve the children got their 
promised glimpse of fairy land, and the two 
girln stole an hour in the afternoon to look at 
the tree and at the little things’ faces.

Bee and Lnoy had agreed that there were 
to be no “ useful presents" on their tree. 
Warm little garments and woolen socks and 
stoat boots were not lacking to their six little 
scholars ; but who wanted to see snob things 
grow out of the magic bows of a Christmas

dependent

her gray skirts, evi-8he as 
dently inte 
the snowy

“ Do yon really suppose," she demanded 
calmly, That yon are going home in that

Susan to himself
decided

ike
pantaloons eus- 

a torn woolen shirt,
street Arab —

the heart to speak to the

ou have not said that you cannot love 
» exclaimed the boy in a passionate 

whisper. He followed her and stood behind 
her. with his eager lips bent down to her 
shrinking ear. 44 Until you say tha\ I shall 
never stop hoping. Ada, yon dare not say 
it!”

ho
ful-

She caught at the back of a chair near which 
ehe stood and pressed one hand to her bosom.

“ Do you think it is so easy for a woman 
to give pain ?” she murmured almost in- 
audibly. •• Why cannot we be friends with
out speaking any such words at all ?”

“ You dare not say them !" repeated the 
lad, with a fond and triomphant laugh.

“ Dare not I" Miss Ludlow drew her 
slender figure up to its fullest height and was 
about to apeak ; but suddenly she flushed, 
melted, trembled. “ I—I do not love you,” 
she said in faltering words that died on her 
lips as she spoke them.

Jack seized her in his arms and broke into 
some fond wild murmur ; but ehe disengaged 
herself gently but firmly, and pnt him from

grow « 
tree? 

No. bedsugar plums glisten and 
tinsel and tapers shine as brightly, for lime 
eyes to which the world bad hitherto been 
painted in drabs and brown, ss they would 
shins in so many happy bomt.- that week for 
ottier and more fortunate baby eyes.

So the room was decorated in a splendid 
manner with evergreens and holly berries, and 
oalio > roses of home manufacture ; a big 
wholesome oake was baked, di»hes were piled 
with apples and oranges ; and in the center 
of the room, in its green wooden tub, stood 
the tree -not a very big tree, perhaps, but it 
glittered as bravely and was as generously 
decked a- tbe tallest in Barlaeton lVgis.

Maria’s new chair, to the purchase of 
which Ted Aokroyd’s sovereign had been duly 
devoted, was made as fine aa any queen’s 
throne ; and the lame girl wore Bee’s nift, 
a warm dress of crimson merino, with a de
gree of pride that she could not hide from her 
pupil’s eyes.

“ Pretty Maria !" said Kitty and Anas
tasia and all the wee dots. Tnat patch of 
bright color would be a pleasure to their baby 
sight all the winter through.

The days being short and the guests small, 
the festivities began at an early hour.

•* I wish we had room for a dozen more," 
sighed Luoy, while little appetites were being 
appeased—by means of a short process -aud 
little pockets tilled with the fragments of the1 
feast. “ There were so many longing little 
faces hovering about the stairs, Bee, 
came up 1”

The distribution of the presents was fol 
lowed ny a general dance round ihe dieman- 

treè, the pink and blue tapers of which 
already burning low.

Only Maria could not join ; but she sang 
loader than anyone else in the nursery rhyme 
which Lucy started and she declared that 

Perry danced for her as well

There let
—In the course of a street brawl the other 

day one of the disputants was heard to reit
erate with considerable profanity that he 
might be whipped, but he wouldn’t be subju 
gated. It seeme that he mieealonlated a 
little on this point, as he was seen the next 
day going to a picnic along with hie 
wife, and actually carrying the baby.

—The printers of Vienna propose to oele- 
four hundredth anniversary of Gat- 

tenberg’e invention ef printing in that oily, 
Jn a manner worthily befitting so important 
an event. Twenty prominent printers and 
publisher of Paris will attend the festivities, 
and all the leading cities of Europe are ex
pected to sand representatives.
_The invention for easing the strain on

horses in starting horse oars, wuioh has been 
in six months’ successful service, is put in 
operation by a little pedal which is touched 
by the driver’s fool. It connects the ton 
of the oar with a lever, which o~ 
chet, taking hoik of a cogwheel 
thus easing the dead pull nearly 
1 —A Keene, N. H., young man was recently 

ly pois med by corrosive sublimate con
tained in tho mucilage upon postage stamps 
which he had moistened with hie tongue ai he 
stuok them upon some 200 envelopes. Tbe 
poison had been taken iu sufficient qaantit; 
to produce violent pains in the abd 
limbs and other symptoms of quite 
ing nature.

—Immediately in front of the show window 
of a Philadelphia publishing honse.en Chest 
not street, above Third, ie a wide grating 
upon which lustio folks stand to examine 
highly colored pictures. There is nothing 
strange about this, excepting that every 
morning the store boy finds four or five 

es, and on Monday mornings especially 
__a number is very large.

—One L. W. Herold, of Rendoot, has a 
collection of United States eente from 1790 to 
1881, excepting for the jears 1801, 1804, 
1805 and 1806. He has been for years get
ting them together. He says in 1867 the last 
of the large coppers were coined, and in the 
same year the coinage of the small white 
cents was begun. In 1866 was began the 
issuing of the small copper cents we now 
have.

want even

The
bei UK

the beauty of 
Hanging from a 
mock, its scales
light, was a huge snake. Its vicious n 
eyes seemed fixed upon the face of the sleeper. 
I sprang with .the quickness of lightning 
through the open deor, grasped an 
ket which stood in the hall and 
tiouely back. I saw that the s: 
changed

miss me ; brate thewas as good as en- 
will keep it, my

from the one to a bom Ada 

tore I"
But Ada shook her head.
Meanwhile Lucy had discovered tbat Bee’s 

present was a pretty lace handkerchief for the 
ball, that young Ackroyd bad sent his idol’s 
friend a charming white fan to match it, aud 
Mr. Throgmorton -bis daughter’s unresisting 
victim -a box of gloves both light and dark.

“ Upon my word," exclaimed Mrs. Ludl 
as these treasures were displayed by 
happy child, “you have made good use of 
your time in Upper Brunswick street, I must

“Of course you
brought

, old mas 
l stole oau- 
nake had 

its position. The young lady 
ned her eyes, and from the white

she whispered, faintly. 
I—I do not love “ It was rk. They are a pile of 

that we can
ore 1 go to work. Ibey 
to me, and it takes all 

make to keep them at school. After school 
hours they go ont and sell papers. They 
can’t make much, but'every little helps. We 
manage to keep them at school, and they’ll 
know how good tbat is when they get as old 
as I am. I had no ohenco to go to

" You know how to read and 
you?”

“ Oh 11 can read and write and count bet 
ter than they can now, but I taught myself. 
What I learned was by hearing them going 
over their lessons. That is, I learned to read 
that way. As soon as 1 got a start the rest of 
it came easy.”

“ I think 11: 
on the Fourth of

you ?”
Baffled and bewildered, the boy caught up 

his hat and strode to the doer.
“ That is enough,” he mattered, hoarsely ;

J* you need not say it twice."
“ You are not angry ?” pleaded Ada, hold 

ing out two shaking white hands. “ We are 
friends still at least ?"

“ Friends !” He broke into a scornful laugh. 
“ You mean that I am still a fool and yonr 
slave, and that you can wETetle me back to
morrow if you like 1 * I won t trouble you any 
longer now however. Good night 1”

" But yonr sister Bee 1" cried Miss Ludlow 
in a distressed whisper. ” Won’t you wait 
and—’’

Something like a smothered oath answered 
her ; and a moment later the slamming 
of the hall door announced that Jack was

bad es,
heX upon her countenance I saw 

- d her position. Fearing to 
>w over the ham- 
and with

Hardly had it 
t raised its head

look
that ehe realiz 
fire as the snake swung 
muck, I drew out the red i_ 
blow luckily swept it down, 
reached the ground before i

g with rage prepared to spring 
Another blow finished it. Then I 

in mock and assisted the 
is half unconscious from

saia sue nad awakened fro 
dreamless sleep to find this reptile hanging 
over her and became paralyzed with fear. 
She was perfectly powerless to start. Oar

Mo
ow,
thehoar spent 

house in
the axle, 

one half.
Pfn

count, dor^t
■ay!”

and rattlinLuoy hung her head.
“ It is all through Bee, aunt Letitia"—with 
wistful little air of apology. 44 They do it

only to please her, and----- . Oh !"
As she unfolded the lace handkerchief, the 

admire its

upon mo. 
honied 
young lady, who was 
the shook, to the house, 
to talk she said she had

V

e person in-

play
look to the ha

able
wakenedcate pattern, a letter 

a addressed to “ The 
a broad picturesque hand, and 
five pound note and a slip of 

paper, on which was written. 44 For 
Nellie, until something can be decided upon.— 
G. M.”

delibetter to 
fell into her lap. It was 
Ladies.” in 
contained a

an alarm

became so nervous that nothing would
ou at Mr. Child's dinner

July. Did yon enjoy it ?"
A boy stole my ticket 

came n
pt them to remain. On our way down 
old darkey driver informed ns that bat a 

few days before a big black snake had been
before we gdt on the train and I 
getting left, but the gray whiskered gen 
man who bossed the exenreion made it all 
right. Then I got a seat at tbe table along
side the feller that stole my ticket and I 
gobbled his cake to get square with 
You bet I wasn’t going to get left. We 
having a first-rate time and 
the strawberry ice cream wnen me news a 
that the President was dead and the afternoon 
papers were getting ont extras. I just took 
one spoonful of ice-cream, made sure of my 

quick as I 
me, and I 

It ain't often

44 You bet I did.

tk-tied smiles all faded as too 
If Georce had

Lucy’s happy
as she saw this II ueorge naa i .... 
ihe faintest idea of the trouble he was bring
ing upon the poor chflti, he would bave ont 
off bis hand rather than have written these 
few words. She eat 
while Ada was still b

bad nd the center leg of thelike found coiled arou
dining-room table. One of the ser 
f und it there after the family had left the 
dining-room. It had been there during the 
entire meal."

Ohaptsb XXVIII.
A robin singing hie Christmas carol in a 

holly bush below her window was tbe first 
sound that greeted Lucy next morning.

She jumped out of bed feeling very bright 
and very happy. Christman Day was Christ
mas Day ; there was no changing that, no 
matter how lonely yon might be, or how few 
presents yon might receive. Tbe sun 
shining frostily, bells would soon be ringing.

“ I wonder wnat Susan said this morning 
when she opened her eyes and eaw her new 
aprons, ' thought Lucy gaily.

tier white childish arms shone in the mom 
ing light as she stood at her humble toilet 
table braiding tbe rough pretty abundance of 
her bronze hair and singing between every 
dexterous turn and twist vague snatches 
little canticle Bee was fond of—

" Peuple, a genoux I Attends ta délivras ce, 
Noel, Noel 1 Voici le Bedempteurl

him.
the

her. and

Anataeia 
herself.

At last it was time for the ladies to 
called the children round 
h fell on the room. 

i something I

and stared at the n 
any with her own 

presents, until the words seemed 
in searlet ink ; and her heart 

as she tried to swallow her 
look as if nothing bad hap 

iucy had a tell-tale face, 
you had a letter too, Lucy ?" Mies 
ked, surprised at her cousin’s sud-

and had just got to 
when the news cameBABOONS AND BOAS.

to be written 
beat like a dram 
breaktast and to 

ned. Bat L

then Lacy 
a little tins New York, Aug. 1—A track laden with big 

boxes from the steamship Neckar drove np to 
the Sixty sixth street entrance of the Central 
Park Saturday night. Two men beside the 
driver sat on the boxes. Cue of them got 
down and went in search of Director Conklin, 
of the Central Park Menagerie. Mr. Conklin 
appeared aud bade the driver lead his horse 
down the sleep pathway to the arsenal and 
menagerie. As soon as the truck struck the 
incline, queer screams and a noise of hissing 
arose from the boxes. At the monkey house 
the track stopped and four big cage boxes were 
taken off. Tifiy contained eight baboons, 
including two -mmiiies composed of father, 
mother, and cUil3.—Ilia box by himself was 
a patriarchal baboon, a venerable and kindly- 
looking old fellow, witlx soft eyes, enow- 
white heir and beard, and beautiful 
hands. He carefully examined the new sur
roundings, and spoke what 
words of encouragera 
had been restless and

y There is
began quietly, taking baby Kitty on her lap. 
" We have all had a happy day, haven’t we, 
my chicks ?"

• Yes 
“ We

here together —not

poonim oi ice-cream, uiuut- 
car ticket and got down town as 
eonld. It waa business with 
scooped in a dollar and a half, 
that you get snob a chance to make money 
on tbe Fourth."

«• What do you expect to do for a living 
when yon get older?”

“ If it wasn't for the brats I’d go into a 
f rioting office and work my way up there. 
They pity boys so little that I can’t afford to 
do that until the youngsters are better able to 
look ont for themselves. In a year or two I’ll 
be able to fix that up.”

Pe,‘ Have 
Ludlow as 
den silence.

The widow was still carefully examining 
the locket, which was of considerable vaine, 
the stones being of good size and e< lor. (

» N-no—not exactly a letter," slam melted 
Lacy, letting her knife and fork fall 
startled clatter, 
from Doctor March I

She blurted out the words and eat bolt 
upright, awaiting the storm which would 
doubtless break upon her head.

“ From Doctor March I" gasped,Mrs. Lud 
low in shrill amazement, as soon jc* ehe 

■pAk. “Wellof all 
i laid her hand gently

She ought to 
me to flirt instead.”

Lucy’s cheeks rivalled Miss 
Throgmorton's.

“ Oh, Bee 1" she whispered, in distressful 
entreaty.

“ Well ?"—sturdily. '* That is what they 
all say of you, you poor little thing 1 And 
yon shall flirt as much as you like at the ball. 
It will be yonr torn to dance then, and I hope 
you will enjoy it as much as our babies did

—yes,” shouted the children, 
have been quite warm and snag in 

felt the frost and o Id out
side. because of the good fire, nor hungry, be 
cause of Maria's big cake ?”

“ No-no I" res; 
ing its six pairs o 
face.

—Travelers by rail say that the railroad 
bog is fast becoming a relic of the past. He 
had to be hauled out of tbe seat and 
on the floor for years before he wonl 
that no railroad passenger paying one fare 
has a right to two seats, but he has learue 
it at last, and even smiles good naturedly 
when asked to remove his luggage and his 
feet and his hat and make room for six people 
to sit down.

id Miss
moppedponded the tiny chorus fix- 

d solemn eyes on Lucy’s with a 
least- I mean—it is

of a
“ At

•• Well, then, don’t yon think we ought to 
remember some other little children who have 
not been so happy this Christmas Eve ?” 

hildren listened,
•« I wonder how our little scholars are to

day. I hope indigestion has not waited on 
appetite, poor little trots. How kind Doctor 
March was. I am not a bit afraid of him 
now ; and I don’t wonder that Ada likes him. 
At— least—yee, I think she does, though she 
will not admit it just yet. I don’t wonder ; 
he is not a bit good looking, but he is strong 
and gentle and considerate. Oh, I think Ada 
will be very happy with bin. There—I am 
ready. I will just run down and see that 
breakfast is all right."

She had fastened her bine stuff gown with 
a littie bunch of bclU berries ; they pricked 
her onin, but Lucy persisted on wearing them 
as the one compliment, besides her light 
heart, which she was able to pay Father 
Christman ; and, as she paused to smooth 
away an imaginary wrinkle from the round 
beauty of her little waist, it was not at all 
surprising that she should linger a few mo
ments at the glass, patting her head on one 
side to look at the charming reflection it gave 
back.

“ It’s a shame there’s no one to 
berries, poor Lucy," she said, addressing 
childish beauty in the glass, who smiled back 
at her with a red rose mouth ; 44 they really 
look very pretty. There”—bending forward 
and kissing the laughing lips in tbe 
“ a merry Christmas, Mias Thrale ! 
one kiss for yon, you poor little thing 1 And 
kisses don’t grow on every holly brash this 
Christmas, let me tell yon 1”

Then ehe ran off down stairs ringing again 
•‘ Noel, Noel I” to wish Susan too a merry 
Christmas, and to hear the white aprons ex
tolled over and over again.

” If yon please, Mies Lney." said Susan at 
last, “ there's some things in the parlor as 
came thia morning.”

Lacy rushed into the breakfast room.
The round table was piled indeed with a 

formidable array of packages, and, to the 
girl’s astonishment, her pile waa the largest 
of the three. It had actually overflowed her 
plate and filled up her chair, on which ahe

Lacy smiled a little wistfully.
The cab was jolting down the narrow 

ill paved street now, with David 
fore us as pilot, aad the tittle talk m 
came to an end.

Dootor March waa going back to the hos
pital, and had no time for a cigarette ; so the 
two girls drove off by themselves to King’s 
Road, very cold «ad hungry and happy.

“ It is all settled about your dress, of 
course ?” Bee asked when they were draw
ing near the villa.

44 Oh, quite I”
so glad !” In a little eatacy she 
e pretty face, a bump 

crushing both their hate during the ceremony, 
aud making them laugh with pure lightness 
of heart. “ I was afraid Ada might have 
thought it a little expensive.”

my first ball ?” questioned Lnoy 
j. “ No, indeed ; I have carte blanche 
of the prettiest ball dress tbat money 

oan buy ! And nothing can be prettier than 
white tulle—can it ?"’

“ Well, I hope it won't be torn to tatters ! 
Has Doctor March asked yon to keep him any 
dances yet ?"

•• What 
dening. 
all the world.”

44 Indeed !” 
will be all the more fun forme. George March 
waltzes superbly.’’

“ Susan says your brother is here," Luoy 
cried, running back through the snow to tbe 
cab window after the door of tbe villa had 
been opened.

“ Jack ? Is he ? Then he had better 
drive home with me. I will oome in for a 
minute.”

Lney w*nt straight np stairs to take off her 
hat, and Miss Throgmorton followed Susan to 
the back drawing room.

She found Jack there, sit; ing on a stool 
Miss Ludlow’s teet, from which be 

started up aa his sister entered, looking some
what confused.

hardly comprehend- maker. She was
running be- ▲ BLACK WALNUT STORY.

“ I mean that, as onr roem is so small, and 
we eoetd not ask in all the little girts and
boys who woald have liked to see the tree, 
and Maria and the lady and I have saved some 
little presents for them, which are to be given 
them to-morrow; and I want to Know what onr 
little children will give me out of their share 
for some poorer little children we all know ?”

ver the fire-place was hung a 
simple German print of the divine Madonna 
and Child of the Dresden Gallery, and Lucy 
looked np at it now.

“ If the Child Jeena were here Himself, 
cold and hungry among ns,” she went on in 
a very low voice, •* would yon give Him some
thing ont of your share children ?"

“ Yes !” cried the babies joyfully. Lucy’s 
little sermon did not frighten them—it was 
so gently spoken, and with such friendly

' “ Well, you know Maria has read to yon 
that if you give it to the poorest little child 
in Primrose Alley, it will be tne same as 
giving it to Him. Maria will keep all the 
pieces in her apron for yon —they will be the 
Child Jeans’s share, remember 1”

As the two girls stood side by side, and 
very still and silent somehow, while

Ikes willingly than others per
haps—broke eff portions of the good things 
that had been given them to carry away, and 
laid them i i the lame girl's lap, the door w^s 
seen to be half open, and Bee gently touched 
Lacy's arm to draw her attent

“Come in, please !” that practical little 
person said at once. “ We have a window 
open, and yon are keeping the children in a 
draught !”

The invitation was accepted, and the in 
proved to be a gentleman, 

sprinkled with enow, who was holding 
by the hand a child of about tbe age of Mai ia’s 
oldest scholar. She was poorly clad, and her 
feet were bare.

41 Doctor March !” cried the lame girl as

—As the noble vessel now rides tbe waves 
en route to Europe, the tourist can seek hie 
berth at night and lay down to slumber with 
the reflection that as he snores the clockwork 
dynamite machine may be reposing in the 
hold, laughing in demoniac glee and awaiti 
the proper moment when it can hurl 
remains promiscuously over the deep, leaving 
not even a wart by which loving friends can 
identify him.

—A gentleman who knows General Grant’s 
daughter, Mrs. Bartons, in England, says 
that her marriage, though it was criticised in 
this country, has turned out a first class 
match. Her 
income 
a home ms
upon his income easily, and has plenty of 
time for banting, fishing and boating. Nellie 
Sartorie has three living children,
England and her mode of life.

The smartest Texan, and, in fact, the 
artest farmer I ever met, is old sflMn 

es, who lives on a 100 acre farm tfWof 
Waxahatchie, in central Texas. A£ef Mr. 
Graves had shown me his cattle .-Kni ortton 

took me over to see hie woods.)
“ Well, what of it?” I asked, ad be pointed 

oat a ten-acre forest.
“What ol it?" Wh 

nuts, sir. Ten acres 
myself, ten years ago. 
inches through. Good trees 

And sure enough there 
hand planted walm 
200 feet apart, 200 to the acre—in all 2,000

* Well, how did yon get yonr money Lack ?” 
I asked. . , ,

“ Black walnnte are worth 12.50 a bushel, 
ain't they ? i’ll get 400 bushels this year. 
That's 11,000. A hundred dollars 
good rent for land worth 116 an acre,

“Well, what elec?" I i 
interested.

“ The trees,” continued Mr. Graves, 44 are 
growing an inch a year. When they are 20 
years old they will be nineteen inches through. 
A black walnut tree nineteen inches th rough 
is worth 116. My 2,000 trees ten year 
now will be worth l.iO.OOO. If I don't want 
to cut them all I can out half of them, and 
then raise a bushel of walnuts to the tree— 
that ia. get 12.600 a year for the crop. Two 
hundred and fifty dellars an acre is a fair 
rent for 115 land, ain’t itf’-CMcopo Tri-

on her mother’s anifeetly 
ere. They

hie remarks they quietly threw their arms 
around each other’s necks and seemed pre- 
pred to meet whatever fate was awaiting them. 
The largest tapir ever brought here was next 
lifted in his box. He pat his snout to the iron 
bare of bis cage, granted, and flopped dow 
to rest. The last box to be taken 
track was carried with care to the mam wing 
of the menagerie. It emitted a great hissing 
and wizzmg noise. Tnis box contained fif
teen boa constrictors, the largest 20 feet long 
and the smallest 10 feet long. The boas came 

Ceylon, and are the property, for the 
most part, of Bannel’e Museum, in Broadway. 
Louis Saxe, of the museum, came up with 
them on the track. Director Conklin stood 

glass case in which the serpents 
are kept in the menagerie. The box was 
opened and Saxe seized a big boa by the nape 
of the neck. It writhed and lengthened itself 

an immense spring, but 
in a second the other

Ada to Bee’s marin, 
lap of her blue 

gown, bat she looked up, starting a little as 
eat down beside her, add drew

“ Bee allews people to talk through her 
music,” he said, smiling. “ She knows how 
well worth listening to it ie, and can afford 
to be magnanimous."

“ Bee is the most 
world!” said L 
enthusiasm ; an

the otherent to 
screaming.'• Hush, pray, mamma 1" she said. “ Why 

may not Lucy receive a present from Dootor 
March as well ae from Mr Throgmorton ?
The Doctor is like one of the family

“ It is not a present," explained Lney in 
great confusion—” and it is not for me."

“ Not for yon ?”
The widow brightened.
“No. aunt Letitia ” Poor Lucy colored 

painfully. “It is only some money, and it is 
for onr school.”

The cherished secret was dragged from her 
at last, and alt the disappointment and pent 
np excitement of the morning melted into a 
great burst of sobbing and tears, which Lucy 
tried vainly to control. Miss Ludlow waited 
until it was exhausted— tbe widow was her
self crying silently behind her pocket hand 
kerchief — and then, very gently and with the 
most patient kindness, she begged Lney to 
explain the matter to them.

“ Yon know, dear Luev, we have yonr real 
interests at heart, and mamma is afraid that 
yon may have been led. thoughtlessly inte 
some little imprudence. You will admit that 
it does not look very well to be receiving pres
ents of money from a gentleman ?"

Tbne appealed to, Lucy told the history ef 
the littie school in Primrose Alley, and of her 
meeting there on the previous night with „ To me y<
Dootor March. “ To « on. Miss Thrale—or no; not to yon

“ He never came there before, ehe added _to La’iae lively an, Esq., if he will favor 
eagerly. 44 Only Bee and I knew about it.” me with a few moments’ conversation."

There was a pause. Mrs. Ludlow dried her Laeiae Trevelyan, 
eyes and sat up. with all her might.

“ I told yon how it would be, my poor love,” 
she said hysterically. “ You would not listen 
to me, and now----- "

tbe yonng man 
her skirt at of

mg
his he

On the wall e y, them’s black wal- 
of ’em. Planted ’em 

See, they are ten 
eh ?”

was ten actes of 
They stood about

wn
the44 I generous girl in til the 

iucy with simple and quiet 
d, seising the opportunity for 

an explanation, she added in a very low 
voice, so low that Dootor March had to bend 
over the pretty bronze head to hear, “ I am 
very sorry I shall not be able to go to the 
school any more—I shall be wanted at home; 

will please to-give the money to Bee

of the cabkissed

husband has a respectable 
of probably 110,000 a year, and, with 
many years in hie family, he livesdemure! 

to think
“offor Nelly ? It was very kind 

member us.”
“ Not go to the school any more ?” re

peated George, as she took the fatal envelope 
from the pocket of her stuff gown. Wny
----- ” Bat something in,the downcast face
at hie ride checked him. He put the note, 
doubled up, into hie waistcoat pocket. “ 1 
will speak to Bee,” he said quietly “ But 
first I have something to say to you -some
thing very mysterieus and important.”

Lucy looked at him, startled, but smiling

and likes
is

Bin's" r 
inquired, growing

by tbefthe
—Gzardine was reading irom a paper that 

dresses for the dead eonld be made without 
any back to them, when Mrs. Csardine quick- 

spoke up and said : “ Sec here Csardine, I 
want you to promise me one thing. And that 
ie never to lay me out in aioh dads, for when 
Gabriel blows his horn I’d feel mighty 
shamed to be obleeged to stand np agin the 
fence to hide my back, while old Jane Todd 
and all the rest of them good for-nothing 
huzzies was a getting iu the front row.”

— The school fund of Texas will at no dis
tant day be enormous. That Bute has yet 
unsold 40,000,000 acres of school land, which 
will probably bring to her public school fond 
1100,000,000 a sum equal to the combined 
school funds of all the other States of the 
Union. The University of Texas, soon to be 
established, has more than 6600,000 with 
which to erect buildings, and a permanent

i an idea !” protested Lucy, red- 
“ I would not dance with him for

said Bee calmly.

Saxe held 
attendants had

out like

seized h, and it waa thrown into the serpent’s 
cage. One after another Saxe caught the 
rest and handed them oat. One of the big 
ones twisted his neck nearly oat of his hands 
as the attendants seized it, and gave him a 
spiteful bite on tbe wrist. Saxe caught it 
closer and threw it down into the cage. When 
he bad tossed the last boa in he cleaned the 
the slight wound in his wrist by sucking at 
it, bandaged it, and went away. The animals 

to remain a short time at

There’ssix little 44 Therehands—some

too.
to the fact.

Esq., began to blush and serpents are
the Central Park. ________

—There are in Great Britain and Ireland 
22,886 doctors. Of these there are in Eng
land, 14,918 ; in Scotland, 8,464 ; in Ireland, 
3,664.

-In the trial Mrs. Fletcher, a Boston 
spiritual medium, for swindling a dupe, she 
asked tbe Court’s permission to introduce the 
testimony of a diseombined spirit. Hie Honor

hie coat and
beard

TO AS OOHTIHUBD.

__Within thirty-seven years tbe Church of


